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She Smumeari Views

The Tucumcari News Is tlic
best Advertising ifacdium in
Quay County.
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Our'News Service is Uncxcel
led in the Southwest.

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
TUCUMCAUI,

VOLUME y. NO. 10.

MAN-UMRII-

year,

so his son informs the'
.rnliiL'. hut hnd been ad
I
hMI ,y hix physicians,
entirely recovered ami there '
was little likolyimnd that he would over
sick trotn thu sumo cause again. Hut
ho is advised now that an operation Is
necessary before lie is certain of con
News from him,
tinned good health.
today says ho is resting well ami that it j
is believed hi1 will stami tin?' operation

for
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The

with little danger nf serious results.

W. N. CROFPORD
GOES TO MEMPHIS
of

Com-

Jordan-Buchana- n

pany, Manufacturers

FREE FOR ALL' ON WEST MAIN;

FOR OPERATION

Perfection Patent Leather

I

ONE MAN LOSES AN BAR
Dressing, Open Factory.
Theie was an all arouml free for nil
Amaril-lo- ,
Fell Suddenly 111
on West Main last night in which Dan
Texas, and Mrs. Crof-for- d (iarcin lost an ear anil hnil a half do.
SECRET BOUGHT
Takes Him to Hospi- en of his slats caved in us a chaser. Hi)
BY W. P. BUCHANAN
says ho is a little dlsllgurod hut still in
tal in Memphis.
IK
TlUMIIIU'MI
Cniimig, tl till ttollt
tho circle. The police court has added
Hint CONDITION
inilusti.
with a mnnufueturing
'considerable revenue to tho exchequer
FAV
promises grout results to tin .Ionian
ORABLE TODAY l(Ml"-'fittchanaii Co, While in California lust
spring W. P. Itiiclianaii lial his attention
John Marker of Trenton, Mo., is tit
Thursday Mrs. W. N. Crnllord was
in
shoos
dressing
Amaijllo
a
inaii
lie v.auts to intercut
wired from
attracted iy
that her linsliaiid, tho (llcurnc'ri.
'
one of the huge wholesale houses ol Los u.s ,,,
f tho Lll.s Lodge at Amn himself in Now Mexico Inml.
Angeles, where shell' worn stall and'
drummers' samples uml other damaged,
shoo stock were being turned into new
y--C
and put on the inurkel again uml at al
II
si price.
limit the
Mr. liuchaunn mmle inqniiy about
lliquid the gentleman wn icim: ami
pnlitely iul'oimeil that it compost
was a seeiet ami that no ntlie- it n:, h
the world had any kmwleil;i
'h en i(
thai In had 'teen ttm.
'.
n
mil.
hii
pioduet
this
lor
with
thnl he united when lie ww a
I'!
played whi n he plonoil.
Iiiiish or pa"te 'iccc. nu' it
t
.
puTuI it
thi- - polish: imply
sponge uml let it dry three miii.
i i.
it is theie to tay. water in
leiithii.
a
patent
eletiu and clear
editor ha ,jn- -i xamined u p.tir !'
i' dii
that have been dressed wi
for sixty day nnd thoy Inn': li'
III II)
'.patent leather eerv 'line we .
The x. eiet el' the eoinposit l.ie nl l.i
il.r
pnlNh which come- - I'miu lt
loient count i'ie, xva- - pari luiei l.
hh '
lltteliiiuau for a hai'iNi.ine
n in
uml Mr. .lordiia ietiiiu
aetoi u
loyalty. Theie i

at
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MAN CRUSHED BE- FUFATIl

f

SUBSCRIPTION Jti.oo
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HLfl I II
Em-InQf Q
Robcf Iods
"
ployed on the cxcixva.iion
work of the Vorcnberg Hotel,
caught under caving bank of
earth iv nd lies ii hospital
in critical condition.

BIG SALf OP LAND

!

FOLLOWS OIL STRIKE
Investment Company Sells Eight Thousand Dollars Worth of Land and Lets Contract Por
2000 Foot WellWhere Oil Has Been a Few Days

State Line Oil

&

Itnhcrt Hodges of (juay, twenty miles
Ago Discovered.
south of tint city, came in Monday uml
wont to work on the excavation for thu
Yorenborg Hotel. Thursday morning ho
received a letter from his wife in which
STRATA OF OIL BEshe expressed pent uneasiness because
FORE REACHING TWO HUNDRED
of a dream that she had after ho had
ion nomo, in waica sue was warn- hlioam any more. Moforo the letter
Incitement reigns in the vicu nun some g.oai imager was ai.oui in; rL.m.IL.,i her he was lying bleeding nnd
of tho oil strike made this
cinity
overtake him. lie nmwerod her letter if,.,.,s j
. Tucumcari hospital
with
week
the State Line Oil Laud
by
it
and mailed
Thursday morning assur,.,ui.ces of recovorv against him.
Investment Company east of this
iag her he was well and that ho hoped she was infoi mod amt came immediately
city ami $$01)0 worth of lands in
she would not be troubled about the ,
to ,,ri,Sb ,J.
,,,.,! ,,n Iini llH wt,
the neighborhood of the .strike
have boon sold, and the company
has lot a emit i act to sink a well
to a depth of tllllHl feet unless oil
is stun
in paying quantities
Intore thai depth is reached.
The strike has been made in
what is known as the Full wood
well, located on the holdings of
the Syndicate Company several
years ago. ami the sale of tho
lands is u natural outcome nf the
new strike of the State Line Oil
Lund Investment Co., which has
drilled through thiee ditlercut
strata of oil format inn before
teaching a depth of two hundred
feet. At a depth of
feet a
barrel of henvy crude oil was
iliawu from tho well ami oil continues tn neap in as the work
In the now well a
continues.
a large quantity of water has
been struck ami is used to supply the camp and well innchln-e-

STRIKE THREE

FEET

-

-
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r
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In u few hours attor the sale
of these lauds .Monday the coin,
pauy ..as ofl'eied
twice the
amount of the sale for the same
property, ami after being

I

i.
eelex ami tllix olio in Tucuen-factory heie was op nod lat n ii
iirdets ate i mi i u in 1'iom e
I'
Tin
Ihneilt
for shipuieut-- .
Shoo Co.. have purchased twent
'I
I''
f it thi- - week and w i
an thov are plen- - d mid li; i 'lie

.

lntnm lor the tract.
The
State Line oil Laud Investment
ment Co., nas guarant ed to drill

-

--

(Coutiuuoil on page I'miii.

IKS

lint i! had been sold
went to the purchas is mid ofl'eied
them the same money,
I

jiive loynlar iudei, for InThe pnli-- ll is espeeiullv handy ni 'Inan 't
home as our whes and ehihlr
iinvo tho advantages of the dnwntnwn
shine that the business uiaa enjoys.
There is notluiiL' in tho polish that is
injurious to leather and there is no com
parison in merit in any other polish on
the market. Tho company will soon
have traveling men in every state in the
union and in foreign count rios, ami tho
Tucumcari factory is getting ready to
increase capacity us the business grows,
ami it piomises to ho an industry hero
that will employ a large number of
plo. Tho factory is at present located
in tho old wool coiiring plant and is
in charge of Mclvia lluchauau, who is
I

i w
erlt i I'liiladelphia I'nl Hi' Led- i
im
Im a Mlowa on his win to
psio 'ad been flawless On the return run
I
was of .fln.iMMl.
The ilight
i
it
pin the lime Hamilton's i'ikiii I'liiladelphia, he sped at times at
oaring from ti from i'hihidelphin.
I'liinl's K
narrow mad at Smith Amlioy after his made for the 'ew York Times ami the spark plug went back mi him his trip th" rale of a mile a minute.
-

I f

rillo, and was seriously sick. She miss
ed the train and did not gel away until twenty four hours later. When she
arrived there his condition was improv
oil and hasty arrangements were made to
take him to Memphis where a critical
operation is to be performed in order to
sn e his life.
Mr. ('milord litis been subjected to
sexeie attacks of his present trouble,

ANOTHER RAILROAD
WANTS INTO TVCUMCAR.I

(li

f.

TOMORROW

4

Kills' Memorial Service to be hold at the ('outer Sheet Methodist 4
4
ehoiirch, Sunday, liecembei Itli, at 7:.'tll p. m.
FROORAM
Orchestra v
Chopin's Kiiiieiul March
Song, " lleaiitiful Isle of Somewhere" Jiinrt ot tiVl
Dr. It. S. Coulter, Hoc Sniitli. (ion. Sheltou, I'arr Herring
Sacred Session of Tucumcari Lodge No. IITii l. I. 0. K.
My Lodge
Opening Ode
;
Chaplain 4
Invocation
Peru
Severe
Vocal Solo
.....Miss
!
W.
,j,
Campbell
.
Address
.....I.
Qlllllli'tle and cnugiogution
Song, "Abide With .Mo,"
Closing ceremony by Lodge
(

.

Meiiodictiou.
All members o Tuciumxiri Lodge, and visiting 1)1 ks are requested to
moot at the Masonic Hall at 7:00 p. in, ami march to the church.
Tho public is cordially invited to attend,

4

night it is reported that his chanci s for
iccovery are about one in ten.
Tho accident happened by tho caving
of earth wheie he was shoveling in this
excavation, his spado being forced Into!
his side making an ugly wound. Tho
...... ,.
i
i.,
....i 1. 1..
i.wni.--. in i.;.
IIUIMI,
iin iij; .Mill
those of tho hip being badly crushed.
Hodges is a farmer of the (Jim.v corn- - 1,
muniiy ami ino mmvs earnestly hopes
that Ins life may bo spared him.
)

,

I
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Chamber of Commerce of This City Holds Meeting With
J. M. Stark, Who Represents the People of Texico
and Farwell and is Instructed to Also Represent Us
With Them.

t

railroad meeting
of
held hero at the chambei
commerce Friday afternoon at
t o'clock
for tho purpose of
hearing ftoin .1. M. Stark who
had boon instructed by the pen
to come
pie of
here ami put their proposition
The chain
before our people.
Iter of commerce heard Mr.
Stark through his explanation of
what tho people of Texico Par
well desire of us, and the plan
seemed to moot witli tho approval of the inoinborK piosont; he
was given authority to act for
Tucumcari in the matter with
Texico ami Farwell. Mr. Stark
is a resident o this city and was
the construction management nf
the Itock Island last year and
this, dm tho I'lH'unuinri-Meinphia

Toxica-Farwel-

l

s

SUNDAY

until that road was finished to
this poMit lust spring. He has
the mnttor of tho construction
of this hue fiom Texico I'ar
4
well to this city well in hand.
ami explained in detail to the
chamber of coinmorce which in
4
turn authoriou him to net for us
4 with them, assuring him that
Tucumcari wants the road and
i
all the inmls we can get ami just
as soon us possible. Mr. Stark
will leevo for Texico in a few
days when the whole plan will
r5
bo gone over ami their action
4
brought buck to us by him.
We ari' all reasonably certain
h that it is only a matter of time
4
until either or maybe both tho
Hock Island ami the Santa Po
4 are going to build in hero for
,4 our coal, and when they do
(Continued

on page fourteen)
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EPWORTH LEAGUE PROGRAM

WE WANT ALL THE ROADS
WE CAN GET INTO THIS CITY
Theie was

.

well two thousand feet and
tho money is now" up for the
work.
Since this is a Tucumcari enterprise and tho conditions are
so favorable for tho development
of a big oil Hold, our city has
cause to bo proud of tho gentlemen who have put up their money to develop it. Most of the
money put into tho enterprise, so
far, hus boon invested by Tu
ciimcari business men and the
News is elated that they are already realizing with tho favoroven
yes,
able,
flattering
chances of opening a fiold'equal
to lteauinont, Texan.
a

MEMORIAL SERVICE AT

SOUTH M.

YEAH

A
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6:15
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Voluntary

IManUt

,

'
Methodist Hymnal "Savior Like a Shepherd."
Invocation
Pastor
Scripture, Sam. It:
Rev. .1. A. Trlckcy.
llyiuu Wending" Hushed Was the Kvening"
L W. Campbell'
,
'
No. Ilill, Methodist Hymnal
"
Ifoadiiig
Miss Trlckoy
IMaiio Solo
Miss Mionetto SanduKky
Iieeitntion
. .MIhh Hflllle CrorTonl ,
Uocitation
,
MIhs Fay Pertur t
.
.Miss vinitn Williams ,
vioiiii
No tl7il Methodist Hyititjalsr'HoHclie the PorUdiltin"

No.

1177,

I

"Trtio-hearted-

v

Whole-hearte-

d

,.s

AddresR

,

!,,,,Mii,,

'0M'

MuKlray.,

I,Mrr.v

Heacdictioa "Ho teaclrt1s to iluiituor our days, that wo inny apply
hearlH unto wisdom." Anion

our--
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.
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CONSTITUTION OF N E W MEXICO
shall be required to attend any place of
worship or support any religious sect
or denomination; nor shall any preference be given by law to any religious
denomination or mode of worship.
See. 12. hie right of trial bv .limits it has heretofore existed shnll'bo secured to all and remain Inviolate.
In
all cases of trlanie in courts in- frior to the district court the iurv mnv
consist of six. The legislature may provide that verdicts in civil ease may bo
rendered by less than a unaniunfns vote
of the jury.
Sec. III. All persons shall be bailable
by suuicieut securities, except for capi
tal ouenses wueu tne prnor is evident
or the iiresiimptlou "rent. Kxcesslve
bail shall not be resulted, nor excessive
fines imputed, nor cruel and iiiiiimuiiI
punishments inflicted.
Sec. 14. No person shall be held to
answer lor a capital, felonious or infamous crime iiuie.s on a presentment
or indictment of u grand jury, except in
onset, arising In the militia when In ac
tual service In time of wnr or pubic danger, in all criminal prosecutions the
accused shall have the right to appear
and defend himscu in person, and by
counsel: to demand the nature and cause
of the accusation: to be confronted with
tno witnesses against him, to have the
charge and testimony Interpreted to him
in a language that he understand": to
aR'UCB II
have compulsory process to compel the
Bill of Rights
attendance of necessary witnesses in his
Section J
state of New Mex- behalf, and a speedy public trial by an
ico is an inseparable part of tho feder- impartial jury of the county In which
al union, and the constitution of the the offense Is alleged to have been comUnited States is the supreme law of the mitted.
land, and together with all amendments
No person shall be compell.mm'. 1".
thereto which have been, or may be ed to testify against himself in a erim
adopted, according to the provisions iaal proceeding, nor shall any person be
thereof, is ..ereby declared to be forev- twice put in jeopardy for the same ofer binding upon the state and the peo- fense; and when the indictment or
ple of New Mexico.
upon which any person Is conSec. U. All political power is vestieted charges different offenses of difed in and derived from the people; all ferent degrees of the same offense and a
government of right originates with the new trial is granted tne licensed, he may
people, is founded upon their will and Ilot
trl(., nr
offense , deis instituted solely tor llieir good.
yn.,, f offense greater than the one of
Sec. :. The people of the state have Whieh he was convicted,
the sole and exclusive right to govern
Sec. UJ. Treason against the state
themselves as a free, sovereign and in- consist onlv in levvlng war against
.
dependent state.
It adhering In Its enemies or giving them
Sec. 4. All persons are born enual
jM,
,llMi comfort.
.
person s,
nun nnve
iv iri-rminimi, in eoiivlcteu of treason unless on the tes
he rent and inalienable rights, among timony of two witi'i's.e to the xatue
which are the rights of enjoying and overt act, or on confession in open
defending life and liberty, of acquiring court.
possessing and protecting property, and
Sec. 17. livery citizen mav freelv
of seeking anil obtaining safety and speak, write and nubllsh hi sentiments
happiness.
on all subjects, being responsible for the
Sec. Jj. The rights, privileges and im- atmsc ot that right: and no law shall
munities, civil, political and religious, be passed to restrain or abridge the libguaranteed to the people of New Mexico erty of speech or of the press, In nil
by the treaty ot Cuadaliipe Hidalgo criminal prosecutions for libels, the
Hint
be piosorvod inviolate.
truth may lie given in evidence to the
Sec. (I. The people have the right Hi ry : and it it shall appear to the jurv
to bear aruu for their security and de- that the uiiuter
m
ciired us libelous
fense, but nothing lu rein shall be held true and was published
unit good mo
to permit the carrying of concealed
tive nnd justifiable einN, the party shall

loagli.;' to el the of the others, ox'ept
as in this constitution oi'inrwisn o.
prcs I; directed or permltleJ.
ARTICLE IV.
Legislative Dopatttuont.
S.c. 1. Tho legislative power shall
lo vested In n senate in. a house of
representatives which shall bo designated the legislature of the state of Nov
Moxlco, and shall hold its sessions at
the seat of government.
The people reserve the power to ills
approve, suspend and annul any law eu
acted by the legislature, excep't general
appropriation laws, laws providing for
the preservation of the public peace,
health or safety, for the payment of the
public debt or interest theveon, for the
creating or founding of tho same except as in the constitution otherwise
provide)., for the maintenance of the
public schools or state institutions, and
local or special laws. Petitions disapproving any law other than those nbove
excepted enacted at the last preceding
session of the legislature, shall be tiled with the secretary of the state not
less than font mo ths prior to the next
general election. Such petitions shall
be signed by not less than ten per centum of the qtiulificil electors of
of the counties and In the aggregate by not less than ten per centum of
the qualified electors of the state as
shown by the total number of votes east
at the last preceding general election.
The question of the approval or rejection of such law shtitl lie snlmiit teil in
the electorate at the next general elee-t'on. by the secretary of state; and if
a majority ot the legal votes cast there-o- i
and not less than forty per centum
of the total number of legal votes cast
at such general election
nst for the
rejection of such law, it shall be annulled und thereby appealed; otherwise it
shall remain in force unless subsequent
IV repealed by the legislature.
If such
petition or petitions be signed by not '
less than twenty live per centum of the.
ipialified electors, each of the foregoing
conditions and be filed with the secre
tary of state within ninetv days afer'
the adjournment of the session of the.
legislature at whieh such law was en
acted, the operation thereof shall there-- !
........ I...
l
.1
Ill1ll
mill .1III' lll('M IIIO III
its approval or rejection shall be likewise submitted to n vote at the next en
suing general election. If a majority
of the votes east thereon and not less
than forty per centum of the total iium
Iter of votes east at such general oloi
tion be east for its rejection it shall
be thereby annulled, otherwise it shall
go into effect upon publication of the
certificate of the secretary of state de
(daring the result of the vote thereon.
It shall lie a felony for any person to
sign nny such petition with tiny name
other than his own, or to sign Ins name
mote than once for the same measure,
o to sign such petition when he is not
be acquitted.
Sec. 7. The privileges of the writ of
Sec. IS. No person shall be deprived n qualified elector in the county sped
halieas corpus shall never he suspend of life, liberty or property without due lied in such petition; provided, that
ed, unless in case of rebellion or la process of law; nor shall any person be nothing herein shall be construed to
the writing thcicnn of the name
vasion the public safety requires it.
denied the enual protection of the laws. prohibit
any
person
ol
who cannot write and who
Sec. S. All elections shall be free
Sec. 1I. No
facto law. bill
mid open, and no power, civil or mili of attainder, nor law impairing the ob- sb'iis same with his mark. The legisla
tary, shall at any time interfere to pre ligation of contracts shall be passed by tu re shall enact laws necessary for the
ffective exercise of the power hereby
vent the free exercise of the right of the legislature.
reserved.
suffrage,
See. 'JO. Privnte property shall not
See. 2. In addition to the power
The militarv shall alwavs be tnken or dnmaged for public use
Sec. H.
herein enumerated, the legislature shall
be in strict suboruiuatioii to the civil without just compensation.
necessary to the legispower; no soldier shall in time of peace
See. 91.
person shall be imprison have allof powers
a free state.
lature
be quartered in nny house without the ed for debt in nnv civil action.
Sec.
senate shall consist of
consent ot the owner, nor in tune ot
Sec. 22.- - No distinction shall
bo
und the house of represen
war except in the manner prescribed by made bv law between resident aliens twenty-foumembers, who
of forty-ninlaw.
and eltleiis in regard to the ownership tutives
shnll be qualified electors of their
Sec. 10. The people shall be secure or decent of property.
unit residents of
in their persons, papers, homes und et
See. "!.- - The cnnui'M ii' ion in
hi" New Mexicodistrictsat
for
least three years
fects from unreasonable searches and 'onstitution of
slmll not
Senasieznres. nnd no warrant to search nnv be eonsrii"d todenv. or disparage ot hen next preceding their election.
tors thall not be less than twenty five
place, or sieze any person or thing shnil ft te ned bv the neonle.
vein's, nnd repiesenlati ves not less t1 an
issue without describing the place to be
ARTICLE III.
os
twenty one years of age at the
searched, or the nerson or thing to be
IMwers.
N'o
eligiof
Distribution
slmll
be
election.
person
their
showing
a
nor
without
written
sieed,
ble for the legislature who, at the time
1.
of probable cause, supported by octh or
The powers f the
of this slate are devilled into of qualifying, holds any oillce of trust
alii mint ion.
Sec. 11. Hvery man shall lie free to three distinct departnu ' the legi i" or profit under the slate, enmity of naworship (!od according to the dictates of ti e. executive aid indie
s tional government, except notaries pub.mil no
lus own conscience, and no person shall sent iii collection of pe. ins chuiv'd lic and ollleers of the militia who
c no snlnrv.
ever be molested or denied any right or W'th ti e exercise of puwcs
iporlv
See. I. Senators and members of the
!' thee
tinis
j.inu to one
privilege on account of his religious opinion or mode of worship, N'o person si. nil xercise any pawn prnporlv ' e house of representatives shall be elected
at general elections und their t"ruis of
oflico shall be four and two years re
spectively.
Vacancies in either house
shall be filled by an election at a time to
be desiguuted bv the governor.
Sec. fi. The first session of the
Pale-Face- d
shall begin ut twelve o'clock
noon, on the day so specified in the pro
elamation by the governor. Subsequent
You ladies, who have pale faces, sallow complexions,
sessions shall begin at twelve o'clock,
dark circles under eyes, drawn features and tired, worn-o- ut
noon, on the second Tuesday of .lauuarv
expressions, you need a tonic.
next after each general election. N'o
The tonic you need is Cardui, the woman's tonic.
reular session snail exceed sixty days,
It is the best tonic for women, because its ingredients
except the first, which may be ninety
davs. and no special session shall ex
are specifically adapted for women's needs. They act on
ceed thirty days.
the womanly organs and help to give needed strength and
Sec II. Special sessions of the legis-bi- t
vitality to the worn-owomanly frame.
tire may be called by the governor,
Cardui is a vegetable medicine. It contains no minbut no business shall be transacted except such as iclates to the objects specerals, no iron, no potassium, no lime, no glycerin, no danified in his proclamation.
habit-formigerous, or
drugs of any kind.
Sec 7. Kneh . nuse shall be the judge
It is perfectly harmless and safe, for young and old to use.
of the election nnd qualifications of its
A majority
own members.
of either
house shall constitute a iiuoium to do
I
usiuess. but u less number mav ef
fct a temporary organization, adjourn
I'ioiii day to day, nad compel the attend
mice of nbsent members,
Sec S, The senate shall be called to
order in the hull of the senate by the
lieutenant governor. The senate shall
elect a picsidcut pro tempore who shnll
preside in the absence of the lieutenant
"After my doctor had done all he said he could for me,"
governor, und shnll serve until the next
The house
session of the legislature.
writes Mrs. Wm. Hllliard, of Mountainburg, Ark., "I took Carof representatives shall be called to ordui, on the advice of a friend, and it helped me so much.
der in the hall of said house by the sec"Before taking Cardui, I had suffered from female
retary of state. He shall preside until
troubltt for five years, but since taking it, I am in good health.
the election of a speaker, who shall bo
"I think there is some of the best advice in your book
the member receiving the highest iium
ber of votes for that office.
that I ever saw," Your druggist sells Cardui. Try it
Sec. lb The legislature shall choose
WrHt H: Uet' Advlwty DK. CtarttOBi Medldne Co., Chittnooa, Tea.,
its own ollleers nnd employes and fix
urn wnm wmwmtuniv, mm wimt
naaic i rciuucai lr women, icai act
their compensation, but tho number mid
compensation shall never oxcood the fob
lowing: For tho houuo: Ono chaplain

Wo, the pooplo of Now Moxlco, grnto-fil- l
to Almighty (lod for the blosslngs
or hoorty, In order to securo tho ud
uovornmunt, do or
dain and establish this constitution.
ARTICLE I
Names and Boundaries.
Tho nnino of this Mtnto is Now Mexico, and its boundaries are as follows:
Uegiunlng at tho iolut where the
iarallel of north latitude
intersects the one hundredth and third
meridian went from (Iroonwieh; thence
along said one hundred and third meridparallel of north
ian to the
latitude; thence, along wild
parallel to the Jllo U Hindu, also known
as the Hio Mravo del Norte, as it exist
.iptombur, one
I'd on the ninth day tu
thousand eight hundred and fifty ; tlieui'e
following the main channel of said river as it existed on the ninth day of .September, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty, to the parallel of thirty one deminutes north laticrees,
tude: thence along said parallel of thirty
one degrees twenty minutes, to the
meridian of longitude west
from Washington; thence uloug said
thirty-seconmeridian to the
parallel of north latitude;
para
thence along said
lei to the point of beginning.
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Bid on the Genuine
Round Oak Range

Wo .sell ami deliver this

remarkable

forty-seve-

h

three-fourth- s

i d d e r.
highest
we
You are invited,
want your bid. Fill out
' the coupon below or
write u? name your bid
lie liberal, make it as
liili a.- you dare. Seal

thirty-sevent-

all)-dav-

the

.
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envelope, sign name
and give address, mark
"Stove Bid" and mail or
leave at our store. Bids
will be opened Dec. 10
in
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at
ROUND OAK CHIEF STEEL RANGE

Visit Our Store, See This Genuinely Good Stove, Finest in the Land
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My Bid on the Round Oak Chief Range is
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I'ucumcari's Hardware Man"

at three dollar per dux ; un duct lei i
and one sargeaut at arms tit six dollars
a day each; an assistant to eiu h at
per day; two enrolling clerks ami
two reailing clerks each ;it lle dollars
per day; ami eight stenographers for
the house and six for the senute, each
at six- dollars per day. Such subordinate
employes in addition to the aboe rlie
may reipiire, out the ugtregute compensation .it' Hindi additional employe shall
not exceed twenty dollars per day tor
the senate und thirty dollars per day
for the house.
See. 111- Much member of the legislaas coiupensat ion for
ture shall i
his serviees tin sum of live dollats for
each day's attendance miring eaeii ses
sion and ten cents lor each mile t raveled in going to and roturniiit.' from the
sent nf governinet bv the usiiul t lauded route, once eatdi session, und he slmll
receive no other cumpcusnt ion, penpiis-itor allowance.
.Sec. 11.- - Kaeli hou.se may determine
the rules of .ts procedure, punish its
members or others for contempt or disorderly behavior in its jtiesence, ami
iolence;
protect its members ngniimt
nnd iiin.i, with the e.oncurieuce of
of its members, expel a member,
but not u second time for the same act.
Punishment for contempt or d i under
ly belnn ior or by expulsion shnll not be
a bar to criminal prosecution.
Sec. li. All sessions u. each Imnse
shall be public. Much house slmll keep
II journitl of its proceedings,
nnd he
yens and nii.vs on nnv iticstion slmll fit
the request of one tilth of the members
present, be entered thereon The origin
al thereof shall be liled with the secre
tarv of slate at the elosi- of the session.
s

-

.-

ie

two-third-

1

I

-

s

:ti.. I slmll lie punted und published nil
d' i ins million!
Nrc I.I
.Members of tilt IcglslutlllC
slmll. in nil rases, except t tensor. felon
and liieueh id' the ponce be pmileeii
from arrest dtiiiiiu their attendance
the sch.sions of their respective houses,
und on going to mid flout the suiue.
And they shnll not be questioned in any
otln r place for nnv speech or debute or
for uny vote ensi in either house.
Sec. II. - Noil hi i' In. use slmll without

-

i

I

1

i

;

that-whoi-

I

I

I

I

l

I

:

I

.

I v

J

brace nothing but appropriations for the,
expense of the executive, legislutive and
.'iidieiai.N departments, interest, sinking
fund. i monts on the public ibbt. pub- in- schools and other expenses teiuiiel
by existing laws; hut if nnv such bill
Jcontai i any other inattei, only so much
Iheieot as is aereby forbidden to bo
j phi
therein shall be void. All other
appropiiations shall be made bv separate
'

the consent of the other ad.jouiu for
moie limn three duys, Sundays except-I'mnot to any oilier pluce thun
the two houses me sitting: and
on the du of the ti un aiijournuieut thev
shall adjourn ut twelve o clock noon.
See. 1.1. No law shall be pnsscd except by bill, and no bill slmll IC
or amended
on
its passag,.
thloiieh either house us to clmiiee
nnrpose. fhe enact log clause- nf
nil bill, slmll be: ' to it enacted bv the
loL'islaliire of the Stale of New '.Mex
n'o. " Any bill m.iv originate in either
N'o bill, except bills to provide,
house.
.or Hi- - public peace, health ami safeiv.
and the cmlii.cutinu or lexisiuii ot ho
laws, shall become u taw unless it has.
i.een printed, and read tlnoe different
times in each house, not nunc than two
of which i'i idlings sum. be on the same
day, the third of which shall be in full.
Sec. H!. No bill eoiuaining more than
one subject, which shall be clearly
in the title. .In,,, be passed, e
cept gem-niappi opriat ion ,is inl
bills I'm tie ciniificat ion of the laws
shnll be passed, but if .,m subject is
m rn
art uhirn ,
in
,.x
pressed Hi Us title, .ill s tuiiili ii f ,,.
,
..
'.,.,
...
t
ns
li
in.'
pies
slmll lie o.d
"iieral appiopriat ion lulls shall cm
1

rs.

1

bills.
Sec. 17. - No bill shall be passed
by a vote of a majority of tint
meiubeis present in each house, nor unless on its html passage a vote be taken
by veas and nays, and entered on tint
.nun mil.
Sec. s. - No law shall be revised or
amended or the piovisimis thereof extended by reference to its title only;
Inn ench sect ion thereof as revised,
amended 01 extended shall be set out in
full.
bill for the appi.-p- i iat ion
Sec Hi.--- -o
of monev, except for the cut rent e.N'pt
of the government, and m bill for
ox-ce-

ease of compensation of any
the creation of am lucrative,
office, shall be introduced
after tho
teutli d.'iv pi ior to tne iMii.tn.ii ot the
sos.ii, a ;,s provided heiem. exrept by unanimous consent of the house in which
it is introduced.
No bill shall be acted upon ut any session unle.s introduced
in that session.
See. tin. Immediately after the
of any bill or lesobiiiou. it shall
bo eiiiiilled and ouL'iossed, ami rend nub.... i.
ii iii enciii.
M in iiiii
iiouse, und t
slmll be signed bv the presiding
of ench house in open Mission, and
i he
met ot such reading and signing
In-

-

ii,

oil!-co-

r.

pas-sag-

o

ot fin

. .

.

...

-

i.

Continued on pnge three)

International Bank of Commerce
I

t he Woman's Tonic
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authorized representatives.

C. C. CHAPMAN

Ms CARDUI
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bidders must be present at
the opening of bids, or have
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pemlable, the most satisfactory ol" its kind, to
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OF TUCUMCARI, N. M.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $60,000.00

W. F. Buchanan, President.

Ii. lr. Morris,

T. H. Sanders, Cashier.
Vico-Prosido-

Herman Horhardt,

nt.

Vice-Presiden- t.,

I

Hec, II. -- Anv person may be comitlcs or exemptions, whlc.li shall nut,
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
STATE OP NEW MEXICO upon the same terms, and under like pelled to testify in nny lawful Investiconditions inure equal to all persons gation or judicial proceeding against
right, another, charged with bribery or solid
no exclusive
or corporations;
(Continued from pup1 two)
franchise, privilege or immunity shall tat ion of bribery as defined herein, and
me granted by thu legislature or any shall not be permitted to withhold his
shall lie entered on t lit? joiiriiul.
testimony on the ground that it might
Sic. HI. A it v person who shall with municipality In this state,
incriminate or subject him to public ingivSec.
enacted
shall
be
law
nutiiority,
ehnrjtc
materially
cut lawful
famy; but such testimony shall not be
pubing
any
to
any
extra compensation
or alter, or malic away with, any hill
used against him in nay judicial pro
lu'iulliiH in or mishoi1 If t lit legislature, lic ollicers, servant, agent or contractor ceediag against him except for perjury
shall ho deemed tnufty of a felony ami lifter services are tendered or contract in gvlug such testimony.
tiioti conviction thereof shall be punish made; not shall the compensation of any
Apportionment
til by i mi rinci ti mmmi t in Hie penitent ii.ry ollicer be Iticieased during his term of
I'ntil changed by law as hereinafter
for tiot less tnan one year nor more than olllce, except as otherwise in this con- piovlded,
the legislative districts of the
st it lit ion.
five years.
"The Store for Thrifty People"
be constituted as follows:
shall
state
Sec. 2S. No member of the legislative
Nee. 'JU. Kvery hill iiHHri by the
Senatorial
districts
slum, before it becomes a law, shall, during his term for which he was
The county of San Miguel, one
he presented to the governor for approv- elected, be appointed to any civil
senator.
You stretch the purchasing power of your Dollar from 10 to 33 3
in the state, nor shall he within one
al. If he approve, lie shall Hlfoi it. ami
Second. The counties of Sail Miguel
be
any
appointed
to
year
thereafter
Htate;
of
deposit it with the sccrctnry
fact is worth reGoldenberg's.
per cent when you buy
and Mora, one senator.
otherwise, he shall return it to the house civil olllce created, or the emoluments
count les of (luadaliipe
Third.
The
membering
or houseneed
you
whenever
anything
for
personal
in whieh it orl;.Mi.ilcd. with his ob.'cc oi which wete increased during such and San .Miguel, one senator.
j
legof
the
any
term;
shall
nor
member
it
Inrue
entered
lie
lions whieh shall
hold use or when mulon,"; out your list of
Fourth. The county of Kin Arriba,
the journal: and such hill shall not islature during the term for which he one senator.
become a law unless thereafter approv- was elected, nor within one year thereI'lfth. The comities of Herniilillo,
of the iiuiuihorH pres- after, be interested directly or Indirect- Sail .limn and Sandoval, one senator.
ed liy
or
with
the
state
ly
in
contract
any
ent anil voting in such house by yea
Sixth. The counties of Itio Arriba
anil nay entereil upon its journal. Any any municipality thereof, which was and Sandoval, one senator.
bill not returned by Hie governor with authotied iy any law passed during
Seventh. The county of Iterualillo,
in three days, Sundays excepted, after such term.
fine senator.
indebtNo
luw
2!t.
authorizing
Sec.
boinr presented to him, shall become a
Klghth. The comity of Colfax, one
law, whether signed by him or not, un- edness shall be enacted which does not senator.
tax
a
siiiiieieut
to
levying
Men's Silk Mufllers reg.
provide
for
Woman' $20.00 to $30.00 wintpreadjournment
legislature
by
less the
Ninth. The counties of I'liion and
vent such return. Kvery bill presented pay the interest, and for the payment Colfax, one senator to be a resident
uits,
value $1.50 and $125
made to
er
to the governor during the last three nt maturity of the principal.
bv
be
I'liion
elected
county,
and
to
of
or other
tit free of charge
Sec. III).- IJxcept interest
days of the session shall be approved or
the quali
electors ot Union and ( ol
Five Dollar Taffeta
dis'upproved Itv It tin within i.v days af payments on public, debt, money shall fax comities.
onlv imoii
Silk Petticoats, at
ter the adjournment, and shall be by him lie nnid out of the treasury legfslature
one
Tenth. The county of Mntitn
immediately deposited with the secre- uppinprintinns made by the
senator.
tary of state. Unless so approved and No money shall lie paid therefrom ex- Men's $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
Kleventh. The county of Taos, one
Rlaek and Colored Dress Goods
etd upon warrant drawn by the proper senator.
signed bv him such bill shall not become
$1
These are the famous
25 and $1.50 values,
a law. 'I'he pivornor may in like man- ollicer. Kvery law making an appropriaThe county of Valencia, is. 9
Twelfth.
ner approve or disapprove any part or tion shall distinctly specify the sum ap- one senator.
. .
Cluet Shirts,
all
pnrts, Item or items, or any 1111 appro-prin- propriated and the object to which it
i nirtccntli.
counties
The
Sierra,
of
iii) money, and such parts or items is to ne oppneii.
I. una and Socorro, one senator.
Sec. ill. No appropriation shall be (limit,
as are approved, shall become a law, and
Fourteenth. The county of Socorro, '
or
educational
charitable,
made
for
void,
be
such as are disapproved shall
one senator.
imlesi passed over ..is veto, as herein other benevolent purposes to any person,
Fifteenth. The counties of Torrance,'
corporation, association, institution or Otero,
provided.
Lincoln and Socorro, one senator. J
l
not under the absolute
Sixteenth. The county of McKiuley. inlSec. L'.'l- .- Laws shall jjn into effect community,
may
legislature
state,
the
the
but
of
ninety days niter the adjournment of
senator.
5
its discretion, make appropriations ine
Kighteenth. The counties of Otero and
the legislature enacting them, except in
and
institutions
for
the
charitable
general appropriation laws, which shall
one senator.
for the uiantenmip.e of which annu- idiicom.
Nineteenth.
The county of Chavez, i 5
jo into effect immediately upon their al appropriations wen made by the legWe show ihe best line of Dolls, from the Sc
'
pnssnpe and approval. Any not neces- islative assembly of ninteen hundred and one senator.
Doll, to the Sleeping Beauty,
China
sary for the preservation of the public i nine.
Twentieth. The county of F.ddy, one
j
effect
or
shall
talie
safety,
health
senator.
peace,
See. :t2. No obligation or liability
immediately upon its passage and ap- of any
Twenty llrst. The county of Hoose
be dupliOur stock of belts for Ladies from 25c to $1.50
person, association or corpora- volt,
proval, provided it be passed by
one
senator.
tion therein, shall ever be exchanged,
cated for real values. We have a large variety of back combs,
.
of each house and such necessity transferred,
The county of tuay,
reunited, released, postpon- oneTwenty-secondlie stated in a separate section.
barrettes, belt buckles, cuff pins, hand bags, toilet boxes, etc.,
senator.
ed, or in ativ wav diminished bv the leu- Twenty-third- .
Sec. 24. The legislature shall not pass
The
Curry,
county
of
in fact we never have shown such a big assortment as we are
islatun . nor s hail any such obligation ir one senator.
local or special laws in any of the fol liability
be extinguished except by the
Twenty-fourth- .
for "Her" or
lowing cases:
v
doing
this vear. Come early, select your
(Irani.
The
count of
payment thereof into the proper treas- one senator.
ItcfMilutinf county, precinct of district ury or by proper proceeding in court.
"Him." Will deliver purchases when desired.
Representative Districts
affairs: the jurisdiction and duties of
Sec. Itfl. No person shall be exempt
justices of the peace, police ninist rates from
Valencia,
of
county
The
First.
two
prosecution and punishment for
and constables; the practice in courts any crime
or offense against any law members.
Second. The enmity of Soeoiro. two1
of justices; the rate of interest on mon- of this state
by reason of the subseey; the punishment for crimes mid mis- quent repeal of such
members.
law.
demeanors; the assessment or collection
Third. Tin
iiuty of Iterualillo, three
Sec. .'!l. No act of the legislature
of taxes or extending the time of the shall
members.
eithor
of
right
remedy
the
affect
collection thereof; the summouiiie, uuil er party, or change the rules of evidence
Fourth. The county of Santa Fe, two
J"
KV
members.
impanelling jurors; the inaniiyeinont of or pi oce. lire in any pending case.
Ivt-public schools; the sale or luintyapin
Ciionlv ii. Itin
Sec. .'to. The sole power of inpeaeh-iiien- t in..,Fifth.
k.
ii ... pw
a- of real estate of minors or others unshall be vested in the house of
der disability; the change in venue in representative, aim a concurrence of a Sixth. The county of .San Miguel, two'
civil or criminal ease.
majority of all members elected shall incinlicts
Nor in .he following' cases: (Irani-in- be uccissiiry
,y "' J
"
to the proper exercise
divorces: In vine out. oiicuiiiL', ul thereol. All impeachments
he
shall
I'he comity of Colfax, tmi
terint- or working' roads or highways, tried in the senate.
KiKhth.
When sitting for
except as to state roads cMcndine into that purpose
'.he senators shall under members.
Ninth, The county of Taos, two live department excejit the lieutenant or he is for any reason unable to per- report to the "overnor, who shall trans-imore than one county, the military oath or allii illation to do justice accordi
,1...... ...nil ...
..I'
I...II .1...
form the duties of governor, then the
roads; vaoatinj: roads, town plats,
the same to the legislature.
members.
1111111
Hill 1IHIII
...it.records,
When
law
evidence.
the
the
to
and
ing
10.Sec.
streets, alleys of public grounds; local the
senate
pro
tempore
of
the
president
Tenth,
Then- shall be a state seal
The
public
Sandoval,
one
county
of
lice,
mid
the
Keep
reside
is
governor
governor or lieutenant
ill); or chaiitiii(; county seats, or chiinn-in- on trial, the chief justice of I lie supreme member.
books, papers and eals of olllce at the shall succeed to the ollice of fiovernor, which shall be called the "(treat Seal
or act as ;:ovcriinr as hereinbefore pro- of the State of New Mexico," and shall
Klevent Ii. The county of I'ainii. two cat of yoveriiuieni.
enmity lines, except in creating new court shall ireside. No person shall be
be kept by the secretary of state.
counties; incorporating cities, towns or convicted without the concurrence, of members.
- Tlie returns of every election vided.
Sec.
Sec. 11. All commissions shall issue
villages or clmiiKiaj. or amending the
- The lieutenant
up
be
Twelfth.
sealed
and
The
shall
county
s.
Torrance.
of
ollicers
governor
state
Sec.
shall
for
of the senators elected.
charter of any village, town or city; the
transmitted to the ecretmy of state, be president of the senate, but shall in the name of the state, be signed by
.'Hi.
ollicers and judges one inemlier.
All
Sec.
state
npeniiiL' or conducting of any election, of
the
and attested by the secrethe district court shall be liable to oneThirteenth. The county of (5uadaliiie, who, with the governor and chief jus- vote only when the senate is eipially di- tary
who shall a Ill's the state
of
of desifjnntinn the place of voting;
slate,
member.
cnavasv
the
state
constitute
tice
shall
vided.
impeachment for crimes, misdemeanors
any person of ae; chartering or and
seal
thereto.
Fourteenth.
de
The
canvass
and
which
county
of
shall
McKinlcy,
board
iau
mat feasance in oil ice, but judgSec. H. Knch ollicer of the execuSec. Ii.'. 'Ihe annual compensation to
lieeusiiic ferries, toll bridges, toll roails, ment in such cases shall not extend fur- one member.
elate the result of the election. The tive
department and of the public in- be paid to the ollicers mentioned in secloan
or
companies,
banks, insurance
of
Fifteenth.
The
highest
number
of
Dona
sou
county
having
the
Ana.
pet.
disther than removal from ollice and
struction of the state shall keep an tion one of this article shall be as foland trust companies; remitting lines, qualification to hold any olllce of hon- two members.
vote-- , for any ollice. as shown bv said
Sixteenth,
penalties, forfeiture or taxes; or refund-inj,- ' or, trust or prollt, or to vote under the
The county of Lincoln, returns, slniH be declared duly elected. account of all moneys leceived by him lows: Coventor, live, thousand dollars;
make reports thereof to the jjover secretary of slate, tnree thousand did
money paid into the stale treasury, laws of the state; but such ollicer or one member.
If two to more have an eipial and the and
nor under oath annually and at such lars; state auditor, three thousand
or extinofor relimpiishiiijj, extending
Seventeenth.
same
the
of
The
for
Otero,
votes
county
of
highest
number
judge, whether convicted or acquitted
time-- , as the yoveruor
may re
guishing, in whole or in part, any in shall, nevertheless, be liable to prosecu- one member.
uftoniey general, four thousnn-- '
fice, one of them duul be chosen there- otner
ipiire, and shall, at least thirty days dollars, and coiuiuissioner of public
Kiejiteeiith. The county of Chaves, for by the legislature on joint ballot.
debtedness or liability of any person in- tion, trial, judgment, punishment or civSec". It. -- No person shall be eligible preceding each regular session of the
corporation, to the state or any muni- il action, according to law. No ollicer three members.
(('out lulled on pap- four)
legislature, make a full and complete
cipality therein; creating, incrcnsiiif: or shall exercise any powers
Nineteenth.
The
IMdy,
of
to any ollice specified in section on",
comity
or duties of
decreasing fees, percentnije.s or allowuuc his ollice after notice of his impeach- two members.
hereof, unless lie be a eitiea of the
es of public ollicers; chauf.'in: the laws ment is served upon him until he is ac
Twentieth. The county of ltoocvclt, Failed States, at least thirty years of
of descent; e,rnatiii to any corpora- quitted.
one member.
line, nor unless h,- shall have resided
Twenty-first- .
tion, association or individual the riuht
The county of (.una. continuously in New Mexico for five
:t.s. The legislature shall enact
Sec.
to lay down railroad t racks or any spec- laws to prevent trusts, monopolies and one member.
years next piecediu his election; nor
Twenty-second- .
ial o'r exclusive privilege immunity or combinations in restraint of trade.
The county of (Irani, to the olllce of attorney jjeneral. unless
011
franchise, or ameiulinn existing charhe be u licensed atliirnev nf the sllSec. IIP. Auv member of the legisla- two members,
.
rules
the
Twentyt-hirdpurpose;
for
such
ters
chaiiinn
The county of Sierra, iiicinc cotut in New Mexico in uood
When clothes can't be hung
ture who shall vote or use his influ one member.
of evidence in any trim or inquiry; the euce
nor to the olllce of Superin.taiioin;
pending
or
against
any
for
matter
outside, and must be dried in a
Twenty-fourth- .
limitation of actions, jjivine. effect to
The county of San tendent of public iust met inn unless he
either house in consideration of any Juan,
any informal or invalid deed, will or hi
one member.
educator.
experienced
be
a
and
trained
room or cellar, the New Perfection
therepromise
value,
or
of
money,
thing
other instrument; exempt inf.-- property of shall be deemed guilty of bribery;
Twenty-fifthThe county of (juny.
Sec. I.- The supreme executive power
Oil Heater quickly does the work
for taxation; restoring u citizenship to
of the state shall lie vested in the govany member of the legislature or two members,
any person convicted of an infamous and
Twentysixth.
The county of Curry. ernor, who shall taUe cine that the laws
of sun and air. You can hang up
person who shall directly or indicrime; the adoption or legitimizing of other
He shall be
be faithfiillv executed.
money, me member.
give
any
oiler,
or
rectly
promise
the wet clothes, light your Perfec.
children; ennnejn;! .ic names of perThe counties of Itio coiuniander in chief of all military
of value, privilege or personal ad
sons or plnces; and the creation, extern thing
Sandoval,
Arriba
theVi
one
when
and
tion Oil Heater, open the damper
member.
forces of the state, except
vantage, to any member of the legislasion or iiupairmenl of liens.
Twentveiiihth. The counties of Tor are called into the ci v ice of the Failed
who shall solicit from any person
ture
top,
and the heat rises and quickly
general
a
In every other case where
He shall have power to call '
or
any money, thing of val- i, nice. Santa IV ami (:uiidaliiie, one States.
law can be made applicable, no special ue corporation
member.
public
the clothes.
the
dries
preserve
out
to
the
militia
or personal advantage for his vote or
Twenty-ninth- .
law shall be enacted.
The counties of Col peace, eieeute the laws, suppress
influence as such member shall be deem
Do not put off washing to
fax. Fnion, (Juay and San Miguel, one
Sec. 2.1. .So law shall be enaceted ed guilty of solicitation of bribery.
mid lepel inMisiou.
nominate,
mouther.
a sunny day in order to avoid
await
governor
shall
legalizing me iiuaiithoried or invalid
Sec.
The
.i.
Sec. 10. Any person convicted of tiny
Thirtieth. The counties of Lincoln. ami, bv and with the consent of the
net of any o Ulcer, re mitt inn "uy line, of the offenses mentioned in sections
mildew. Dry your washing any
penalty or judgment against any ollicer It" and :i!) hereof shall be deemed guilty Otero and Socorro, one member
cntite. animiut all ollicers whose tipday with hot air from a
Ftion the creation of nay new conn pointuieut or election is not otherwise
or validating any illegal use of public of a felony and upon convict ion shall
any ofremove
to seme con- provided for. mid mav
funds.
be punished by a Hue of not more than ty it shall be annexed
i
!... i inv ......
nun tor nn ipiSec. 2(1- .- The legislature shall not one thousand dollars or by imprison- tlcious district tor leyisiauve purpos ncei nppinnicii
ol dutv or iiiultcasnucc
tenev,
neulect
grant to any corporation or person, any ment for not less than one nor more
At the session of the legislature to in olllce.
JrV
Should a vacancy occur in
iuimuti than live years.
rights, franchises, privileges,
HO KEUEft
he held next after the publication of any state olllce. except lietenant-noMp
the l'n it ed States census in the yeai ert'ior and member of the legislature,
nineteen hundred mid twenty, and eac'i the governor shall till such olllce by
Aktefotely mekelm mud dr1m
'filth year, theieafler, the lejiisletiu.' appointment.
may tcnpiioitinn the legislative disSec. tl. Subject to such u'uulntiniis
It gives ust as muck heat as you desire. It is safe, odorless
tricts of the state upon the basis ol as may be prescribed by law, the govand smokeless.
iipjiulntieii; provided, that all counties ernor shall have the power to
re
Ii has an automatic-lockin- g
Included in any legislative district shall prieves and pardons, after conviction
which
be crut iiioin,
for all olfeuses except treason and in
prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and
ARTICLE V.
cases of impeachment.
is easy to remove and drop back, so the wick can be quickly
Executive. Department.
Sec. 7 - In case of u vncancy in the
cleaned. Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, beSection
executive department olllce of governor, the lieutenant govercause of a new device in construction, and caa always be easily
shall consist of a governor, lieutenant-governor- , nor shall succeed to that olllce, mid to
secretary of state, state au- all the powers, duties and emoluments
unscrewed for rewlcking.
ditor, state treasurer, nttoriiey-p.oiierathereof, . In case the governor is abAn indicator shows the amount of ell In the font. Filler-ca- p
dos not need
superintendent
of public instruct ion sent from the state, or is for any teasoa
to be screwed down, but is put la like a cork in s bottle, And Is attached to the
anil commissioner of public lands, who unable to perforin his duties the lieufont by a chain. Finished in japan er nickel, strong and durable,
built
shall be elected for the term of four tenant governor shall act as governor,
tor service and yet light and ornamental. It has a eeel handle and a damper tep.
years heejnnin on the first day of
which nil the powers, duties and emoluDeakrl Svtrywktrt. If W af jffWJ. mitt
dtmifitmt grain'
next after their election,'
ments of that ollice until such disabilito m Httnst
tJ r.w
Such officers, except the commission- ty bo removed, In case there Is no lieu
er of public lands and superintendent tenant governor, or in case he is for any
of public Instruction, shall be ineligi- reason unable to perform the duties of
IImhimhMI
ble to succeed themselves after Servian governor, then the secretary of stnte
one. full term. 'I no ollicers of the execu or in ease there is no secretary of tduto,
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THJB CONSTITUTION

OP THE
supervisory control ovnr the aninc. The
Seventh District the counties of So.
STATS OF NEW MEXICO district courts, or any judge thereof, corro, Valencia
and Sierra.
Hhall have the (tower to issue writs of
hiirhth District 'I he counties of Taos,
(Continued from page thico)
habeas corpus, mandamus, injunction, Colfax, Union and Qua
v.
certiorari, prohibition, ami
In case of the creation of new conn- lands, three thousand dollars; which till other writs, remedial or otherwise in ties the legislature shall
have power to
compensation drill
nnld t Mte re- the exercise of their jurisdiction; pro- attach them to any contiguous
disspective officers in equal quarterly
vided that iiu such writs shall issue trict for judicial purposes.
directed to judges or courts of etiual or
Sec. 20. Justices of the peace,
jurisdiction
The lleutonnnt-Hovcrnoshall receive superior
lie district
and constables shall bo
ten dollars per diem while netliw as pre- - courts shall also have the i,our nf n
Hiding officer of the senate, and mileage iirnlizntiun in accordance with the laws elected in and for such precincts urj
at the same rate an the state senator
of the United States.
I'lilil otlierwlse districts as are or may be piovideil byThe conitensatloi herein fixed shall provided by law, at least two terms of law. Such justices and police luiigis
lie full payment for nil services render- - the district' court shall be held annually rates sliall tint have jurisdiction lu
any matter in which the title to real
en ny salil ollicers and tliey shall receive In each county, at the county seat.
estate or the boundaries of laud may be
no oilier ices or compensation wmifo-evor- .
Sec.
The qualification of the in dispute or drawn in question or In
district judges shall be the same as which the debt or sum claimed
shall h
The compensation of any of said of' those of justices of the supreme
lu excess of two Hundred dollais exclu
fleers may lie increased or decreased by court. Kacn district udgo shall
reside sive of inteiest.
law after the expiration of ten years, in the district lor which he was elected.
Sec. 27
Appeals shall be allowed lu
from the date of the admission of New
Sec.
Any district judge may till cases from the liiuil .judgments and
e.exlco as a state.
hold district court in
county at the decisions of the, pinhole coutts and jus
Sec. I.'l. All district, county, precinct request of the judge oftiny
such district.
tlces of the peace to the district courts,
and municipal ollicers, shall be residents
Whenever the politic business inuy
ami in such appeals trial shall be had
of the political subdivisions for which
the chief justice of the supreme de novo, unless otheiwise piovuled by
they are elected or appointed.
court shall designate any district judge lnw.
ARTICLE VI
of the state to hold any district, ami
ARTICLE VII
Judiciary Department
Elective FranchiseSection 1. The judicial nowor of the two or more district judges mny sit in
one district or county scpratolv at
Section 1. livery male citi.en of the
state shall be vested in the senate when any same
time, it any judge shall be I'nited Stntes, excejtt idiots, insilne
sitting as a court of impeachment, a su- the
persons convicted o. a felonious
preme court, district courts, prohatt disqualified from hearing any cause in
courts, justices of the jteace, and Mien the district, the parties to s'uch cause, or infamous crime unless restoied to po
courts Inferior to the district courts as or their attorneys ot record, may select lit leal rights, and Indians not taxed,
may be established by law from time some member of the bar to hear ami who is over the aije of twenty one yenis
to time in any county or municipality determine such cnuse. and act as judge and has resided in New Mexico twelve
mouths, in ..ic count v ninety days, ami
of the state, including juvenile courts. prntcmpnro tnerein.
1(5.
Sec.
The
legislature
t!.
may increase in the pieeinct in which he. nil'ets to vote
Sec.
The appellate jurisdiction ot
the number of district judges in tin v thirty daw, next pieceding the elec
the supreme court shall be
with the state, anu shall extend to all judicial district, and they shall be elec- t ion, shall be otiulillcd for public olli
for ir80 acres all in cultivation with water
Una! judgments and decisions of the ted as other district judges.
At its cers. All school elections sliall be held
at
different
times
ft
other
mn
elections
six
to
district courts, and said court shall first session after the first publication
25 acres in alfalfa which cuts four
Women possessing the some qualillca
have such appellate jurisdiction nf in- of tne census of the I nited States in
tons
acre annually. Resiclonce 14x28 with an adterlocutory orders as may be conferred the year nineteen hundred and twenty. tions as mine electors as piovided in this1
section,
be
lu.il
a
qualincil
electors
i
at
by law.
iiini ai ine
dition 14x16, dressed boxing, plastered inside, cellar
nrst session utter each
ndiool distnet eections; piovided, that ii
Sec. .'I. The supreme court shall have I'nited States census thereafter, the
12x14, brick flues, good barn with live stalls for
a
mnjoritv of the qualilied voters of any
may rearrange the districts of
original jurisdiction in quo warranto
school
less
shall,
not
district
than
thirty
tne
increase
ollistate,
the number thereof.
and mandamus against all state
horses and grain bin which holds 1,100 bushels; milk
cers, boards and commissions, and slum ami make provision for a district judge days before anv school election, present
house 12x14; hen house 10x12; lawn fence around resa
petition
to
the
bnaro
of county com.'
have a superintending control over all for any additional dristrict.
missiouers
woman
against
in
rage
suit
17.
juduo
Sec.
l.aeh
it
idence and garden; 1 acre in apples, pears and chershall also nave power
inferior courts;
of the dstrict
ourt shall receive an annual salarv of such district, the provisions nf this see
to issue writs of mauuamus, error, pro
ries; small vineyard; well with pump, 14 feet deep,
liihltinu, habeas ennuis, , certiorari, in- lour thousand ami five hundred dollars, tiou relating to women mirage sliall be1
suspended therein, and such provision
junction, and nil otiier writs necessary payanie quarterly bv the state.
plenty of good soft water.
shall become aguin operative onlv upon
Sec. Lv- - No iuifue of ar.v court
or proper for the complete exorcise of
its jurisdiction, and to hear and deter justice if the peace shall, except by the the tiling with said boanl a pititiou
signed by a majority ot the qualilied
,1...
'OllSellt fit fill lifirti.iu uil i.
mine the same. Such writs tnny be
l
I II V
Jill
This home is on ti.e market for sixty days
$80
court",
any
case
sued by direction of the
lu which either of the par- voteis favoring the restoration thereof
or bv oi
coinnnssiuner.s
Kach justice shall ties shin, be related to him bv a.finitv The bun id of county
tiny justice thereof.
per
acre with cash payment of $2,000 down and bal
consanguinity within the 'degree of shall certify the suspension or restotn
have (tower to issue writs of habeas cor- or
,:....
i
such
of
school
stiD'iage
tiou
to
the
....!..
ance
payable one fifth each year with low rate of inpiopcr
it
bv
a
pus upon net ion
or on behalf of
nini riiusui, ur in which ne was counsel
pcusnu held in actual custody, and ti or in which the trial over which he pre- district.
terest.
The legislutiiie sliall li;ic the powci
make such writs returnable before him sided In tiny inferior court, or in which
to icquite the legist rat ion ol the quali
self or before the supreme court, or be- he has an interest.
Sec. ill.
fore any of the district courts, or any
judge hi tne supreme oi tied elect oi s as a icqiiisiti- I'm votitm,
judge thereof.
district courts shall be nominated oi and shall regulate the luniinei, time and'
Raw land
coming under ditch in the vicin(daces of voting. The 1 gislatine shall i
Sec. t. The supreme court o toe lerted to any other Unit' a judicial
ity
of
this farm is selling at $70 to S75 tier acre. This
enact laws as wil scenic the secieev of
in this state.
state shall consist of three justices, who
on the market for the reason
Sec 2ft. All writs and nroceses shall the ballot, i the puritv ot elections and
is
farm
'shall be elected at the general election
the own
guard nun list the abuse id the elective
for representatives in congress for a issue, and all prosecution shall be
is
health
such that he is not able to run it.
in the name of the "State of franchise.
term of eight years.
See. 2.- Kverv male oticn of the
At the first election for state olli New Mexico."
See. Ul.- - .l ut ices of the supremo court Tutted State who is a legal lesideut
cers after the adootion of this coimtitu-tii'ii- ,
in
the state, district judges in their re of the state ami is a qualified elector
be
elected three
there thall
The farm produces in oats per acre 40 to 80 bush
of the supreme court, who shall spective districts and justces of the therein shall lie qualified to hold any
public
except
in
office
as
state,
the
els;
wheat 33 bushels, alfalfa three cuttings running
immediately diuili fy and classify them- itcncc n their respective counties, shall
selves by lor, so tnat one of them shall be conservatives of the peace. District otherwise piovided in this constitution;
from 4 to 6 tons annually, many varieties of vegetahold office until four years, one six yenrs judges and justices of the pence mtiv provided, however, that women who are
or
provided
tor
bles, etc.
oualified
electors
hold
in
preliminary
examinations in critni-nand one eight years, from and after the
I
section one of this article shall be eli
cases.
first day of .lanuary, nineteen hundred
Sec. '2'2. -- I'ntil otherwise provided bv gible to election to the office of school
and thirteen. A certificate of such classification shall be fl,ed in the office of the law. a county clerk shall be elected in directors and to office of county superinThis farm is in four hundred yards of store and
secretary of state. I'ntil otherwise pro- each county, who shall, in the countv tendent. .'I- .Sec.
Voters shull bo privjleged
post-officvided by law. the justice who has the .or which he is elected, perforin all the
church and school and is one of the most
shortest term to serve shnll be the chief duties now performed by tne clerks o, from nrrcst on day of election, except in
desirable
localities
in the colony.
case
of
felonv
the
bioneh
treason,
and
of
the
ami'
district
courts
clerks of the
justice and shall preside at all sessions
probate courts.
pence.
of the court; and in Ii'ik absence the
Sec.
A probate court is herebv
Sec.
he right of any citizen ot
who has the next shortest term to
serve shall preside; but no justice ap- established for each county, which shail of the stnte to vote, hold office r sit
pointed or oloctou to till n vacancy shall be court of record, and. until otherwise upon juries, snail never be restricted.
provided by law. shall have the same abridged, or impaired on account of re
be chief justice.
Sec. ft. A majority of the justices 01 jurisdiction as is now exercised bv the Mgion, race, languaue or color, or in
courts of the territorv of' .Vow ability to speak, read, or write the Kngtoe supreme court shall be necessary to nrobate
Mexico.
The leislature sliall have lish or Spanish languages except as
a
quorum
for
the
constitute
transaction
from time to time to confer upon may lie provided in tins constitution;
of business, ami a majority of the jus- ftower
provisions of this section and ot
tices must concur in iiuy judgment of the "robate court in nnv countv in tnis
state, general, civil ami criminal piris- "octinn one of this article shall nevet
the court.
Sec. ti. When any justice f the su- lift ion coextensive w i t h the county; I"' amended except upon a vote of the
preme court shall be interested in any provided, however, that such court shall people of this state in an election lit
of the per
case, or be absent or incapacitated, the not hove jurisdiction in civil causes in which at least
UH voting
in the whole state, and at tho nriu'iirw
remaining justices of the court may, in which the matter of controversy shiin
t
tintf vjtutiiil in tin, 'p......:
ot the persons yotmg Hoard of Koualixa'.ion.
their discredit!, call in any district jiidije exceed in value one thousand dollars '''fist
"si'T."'.' "! ""V":'
ARTICLE IX
m
fit
ot
"xclusive
state,
eneh
the
the
of
shall
counties
interest; nor in anv ne
of the state to act as a justice of the
Sec. .!. The looisln.uro shall have no iuna In!
atatc. Comny and Municipal Indebted- il il.ai.Ks ot trust
a
s
m
'ion for malicious prosecution, divorce vote for sucn amendment.
court.
con.
power to release or
,
anv
1
11CK8,
sliall be deemed i.v.
!,''" " per"ii
See. 7. The supreme court shall hold 'ind alimony, slander and libel; nor in
' '
hool distrt, or Iither
.;it.v. tow
'iIm 'ii ,r.,,.,,r ' '!"
my
I,
action
lost
10
The
agniiist
by
or
have
residence
acquired
officers,
state herebv assumes
nor in anv
one term each year, commencing on the
iHpal corporation or subdivision of , "m
"
? ''"m'"1 thvu
, ,,,
the
f the territory
' i
res ol debts ami hahilit ,,.
second Wednesday in .lanuarv. and shall ictnn for the specific performance of icason of his presence of absence while the state from its proportion!,!,, sha.e
b! Ia
Neu Mexico, and the debts of
tho
tit nil times be in session at the seat of contracts for the sale of real estate; employed in the service of the I'tiited "i unes nu ii ii v pill pose.
11
"h.-- l.
Sec. II. 'I he lugislnt
were valid and
government, provided, that the court nor in any action for the possession of States or of the stnte, nor wnile a stud
Sec. 7. The pinpert.v of the Tailed
mav ex
t
land;
on
nor
in
mil'
any
.ill. ninteen
.lime
matter wherein the ''"I at any school.
'tray, from time to time, take such re itle or
tales, the
."
.
and all counties, towns, fi.oui tnxat mn pronerl v of im..t". linio' ... llllllll i. I'lli " II . Illll
.1
.....I ..I.. '" m
boundaries of land mny be in
elections
the people ities and state
a fai.lllv to the aiin.m,
ess as in its judgment may be proper
inenu'cs
school
districts,
and
other
dispute or drawn in question; nor to hall be h. ballot, and the person who municipal
' for the payment tlmtcof. until
.lolla.s.
;""
Thc
corporations,
Sec. 8. Xo person shall be (nullified
libraries,
public
"rant writs or injunctions, habeas eor- receives the highest uiimbei of otes
'.""-ISec.
,
slt
,1
III unit i diteiies inul nil l.,,.....!
he
: !" ."s fip!
to hold the office of justice of the su- mis
tracts, id.
or extraordinary writs, mi in criiu-!1"l
office shuU be declared
"
'"'.v
"o iifsesse,! fin
"r
'""
there""nding
all church property, nil nronertv ns.
of,
premo court unless i.e be at leas thirty
.
,.t
cases other than as cxaminim?
'
ed there to.
...I
l"
""Je ol hoods, ot
". iow, r value ner aeie tlom 1.....1. ,.r,..,
tin n iii.nl ..." i in
II
years old. learned in law. and shall have committing
AHTICLE
..
inngistrates
VIII
.
ami in trials
....
lie same
.....1
"mise.
is.. mui situMFP, .. ..11
i.1 or
m i
.nm
been m the actual practice of law, and oi miMicmcnnnrs in
iuaiiiy
iieiu lor ..
Taxation and Revenue
's'i- .
which the punish-men- t
held in sinallei tracts
01
"'"""ed.
nrivate
corporate
eoiiiitv shall be tequireil
resided in this state or territory of .Vow
ami
profit,
nil
cuiiuot be iumrisnnmcnt in the
.Section
rate of taxation li. hi bonds of the state o. Xcvv Mexico, and
land shail not I.e eon to pa nay portion of the debt of anv
I'' l'"w,"V
Mexico for at least three years. Any peniteiiary
or hi which the fine cannot be equal and uniform upon .ill subjects "f th
o
her conmy So assumed by ,lt. stnt'e
unities, municipalities and dis- S,""MI !'" adding wtluc theieto
tierson whose time of service upon th be in excess ot one
th,.
thousand dollars. f taxation.
id tne bonds ot Orant and Suntii
tricts
be exempt fiiim tax l"";i"se "I luxation
shall
theieof
bench nf any district court of this state
F
jury for tlie trial of such cases shall
Sec. 'J. -- The legislature shall have "iv"or territory of .Vow Mexico, added to onsist lit six men.
.in.ii .sm. counties vhiel, were vabd.-ited.!r':...
proved
'5.
....
and continued by net ,, congress of
power to provide tor the lcv and colc.
i"'ij;iiiciii rendered
power to license ami tax
the time he miiv hnve practiced law. as
the .lati.taiv
Any civil or criminal case pending in lection of license, franchise, excise,
ooai'i 01
s.xteenth. eighteen hundred and
corporate
aforesaid, shall be qualified without hav
ami
eori'iiraiions
mnticrtv
probate court in which the probate come, collateral and direct inheritance, shall not be relinquished
''H.nty. or atuiins, any eit.y. ,,,,, ''7.
"''t.VHeven shall be paid as hereinafter
ing practiced for the full three years.
or
suspended
indge is disqualified, .shun be transfer-- . legacy ami succession taxes; also gnu.-te- Ity the
en i own or
district r piovided
Sec. D. The Supreme court may ap
to the district court of the same uated income taxes, uradunl. d . mater-ount- providedslate or any subdivision thereof; i, ,.,.. ' ..i ...I viuage.
Sc.(.(,
lH)1(s
legislature
"
the
that
may.
by
,)V
against
MV
anv ..t
",r"Vl,:
point and remove nt olensure itK report
r
for trial.
.
tax-direct inheritui
,,,(
aradu- L'oiieral law. exempt new railroads from
nle
m.
t".v c.mniy. eiiv. sHionl distrj,., I" prov
tor
!..
.....i. in,
er, ballltf,, clerk and such otiier officers
i sucn
,
,
..sec. VI- I here shall be u district at-- anted leuaev ami succession taxes, mid
..the.
hi
i
""
'
m.
board
of edu.aiioii.
tnxat ion for not more than six veins.
snail lie issued in three set- and assistants as may be prescribed bv torney for each judicial district, who, other specific taxes
T"" "". .MI'IL'
iueliidinv prodtie
is loiiows:
against hun
mpletion of any
"
in his
law.
sua
be learned in the .aw, ami who'tion and output of mines, oil lands and irom aim niter in
ami lor which the canity
lailioatl and Itninches: such mil ,"i'-''- i
,A; I"
t'le lor the puvinent
hall have been u resident of New Mex- forests; but no double taxation shall be "licit
Sec. 10. After the publication of tin
" "".-Itown , v,la... selM',
being
"l:',"'l"""f,,
load
deemed
be
to
completed
and liabilities of tne teifoi
census for the
States in the leo for three venrs next nrlor to hti permitted.
,MI'"''I
'"'
Hie purpose of taxation, as to anv op.-ieducaiion. is tfilil. ,, . . "V'V ' Ni'w Alexicn.
year nineteen Hundred nnd twenty, the election, shall be the law officer of the
See. .'I. The eninueiat ion of subjects live division theieof. when the 'same is
shall be paid out ..! the 't,,,,
Seties It To pn.viile for the payment
legislature shall nave the power 'to in- state ami ot tne counties within his
of taxation in section two of this ar opened for business to the public; and
d "iiel, debis ..I said
' 'ax levy as
counties.
i.t.,
snail be elected for a term of four tiele shall not deprive the legislature of new
crease the number of justices o. the sunt
en ies. iiicoii.nii,,... 1111111111 ies
s,'""
siimii factories, smelteis. icdiiction ol
I" pitivide for the payment
"MWIS iir
premo court to five; provided, however, v ars, umt shull perform such duties nnd the power to rciinrc nlhei subjects to mid letining
...1
lilies
"
'
nnd
l'"i'ds.
worhs.
plants ,,,
and accrued interest 'there-thl,,M"' "' l.oat.ls of
.
that no more than two of said justices receive such salary as mav be proscribed be taxed in such manner as mav be tor iiiiyation vvoixs. for piunping
,
.,,, Hailtn p,, eounties.
'
not imue than
'""i "lien si,. lull,.,.,
hall vMt.cl.
shull be elected at one time except to fill Ity lnw.
em with the principle- - of tnxu-ti- six years from and after their establish be nniil i,v ii
(insist
were
'
.,l,.ated.
'
'I i.e legislature shull have the power
ap,tove, and cona vacancy.
the
,...1
ii fixed in the constitution.
eil .tin
ment.
.sec. I. There shall be levied aniiuSec. 11. The justices of tho supreme to provide for the election of additional
I'l.ni """I on page live)
H.
All iitoperty within the tor
Sec
court snail each receive an annual sal- district attorneys in any judicial dis- allv for state revenue a Din not to ex
it mi it,
limits of the authority levyiiiL'
ary of six thousand dollars, payable trict and to designate the counties there-- cei-- four mills nu each dollat of assess- the tax, und subject to taxation, shall
for
which
the
attorneys
district
shall ed valuation of the ptopcrtv in
quarterly by tno stute.
be elected for any district of which lie except tor the support of the the state. be taxed therein for stnte. county, mn
eiltiealiou.., nicipal oi other purposes; provided, that
Sec. 12. The (date shall bo divided-Int- is
not a,.p resident.
.....
,ii ,i.,i,ii .iii.i
it l ,IFI
,, fl(. &.I.. inui
1,1111 i.ii.i
Ml, fit
l 'l,
(nil
eight judicial districts, und a judge
III the state boanl of eiiuuli'.al ion sliall
I'll'lll
t ,,e state shall be divided
; the stale pavuienl of the stale debt ami
determine the value of all pioperly of;
shall be chosen for each dstrict by the . See.
"l"1,'
as follows: inter.Kt ther'ei
l td' the Hist two yenrs
t i il i nail,
express, sleeping cur, tele
qualified electors thereof at tho electon "m,
I irst District
the countbs of Santa after the oust It ut ion 'joes into cITcct eiapli, telephone ami other trauspoita
for tepresentatives in congress The IV, Rio Arriba and
j
Ran .Tumi.
tne total aiiniiul tax levy lot all state tiou or transmission Hues, und shall cer
terms of office of the district judges
Second
District
the
countinM
nf
itr. purposes eyelusive of necessary levies tify tin value tliereof as, so determined
Peed and Grain
Hhall bo six years.
uallllo, MeKinley and Sandoval.
for the state debt shall not exceed twel Id the county ami municipal taxing an
Rec. 1.1. The district court filial! have
Third District the enmities of Dona ve mills, and thereafter it shall not ex tliorilies.
llJIVC tlllvCIl
.
chiit'irn of ,1... n .....
original jurisdiction In nil mattcra nnd Ann, Otero, Lincoln and Torrunce,
ceetl
ten
mills.
nlli.-e10.
Anv
Sec.
public
nomo
"nner-mal.iiig
?.
wiiLrnn
Vn.ii
cutine not accented in this constitution,
Fourth District The counties nf su,.
Ul II
Sec, 5,till solifit tho
state boanl of etpu.liiitton any nrotlt out of public moneys, or us
nnd such jursdlctlon of special cases Miguel, uuadiilure mui Mora.
patrnuaKc
of the
public.
is iiereiiy in mi i winch "hull consist inn the same foi anv purpose not au
and proceedings na mny be conferred bv
Vtti.
r
District Tho count les
v ,.f it
. ...... lhoried by law shall be deemed e, .,!
u..
iiii'-iiiiiiuiiiiir,
"
i4
i
suite
law, and appellate jurisdiction of all i;onves, uoosovcii anu n
lairry,
treasutei. secret n'rv of stale timl
a felony mid shall be punished as
cased originating .n inferior courts and
ADAM LONG
Hlxth DlHtrict The counties of Grant nev general. I'ntil otherwise provided. of
North
provided bv law, and shall be disqual
trlbunalo in their respective districts and and Luna.
Street
aold board shall have, ami exorcise all illod to hold public, ollioe. All public.
Tucumcari, N. M.
quo-wnrant- o
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One of the best improved irrigated
farms in Miami for sale at a
very reasonable figure.
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proprJato proceedings.
Hoc' 8. Tho commission shall determine no question nnd issue no order
in relation to tho matters specified in
the preceding section until nfter ton
Auy'n notico to tho parties concerned,
and after n public hearing thereon, un
less in case of default.
Hoc. l. ft l hereby made tho duty
of tho commissioners to exorcise con
btiint diligence in informing themselves
of the rntcs and charges of transportation and transmission companies auu
common carries engaged in tho transportation of passengers mid property
from points in this state to points beyond Its limits, and from points It
other stntcH to points in this state; nnd,
whenever it shall eotno to the knowledge
of the commission by complaint, or In
any other manner, that the rnto charged by any transportation or transmit
Hion company or common cnrrler, or intern! uto business, or that such rates discriminate agninst the citizens of tho
Htnte, and in the judgment of the commission such complaint Is woli founded
nnd the public wnrfnre involved tho
commission shall institute and nrose- cute to a final determination before tie
Interstate Commerce Commission or
commerce con , or other Inwful author!- ty hnving jurisdiction in tho nremises
Mich proceedings as it tuny deem' exjie-dieto obtain such relief ns conditions
tny require.
Sec. 10. No transportation or trans
mission company or common currier shall
charge or recoive any greater compensation in tho uggrcgate for transporting;
as interstate commerce, the same class
of passengers, or a like amount, and thu
sumo class of property or for transmitting the same class ot message betwt-epoints in this j.t.itc, over a shorter then
a longer distance along the same liu
and in the same direction, thu shorcut
being included in the longer distance,
but this section shall not be construed
us authorizing any company or common
to charge or receive as great compensn- ion ii'f a snnuer is roi a 'ougor
provided, that tolcuranh nnd tele- phono companies may in citaia cescs
w in the appr. wu of the romniitwi
charge upon the air lino
base their
distance instead of the distances actually traveled by the messages. Thy com
mission may trom time to time author
ize any such company or common .carrier to disregard the foregoing provisions of this section, by charging such
rates ns the commission may prescribe
as jtibt and equitable between sueh company or common carrier and the public,
to or from any junction or competitive
points or localities, or where the competition points located without or within
tliis stute may necessitate the prescribing of special rates for the protection,
of the commerce ot the state or in case
of general epidemics, pestilence, calaniv
ntous visitations or other exigencies
This section sha. not apply to mileage-ticketor to any special excursion oi
commutation rates; or to special rates,
for services rendered in the interest of
any public or charitable object, when
such tickets or rates will have been pr
scribed or authorized by the commission,
nor snail it unidv to special rates for
services rendered to the United States or

Special Bargains
1120 acres patented land, and a lease on 640 acres, school section. The owners of
this property have a fifty years contract with the city to use all the water from the
sewerage system and about 100 gallons a minute is now running from the sewer.
40 acres is now in alfalfa and a great deal more will be put in next year. This is
our best bargain. Price $10,000.00
Lots 1 and 2, Bolck 34, Original Townsite. This is a splendid Hotel Site.
Price $5 000.00
Lots 11 knd 12, Block 17, Barnes' Addition, $500.00.
92x100 feet on the Corner of Center and Third Street, next to the new Opera
House, with a right to build to the Opera House wall, $3,000.00.
Six Qurater Sections patented land and a lease on 640 acres, a school section,
g
running water; good buildings and
one mile west of the city; with
fences; some beauitful shade trees; and many other desirable features $10.00 per acre.
ever-lastin-

The Evans Realty Company

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
thereof. No sueh law shall take effect of such city, town or village, have been phone, "deeping ear, or cither trnnspor- STATE OF NEW MEXICO until it shall Iiiinc been submitted to the snbniitte.. to a vote of sueh planned tntinn or transmission eompauy, while
ipialilied electors of the state ami votes electors thereof as ave paid a proper representing sueh couipany, nor any
(Continued from page four)
cast thereon at a general election; such ty ta. therein during the pieccdiiig person llnaueially interested therein,
tinned by Met of congress lunuary six- law shall be published in full in at least year, ami a majority of those voting shall hobl as a iiiember of the commis- -r
in one newspaper hi each county ot the on the question, ity imllot depnsitid in sum, or perlonn any ot the duties there-loalter sueh rates, to change, alter or
.
teenth, eighteen hundred nuil
slate, if one be published therein, once a separate ballot box, shall have voted of. ami m
uiiuissioiier shall be quiili- - amend its orders, rules, regulations or
lied to act ipou any matter pending be-- determinations, and to enforce the snmo
-- Tin;
See.
proper ollleors of t lie each week, for four successive weeks in favor of creation sueh debt.
next preceding' such eletion. No debt
sec. i:t.
'o countv, citv, town or vil- fore the commission, in which he is in in the manner prescribed herein; pro
state shall, as stum as practicable, se- shall
,, sim,, ever become indebted to an tercsted, either a
be o created if the total indebteoprincipal, agent or vided t hat in the matter of fixing rates
lect and .ocato the onu million acres if
state,
exclusive
of
the
ness
of
the
debts
'attorney.
'of telephone and te.'acraph eontpnnies,
n
in
ex
on
including
aggregate,
at
in
the
land granted to the statu by congress
the territory and the several counties iMtinp indebtedness, exceeding four perl Siv. I. The commission shall annual due consideration shall be given to the
for the payment ot Mini bonds of (Smut of
Counties, and sell thu thereof, assumed by the state, would centum mi tne value of the taxable l.v elect one of its members chairman j earnings, investment and expenditure
and Santa
the state.
shall have. one
clerk and such
other 'as a whole within
within such countv. citv town land
same or sullicicnt t hereof to pay the in- thereby be made to exceed one per cent- property
.
.1
..I
.11 . .
assessed valuation ot all the r . in,,..,.. ,,s shown bv the Inst in
as
r ,u comm . ss . on s . in ...have the uower
assistants amii sunorumnios
oincers.
terest and principles of the bonds of urn ot thesubject
to taxation in the state ,.,Mii,,. assessment for state or countv tuny be prescribed by law. all of whom to subtioenn witnesses and enforce their
Series C Issued as provided in section property
by
as
shown
the
preceding general as- taxe.s; and all bonds or obligations i4 shall be appointed and subject to re attendance before the commission, this state.
jnoceeds
three hereof. The
of rentals
he
Sec.
sessment.
sued in excess of such amount shall be moval bv the commission. The commis through and district court or the su the right at all commission shall huve
and sales of said land shall lie kept
to inspect the
own
or
rules
of
shall
prescribe its
bv the void;
provided, than auv citv, town or sioii
Sec. 'I. All inonev borrowed
in u separate mud and applied to the
preine court of tne state, and through books, Papers and times
,
.
.t
records of all such
Ibis
The
and
attorney
constitution.
dcr
or
any
or
,.mirt
excess
may
state,
to
nnd
ot
for
in
sm.h
contract
contempt,
village
couuiy.
inn
p,,is,
district,
dents
payment of the interest and principal
companies and common carriers doing
minu oi me s,,,,,-- . or ins
upun a hear- lt hUllll . nV(, . M, p0Wcr
of series 0. Whenever there is not suf- nieipnlity thereof, shall be applied to the sueh limitation for the construction or
.
.
..
business in tins state, and to require
be
at
the
snail
icprescatativc.
ing to determine and decide anv ques- from such companies and common carllcient money in said fund to meet the purpose for which it was obtained, or to purchase of a system for supplying wat thoried
tion given to it herein, and in tne case riers from
interest and sinking .and requirements repay such loan and to no other purpose cr, or of u sewer system, for such cil. toruev for the commission.
time to time special reports
town or illage.
Set
he egislntuie shall provide nit tailure or refusal ot any person, and statements, under
therefore, the deficiency shall be paid whatever.
oath, concerning
'
suitai.i uunrtcN for the comiaishion, company or corporation to comply with the'r business. This commission
out of any funds of the state or to the' Sec. 10. No county shall borrow moii
Sec. I I. Neither the state, nor nn
slum
any order within the time limit therein, have in their power
severn! counties which mav hae fur- ey except for the purpose of erecting county, school district, or municipality, ami funds lor its ,av, nil expenses,
to administer oaths
an
unless
order
of
removal
shnll
traveling
have
nifdied
any portion thereof
evpeimes,
under necessary public bui ..ngs or constructneces.sai
except as otherwise provided in this
and certfy to their ollicial acts.
a general levy, out of the proceeds sub ing or repairing
public minis and constitution, shall droctly or indirectly, witness fees and mileage and costs of been taken from such ordor by the comSec. JL'. No corporation in existence
sequent Iv received of rentnis and sales bridges, and in sucli cases only aftei'leml or pb dge its credit, or make uii executing process, icsucd hv the com pany or corporation to the supreme court
w
of this
tho. timV
dis-court'
ut.
immediately
it
and
state,
of
mission
shall
or
supreme
or
the
the
of said lauds.
the
,tl,, proposition to create such debt shall donation to or in aid of any person, as
courts. The salarv of each com- become the duty of the commission to PJtitution shall have the benefit of any
Any money received by the state for have been submitted to the ipialilied ' social ion or public or private enterprise,
legislation, nor snail any amend
rentals and sales of said lands in ex- electors of the county who paid a prop for the construction of any railroad; niissioner shall be three thousand dol- remove such order, together with the meat or
extension to its charter be
upon
annum,
hearing
per
ndduced
payable
quarterly.
the
with
eidcnce
lars
nothing
herein shall be con
cess of the amounts requited for the erty tax therein during the preceding provided,
granted, until such corporation shall
ec. it. Subject to the provisions of the documents in the case to the
purposes above mentioned shall be paid year ami approved ny a majority or tinwe 1st rued to prohibit tne state or any conn
constitution, ami such requirements preme court of this state. In event any have filed in the olllce of tho commisMi honds issued lor ty or municipality trom making pro
into the current unit permanent school voting thereon.
rules
and re'Milntions as may be pre- company corporation or common carrier sion an acceptance of the provisions of
M""h
purpose
run
shall
for
than
and
more
vision
for thu care
maintenance ol
funds of the state resnectivelv.
l!
however,
by law, the state corporation does not comply with the order of the this constitution, provided,
sciihcd
curs.
sick ami indigent persons.
nii
Mn..
r
Inmuliiiiini
that whether or not they tile such ni
ot
dcpatrmcut
within
II.- - No sctiool district shall bor
commission
the
shnii
the
time
limited
commission
Sec.
-1.".
Sec.
Nothing in this article shall
enact any law releasing any county, or
eeptnnee, such corporations shall be subrow money except for the purpose of i, ,..1Sf r,.,i i
i
..inhibit the issue nt government through which shall be is therefor, such company, corporation or ject to the provisions of this constitution
fini fif tlm trivfililn tiriii.iti'l v
common
may
comsued
corpora
all
domestic
tile
tor
with
charters
the
carrier
s
purpose of paving or re
from its obligation to pav to' the state 'r "ting and furnishing school buildings '
or extensions mission a petition to remove sueh cause and the laws of this state.
,r l"""hasing sc
grounds and m funding nny valid state, county, district lions and amendments
expended
anv monevs
bv
bv
the
stale
.. .
General Provisions
l
uitiili miviiii null UMinii thu iii'iklwtuii ntti In"
to the supreme court and in the event
i
thereof, ami nil licenses to foreign
or municipal nonus.
ami u suanti not in
"""'"
reason ot its assumption or pavment ol "
Sec. 1.1. The legislature shall provide
ions to do business in t his slate and of such removal by the company, corcreate the debt shall have been sub necessary to submit the question of the
the debt of such county.
mitted to the qualified electors of the issue of such bonds to a vote as heiein through which shall be carried all pro- poration or common carrier, or' other for the organization of corporations by
.- No law shall ever be passed
Sec..
visions of this const ituton relating to party to such hearing, the supreme court general law. All laws relating to cordistrict
and approved by a majority
by the legislature validating or leenl-- of those nt hi l; thereon. No school dis- provided.
corporations nnd the laws made in pur may, upon application, in its discretion porations may be uttered, amended or
X
ARTICLE
izing directly or indirectly, thu militia trict shall ever become indebted in an
suance thereof. The commission!! shall of its own motion, require or authorize repealed by the legislature at any time
County and Municipal Corporations
warrants alleged to be outstanding amount exceeding six per centum on the
evidence to be taken in such when necessary for the public, good ond
-Section I. The legislature shall at its prescribe the form of all reports which addtioual
against the territory of New Mexico, or assessed valuation o. the taxable prop
in the event of the removal general welfare, aiid till corporations
cause,
but
be
may
this
by
of
required
corporations
anv portion thereof; and no such war- erty within such school district, as llrst session classify the counties and constitution or bv law, and shall collect by the commission, upon failure of the doing business in this state mav as to
all
lix
the
for
ollicers.
coiint
salaries
rant shall be prima facie or conclusive shown by the preceding general
aiid no county ollicer shall r'eceive to '"""i" "'id preserve such reports, and company, corporation or common car- such business be regulated, limited, or
evidence of the vniidity of the debl purhis own use anv fees or emoluments ""nuaiiy tap., aie a.... pi oiisa uicih. i ii rier, no additional evidence shnll be al- restrained by mws not in conflict with
porting to be evidenced Iheieby. This
Sec. l'J. No citv, town or village other than the annual salary provided fees requited by law to be paid for the lowed. The supreme court, for the con- the constitution of the United States
,,
provision snail not i.e cons rue.i as anmiv debt except bv an by law, and all fees earned by any of nliii" of articles of incorporation, re sideration of such cnuses arising here or of this constitution.
'
h
Sec. M. The police power of this
ordinance, which shall be irrepealable li'cer shall be by him copected and paid oris and other documents, shall be col under, shall be in session nt nil times,
iected by tne commission and paid into and shall give precedence to such causes, state is supreme over all corporations
Sec. 7. The stale may borrow inonev
tj
indebtedness therein pro id- into the treasury of the county.
not exceeding the sum of two hundred Vl
all charters and Any party to such hearing before said ns well as individuals.
shnll have been fullv paid or
Sec. L'. All county ollicers shall be the state treasury,
dollars in the ngurceato to charged, and which suiill specify the elected for a term of four veins and no state documents, shall be collected by commission, shall have the same right
Sec. 15. Kvery railroad, car or excompany
niiei cnauui uunciis or iiuiuro ui rouuo purpose to which the funds to lie raised enntv oilicer except the countv' clerk the commission ami paid into the state to remove the order entered therein to press
shall
respectvely
or lor necessary expense, i no sinio uiiiy shall be applied, and which shall pro p,llHj ;,roim,,,
with-ou- t
t r a n s p o r t,
and
ha ing treasury, of the territory, the commis , the supreme court of the state, as giv receive
after
en
contract
under the provisions hereof to the
debt to suppress insurrec- vide for the levy of a tax. not to ex- Sl.m..l one full term be elij" e to hold sinner of insurance and all other state,
also
delay or discrimination, each other's
tion and to provide for the public
shall be transferred to the of- companv or corporation against which ears, tonnage and passengers, under nn h
ceed twelve mills on the dollar upon all anv countv olllce lor four
irs theie officers,
(such order is directed.
f the commission.
fit
rules ami regulations as may be pretaxable property within such citv.lown after.
r
I" addition to the other powers
scribed by tne commission.
Sc. 5- .- TS'o debt, other than those or village, sullicicnt to pay the interest
See. 7. The commission shall have'
No county seat, where there
Sec.
court by this const!- 'I the. .4 supreme
Sec. 10. All teicitnone and teleuranh
HpecKled'ii! the preceding section shall on. and to extinguish the principal of are county buildings, shall be removed ..
ami be charged with the ...duty of
.
..
t
aiinki '" n ....... "i. it..
wie sinie. tne sain lines, operated for hire, shall roeclvu
be contracted by or on behalf of this such debt, within fifty years. The pro- unless three-fifthof the votes cast b, fix in.', detenu li ne and contro l nu all pm,rt
'
the power and it shall nnd trnnsmit each other's messages with- state, unless uulhoried by law for some cecils of such tax snail be applied only qualified electors on the question of charges nnd rates of railway, express .
.
duty to decide such cases on their out delay or discrimination, and make
specific work or object; which law to the payeinnt of such interest and removal at an election caned ami held telephone and sleeping car. and other I"'
" '"'
'
shall provide for an annual tax levy sut principal. No such debt shall be created as now or hereafter provided by law, transportation and transmission com-!- '
""cci us juug- - ami maintain connections with each
nt. onlrr and decrees, made in such other's lines, unoer such rules and regu- licent to provide a sinking fund tit pay unless the question of incurring the be in favor of such removal. The pro- panics mid common carriers within tho
the principal of such debt within fifty sninc dwi... at a regular election for position of removal shall not be sub- state; to icquire railwuv companies to "h"s by fine, forfeiture, mnndntnus, in- (Continued on page eight)
n'"i "oniempt or any other np
yenrs Irom the time of the contracting couiieilmen. aldermen or other ofllceis mitted In the same county oftener than provide and maintain adequate dopots .""""'
stockpiles, station buildings, agents and
once in eight years.
alio facilities for the accommodation of
ARTICLE XI
passengers and for receiving and delivCorporations Other Than Municipal
Section I.- - A permanent commission ering freight and express; and to proto consist of turee meu.bers is .hereby vide ami maintain necessarv crossiues
created, which shall be known as the culverts ami sidings upon and alongside
' s,nii
ot their niodiieus, whenever in tno iu
ion i.iim!s;iir u "
Sec. 2
members if the co'-- ' meal of the commission the public interLocated in the rear of the Phoenix barber shop on
rei ests demand, and as may be reasonable
illusion shnll be eleeel for the
shall
also
years; provided, that hosi elien and just. The commission
West Main trcet. All work guaranteed. Cleaning J;
of
en at tdr first election fti 'i'iip Mlii'is have power and be charged with the
and pressing a specialty, Goods called for and delivershall imriediately qmlifv nnd classlfv duty to make and enforce reasonable
t lit v. ees by lot, so that im ef
ei,i and just rules requiring the supplying
ed to any part of the city
shall hold olllce until six years from and of enrs and equipment for the use of
after January first, nineteen hundred shippers and passengers, and to require
Phone 299
and thirteen; mid thereafter one com- all interstate railways, transportation
missioner shall be elected at each gen- companies or common carriers to provide such reasonable safety appliances
eral election.
Sec. 3. No nfllcer, agent or emplovo in connect Ion with all equipment, that
of any ruilwuy, express, telegraph, tele- may bo necessury and proper .or tho
.
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PHOENIX TAILORING CO
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Contractor and Builder

LET
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ME BID ON ANY CONTRACT YOU HAVE

R A, Sicgcrt, Manager.
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HOLLOMAN AND KOIIN
STILL UNDER FIRE
In this week's Issue of tho Sun in an-- '
other column devoted to the action of
Messrs. Hollomnn & Kohn in tho const J.
tutiounl convention. Kvldcutly the gen-iitl proprietor of the Hun is still smart in
over losing the bet he mndo Hint tho
Itepublicaus would not elect two delegat
es from this county. Hut even the Him
not claim that Hollomnn and Kohn
any pledges except to the members of the railroad unions, yet it seems
to now think that they should answer
to the Sun rather than to the unions.
If the action of Hollomnn and Kohn is
satisfactory to those to whom the
pledges were made why should the Sun
object? Docs the Sun contend that the
ruilrond men of this city are such fools
that they are unable to decide these
matters for themselves? The legislative
committee of the railroad unions made
tin same report to the local unions that
was given in last week 's News, nnd so
satisfactory was the action of Hollomnn and Kohn that at a joint meeting
nf the unions, held last Wednesday
vote of thanks was unanimously tendered to Messrs. Hollomnn and
Kohn, Does the Sun contend that their
legislative committee did not understand conditions at Santa IV f The Sun
may deny its present position but it has
assumed the attitude that the railway
unions need a guardian to do their
thinking and dictate their action nnd
that guardian should be tho proprietor
,tW S""' A ,iMl" 1",c,rI wl'0" ,,,is

to notlco Is one in Kentucky whoro a wenllh; a man who necessarily mu.st
number of conl minors wero cnught in a upend much money, and toil incessantly
ANB TUCUMCARI TIMES
nmft by tho explosion of gas nod none in preparation t correctly serve n cont lit men in tho mine escaped. Tho stituency. Tho civilization and healthy
'
explosion besides killing a dozen or growth of the nation are dependent upon
Tke THCHmcifi Printing (o. Inc.
"'"re men and tearing down masses of tho efficiency of the educational faoili
l"tt and stone blew a mulo out at tho ties otTered growing and maturing man
lUMOSimOH, 91.00 A YKAR
ot' Djo haft, which is one hundred hood and womanhood-ithe laud. The
Batre4 m tbem& CluH Mll Matter
""d Afty
deep. It is only a short poorest pnid service in our giont coum
at tk PoitcrSci.' at Tucumcarl, New
N"1"
" large number of conl min- - try is that of our educators. The
Mtskto, Mdsr Act of Stack 3, 1S7B.
woro killed at Trinidad, and there od inechauic, the artisan, tho piofes-mad" lJ,', others tliiiu the Kentucky dis- - slonal man, they are all i own riled for
18UBD XVSRY SATURDAY
aster the past month. When wo stop to the brain and brawn they put into the
8. M. WHARTON,
think of it, we are not so unfortunate means of comfort and happiness at
wno II"1' on
plains of New Mexico" tainnble and in reach of the human lam
had
three
House
KvmiN
Opera
Tho
all,
notwithstanding
tho fnct that ily. We nerd educatois, we must have
after
thin
entertainments
class
high
ot'
nights
n dry spell trips us once in a while. If them.
Let us pay them so that they
week. The pntronngn was everything
the states fortunate enough to have coal may better lit themselves for the cducn
that could he asked, showing that the
mines wero to take their legislators to, Hon of our childien. It means greater
people really do appreeiate belug entertask
about compelling operators to pro-- ' proficiency in business; it menus a groat
tained in tli is city.
vide safety appliances in the mines it j er opportunity of perl'oiming the duties
would be u greater boost to humanity 'of life after the plan of the Creator
Wealth don't seem to he detrimental
than nil the quarrels over political mat who builds and shapes everything
to the health of our friend Carnegie. He
ters. of importance to nobody but the for the good of the whole of cieatioa.
has juMt celebrated his T.'lrd nnnlvorsnry
politician, which consumes so much of Vote for the constitution and let ns get
and in on the jolt as regular to make
their time, Dawson, the great coal into statehood and throw oil' the shack
more money as a mule Hkiuner in New
enmp just north of Tucumacri, is a mod- - les of a dependency and be free Aincr
Orleans. Never mind, maybe Tucumcnri
el by which the desired conditions could icnns who are at liberty to be heard at
will get a library after awhile.
be brought nbont. At Dawson you doi the seal of the national government.
not hear of any serious accidents in
member
There are still thirty-twThe abandonment of the fee system
the mines. And, Dawson is the second
of the Light Brigade which charged
largest coal camp in the United States. for county ollicers is a commendable
at lialaklnva in the land of the livof the slate constitution.
The
Some one may say, (), you do not hear
are claused as
ing; of these twenty-twof the accidents.
No, you don't, for democrats claim lecoguition in the work
"indigent," while some are in
the reason that they do not have them. of securing sucn a plank and the News is
Vim shall say that republics
The plan is simply, and also a scien- witling that they should share this honurn ungrateful when it comes to penVe would have
tific one. All shots to break down the or with the majority.
sions i Albuipiorqno Journal.
coal are firrd with electricity and after a heck of h time in funning a consti
every employee and miner underground tution that would suit evervbodv and
High School Kchoes. published by the
are out of the mine. Hach miner is lit every condition but if wo have a
School, is one of the best in Si, III III If ll'l il .1 IIIHMI III 1' IIIIIISM'I .IS
for county recorder he will checked into the mine and out and is reasonably clean fundamental law it
the state. It is full of interesting, clean candidate
may lie trusted to the people to accom
hardly be so presumptions in arrogating compelled to take a number into the
cut school topics, and is receiving courmine with him and brug it out and hang ilisli desired detailed legislation through
wisdom.
teous recognition from the I'ress in New to himself all
it in its place in front of the time keep their representatives in the future. The
The Sun says the democratic memMexico, It is a worthy advertising meer when he returns. There is a ceitaiu iMisiness before us is to become a state
dium for the business men of the city bers did not violate their pledge in fail- time to enter the mine and a time to nnd then
c can thrash these, things
nnd emphasizes the capabilities of its ing to support the recall. We did not come nut alter the day's work is done,
out with delibeiation as :i stnte.
l,,.i,ir n hi.rnlil snv they did. We said that they were
miMUlmrw nu
and the shots to hi oak down the coal
howHty
of violating that pledge
of the excellent school ndvantaues nvail- - i
cannot be red until everv number that
PROCLAMATION
ever it the republican members were
.
utile In this cnmmiiiiiiv
t the stated t me
hv,,n, ' "
,
,
'guiltv ol violating their pledge. The ia the morning' is' ''
By tho Governor
returned to its place.
fays that the Albuquerque platform
President Huberts of the New Mexico
I'o
the
People
of the Territory of New"
If a number is missing whim the lime
" mn.ie tho fighting basis in (Jnny for all
Normal University, spent n dav in the
Mexico:
to be out of the mine, a scutch is
city, guest of I'rof. .loseph
Hofer. eounty. but does the Sun deny that two at once instituted for the missing man.
Whereas, the 'oust itut lonal I'oioeu
Supt of city schools, and addressed the '' the democratic delegates pledgei This is only one of a great number of Hon which convened in the City of
High School in the afternoon of Wed- themselves in writing to the railroad precautons that the operators have in Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, the
nesday and at night delivered a public unions in favor of the recall? Did they use, and one of the many reasons that thiid day of October. A. D.. I'.HO. ia
liave the lights to abandon the
address in the auditorium in whieh he
you do not hear of accidents in the iccordauce with the provisions of the
Hollomnn and Kohn not have
recall
and
iwl
wiirtt'A In fi liifiut nr
fill
nn
.f.tirm.
unt
:
i
handling of this great enterprise. The ,ct of Congress entitled "An Act to
al subject to a In rue number of inter- the right, for equally good reasons, to Southwestern people consider it profit ICnnlile tin' People of New .Mexico to
ested listeners. The schools are greatly abandon tin initiative? Itemember we able to care for the lives of their em- form a constitution and state govern
benefitted and highly pleased to have are not criticising them for doing so, ployees. They are not compelled by nent and be admitted into tin- 1'iiiou,
the foremost educators of the state the position of censor over the thought legislation, they do so because they on an equal footing with the oiigiual
visit them, ami specially do they appre- and actions of both the delegates and have some feeling for humanity nnd tales; and to enable the people of
eiate the interest both I'rof. I.arkia the railway unions belongs to the Sun because it is mote profitable to use safe
to foim a constitution and state
government
and President Roberts have manifested by right of appropriation.
and be admitted into the
ty measures. Those who do otherwso
in them.
There is n great difference between should be made to account lor the neg Union on an Vquai tooling with the orig
the articles of .Messrs Davidson aad ligence which costs human life and inal states," has prepared a const it u
Alamngordo has licen having a strag- Saxoa in this week's issue of the Sun, brings with It distressed widows and tion for the proposed state of New
Mexico and has prefonned its duties
gle to keep her commercial club going Mr. Davidon assumes a broad minded orphans.
ashe
that
same
npirit,
so
liberal
the
and
indifferent
and members became
iiiiu adjourned; and
Mr. Saxon
Wheieas. the Constitutional t.'onveu
about attending meetings that the sec- sumed in the convention.
POLITICAL RUMOR
tion requested the (ioveriior of he Terretary introduced a 'resolution recom-n- assumes the same attitude that he did
There is some political rumor that
ritory of .New .Mexico io issue a pro
.ding its disorganization. A com- nt tho convention, that is if he couldThomas Carter, senator from Montnna,
(Initiation ordering an election to be
he would
mercial club is nu organization for the n't write the constitution
may succeed Frank II. Hitchcock as
held on the t wenty-lirs- t
purpose of attending to matters of pub- light it. One explanation has been ofday of .lauuary
postmaster general, and that Mr. Hitch
. D
PI i to determine whether or not
lic interest in the town or city where fered:
eocy may go to Arizonn and get into
Mr. Davidson has not been a candiit is maintained nnd when the business
the constitution so framed should be
politics. There seems little doubt that
ratified and adopted as the fundamental
men fail to attend or keep up dues it date for district judge and consequently
Carter will lose tho senatorial job in law
of the proposed state of New Mexi
can't be continued, as is the trouble. does not feel such great personal disap- .Montana, but that he will
succeed Hitch CO.
says the secretary of the club at Alamo pointment in being placed in a rcpuhli- - cock or
that Hitchcock will go to Ari
Now therefore. I. William .1. Mills,
gordo. There is no question that such can district.
zona is a matter of conjecture wholly.
.ovcrunr of the Territory of New Me
an organization should be had in every
President Tuft is evidently very well ico,
We think little about It when we no
by authority vested ia mo by said
community of considerable importance,
pleased with .Mr. Hitchcock who hns
Convention, do hereby
institutional
and it will be regretted by those who tice that twenty nr one hundred miners managed
to make a good record with
order an election to be held on the twen
want to boost for the town at Alamo have been entombed in a coal mine some a
bad job.
day of .Inmnry. A. D 1011. to
gordo to have their commercial club dis- - where, but it is a matter of great
President Tuft is well satisfied with either ratify or reject the said proposed
Let our business neoide see nortaace. iiarticularlv to the widows aad
Mr. constitution, and at said election all
to it that our club is kept healthy ami orphans, that these disasters bring witnl,,is !"""''! postmaster general.
Hitchcock
has
almost
in itiens who
'
succeeded
tliem. The last catastrophe brought
working.
aie legally qualified voteis
wiiing out the deficit of his department of the Territory of .Sew Mexico, shall
'and President Taft is particularly well be entitled to vote. Those voting in
pleased with this work. There is but favor of Ihe ratilicatinn of the said con'one chance that Mr. Hitchcock mig
stitution shall vote in either Knglish oi
leave the cabinet. That would bo to Spanish "For the Constitution," and
resume the chairmanship of the Hepnbli those opposed to ue lat ilicat ion of
can ..atioaal campaign committee at tin said const it ul ion shall vote in eithei
personal request of the presidea. And Knglish oi Spanish "Against the Cosuch a request is not likely.
nstitution."
Done at the K.veculive ollire this Ihe
The Hon. H. H. Fergusson of Albu J'Jnd day of November. A. D. 1010.
querque has a good deal to say in his op
Witness mv hand and the (Ireat Seal
to the constitution, about the oi Ihe Territory of New Mexico
i position
W Id. I M .1. MILLS.
j' brutal majority' who do not agree with SKA I.)
him us to the better plan of serving tin HI tho Governor
welfare of the people of New Mexico
N. l llAN .IAITA.
It depends in a large measure whosi
Sccretarv oi New Mexico.
bull gets the horn in these matters. Mr
Fergusson 's beast has had the puiic RAILROAD INTO CIMARRON, N. M.
tun1 ia this one. The people are going
The Mountain. Valley & Plains
to think it queer thai he ami his chosen
Company, of tuttlirie. (Ida., has is
few are tho only honorable men in the sued 120,001) to tho mile of bonus to
convent ion who are interested in New begin const met ion ol a line of railway
Mexico's industrial ami educational in from Outline Olda., to Cimarron, this
forests. One of th heavy charges h territory mid it is reported trom Outline
holds against the 'brutal majority." as that the bonds have ueen sold ami that
he characterizes the republicans of tin work will be underway in a short time.
constitutional convention, is that somi Outhric has put up a bonus of $7.i,()lld
'of them belonged, a few yen is ago, to iiihI engineering coiitractois are on the
the membership of a legislature that giound. Cimarron is one of the rich
raised tho salary of a county superin est sections in natural resources in NVw
tendont of schools 1'ioin .i!(ill a year to Mexico and this road when built will
$000 n year. Six hundred a year Is ..ri0 be a busy one from the beginning. Tlieie
a month, a princely salary for a man is an abundaiieo of coal, timber, agri
who Jias the duties of a county super cullnic and horticultme and stoch m
' intendent
to perform. Who is charged the Cimarron country, and this Hue of
with the performance of a duty that is load will be of great benelit to lint
sacrod to tho homes of tho common country's development.
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HOME SWEET HOME can only bo for those who
REGULARLY deposit in the bank a part of their incomes and save enough to buy a home.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank
We Pay Liberal Interest Constistent With Safety

Per Cent

The First National Bank
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W. C. T. U. NOTICE
C T. I' will hold
Tl.c holies ,, tin

Rev. Win. Baden Blaiulon

their nest iciilai
Tuesda
afternoon. Iiecembei tat It at the home
of Mr. .1. K. .aiiiii' nod will be con
dueled by Mesdames Tnclicr and Wright.
This ii to In- an important meeting and
all aieiubeis aie teipieslcd to be pies
em. Visitoi will be made welcome.
W. C. 'p. V Reporter.
mo-ting-

,

.

-

is oiic of mil specialties
''' what we are doing in this
line of printing.
Iii ink worU

nun' .ind

BAPTIST AID ENTERTAINMENT
The Liolics Aid of the Haptist Church
' A Day ia the I'n
will put on the pla
ion Depot, " at the Kvnns Opera House
Friday night, December Iii. 1110. Come
nnd sec the Widower with live Child
ren. Propose to tne Oh! Maid."
Modern J'nmilltlcs

the News

for job printing at

Office.
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Wells Fargo Book Store I5

I

I

Toys, All Kinds Books,
Candies, Navajo Blankets, Toilet Sets, Xmas
Cards, Pictures and all
Kinds Stationery.

Wells

m

Book
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.,,..Mt Santa Fe
(ev. Win Ii ,.
Hlailon. who arrivwl... ed from Finland
llml";;,,L
It is said
r"' O.V'I'I'Varcl ... Washington top,,.
KutlMt ,,um. ih ,,,,. , np,;ar
tes against the
einment'sinjunci.o,, against
A. I'oM ami Ku.il A
rpisuit against Soulheu, rail.oads.
under arrest in IM.iladel-inthen, limn ,dv!o.,, ,.,,.,
,,,
rates
"ol in
biding a swindle.
I

""'

-
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-

"' '

,;

re.-entl-

-

restrain-I.StarklolV-

.
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Mrs. R.

E,

(

Severe

New trimmed hats.
Call and see them
At most reasonable price

M

road. I'omiHcii Vnlloy 1'roHH.
The letter reiorro.i to was supposed
to lie confidential and on account of Mr.
McCnrty 'h request in said lottor wo refrained ft out mentioning it, 10 we threw
way a scoop,
A party of capitalists from Now York
enme overland from
Midland, Texas,
t li
week looking over a poHslble rlu,ht
of way: for the Maine road, wo suspect.

(Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potassium)

Powerful

Prompt
Hh beneficial
nro usually
(ult very quickly

Stubborn cinci
yield to !. I'. 1'.
when oilier

uro u&clcti

Permanent
Good rebuilt nro
lieUlmi

H

cure

P. P

For those who work during the day, the Commercial
Department of the High School offers instruction in
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping,
Business Practice and Penmanship
"IGNORANCE IS A CRIME
IN THE LIGHT OF TODAY;
POVERTY IS THE PENALTY
THE INEFFICIENT PAY.
OPPORTUNITY CALLS YOU,
BIDS YOU ENTER IN,
THEN WHY DO YOU FALTER,
FOR DEBATING IS SIN?"

1m

cleanses the entire
r,.t.na rlrlt ruil. nurc lUod
strengthens digestion and nerves.
clears the brain
A positive specific for Blood Poison and skin diseases.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Nebular services at the Court House
.Sunday, Dec. Ith at It a. in. mid 7 : :tO

Bytom

Drives out Rheumatism and Stops the Palo; ends Malaria;
Thousands endorse it.
is a wonderful tonic and

p. m.

body-builde- r.

I

SAVANNAH, GA.

F. V. LIPPMAN,

NIGHT SCHOOL

11

yuu tofctay curio

-

Itev. ('. H. Hunt, the new pastor, will
he here ami take charge of the work.
All meiuheiH are tirgol to he present

at these opening si'ivices. The public
generally is invited. .Sunday school at

-

P:l.1 a.

111.

plensiire of utteiidiuu a most excellent
8ANTA ROSA iiOBES
given hy the High .School Or ROY SHIPS BROOM CORN
concert,
TO TUCUMCARI
TO WICHITA, KANSAS
chestra ami (llee I'luli. And even after
One full car of broom corn was idiio- Both Teams of Snnta Rosa Woro Twice (he many pleaxunilile feats of the day
Ovorcomo by Tucumcarl rivals.
I'riif. McLaren miw lit to hanoiiet us nil pi'd last week from Hoy, sixty miles
Oood
Tinio
north of Tucumcari, to Wichita, Kansas,
Yet Wo Had a
to'uether.
This is Santa Rosa v first season In lroo.n corn is la ming i.e of the load
'"'strlos in the vicinity ot Hoy,
Ves.' hotli Hasket Mall Teams of Santa nu..tl,.ill. v ..mm.-li.tn
the work done
11
is also much attention being
but
there
Itosa were defeated hy the High School ,y
ami are proud of the
Five thousand acres yf
given
wheat.
of Tucumcarl on Thanksgiving itnhle showing Hindi by them.
Red
have been cropped
wheat
I'urkcy
acknowledge
that
Day and we desire to
MM.k ,,,,'
,I1M
W(, wol))l
kc t(,
Hoy
in
fall and is look1
section
the
this
I
pinyout
junt
hey
it was done fairly.
......
the score.
if
in)! exceedingly well and the farmers are
all.
was
us.
That
ed
Thanks to the ellieiont and square re- expecting a bumper crop. The average
The total score shows Tucumcari to fereeMr. it. H. Mutler.
rainfall on the plateau is about eighteen
have won on practically the ratio of I
Vours for athletics,
inches and then' is generally a heavy
to I. However, this ratio does not clear
L. P. P.
in winter. There should bo lit
snowfall
l.v repiesent the closeness of the panics,
ilifllculty
in developing a country
tie
specially those between tne boys.
TALKS RAILROAD
where broom corn and winter wheat ant
ARTESIA
Tucumcari schools have reason to be
I. - The proposed successful.
Artesia. X. M.,
proud of their Hasket Hall Teams, and in
line between
short
of
construction
Ine
our humble judgment Tucumcari as a
The Ladies Aid Society of the First
local
capital has
and
Hope
Artesia
iy
town has reason to lie proud of her
Methodist
Church of Tucumcari will
&
HI
Paso
St.
From every point or" view the attracted tlie San I'lego,
schools.
hold
a
and market, Wednesday,
ba.aar
of
its
school scared
victory for Tucumcari Louis, roan, t lint has 'J00 miles
HMO.
December
'Jl,
Place announced
proposed line surveyed between HI Paso
Thanksgiving way.
later.
2:i:it
Hope.
The Tiiciiuicnri people and Prof. Mc- and Aitesla, passing through
P. A. Mel 'art v. 01 Dallas, engineer in
We meet Kansas City and St. Louis
Laren know how to treat visitors. They
made us feel nearly as well as if we had chart;!1 of " woi... in a letter to Dr prices in commercial printing Let us
won. They showed us every courtesy .1. .1. Clarke, enrrespondint! secretary bill on your work everything in plain
known to athletic circles of College or of the commercial club, states that JiUU commercial printing.
I'liiversity towns. In addition to our miles of the line would be commenced
CATTLE SHIPMENTS
expenses and free entertainment in To in thi' near Inline and that local capital
a
through
to
assistance
of Wayne & McDonald
company
its
The
lend
should
homes,
we had the
ciimcari's hospitable
shipped three ears of fat cows to the
.
Kansas City Market Saturday. .1
Itobblns of Kndee, also shipped two
cars of fat stuff.

'"'

cred-Team-

our-tenu-

s

-

Kead

1

hook-keepin-

11

111

1

1

Air. Henderson's night class last year was quite as successful as his day
class, and the indications arc that, his class here will be even more successful.
New students arc steadily coining in. Why not join our beginner's class
We have two happy industrious night classes, an advanced class of 8
now
members and a begiimer's Husk started with this ad last week, and we would
be glad to welcome you.
(Mass nights Monda s ami Thursdays. Come out!

TO THE WHOLESALERS:

Farr Herring far best prices on
Flour, (train, Shorts, Hrau, aad Hay.
T F.H.MS OX MILL
(juiek Shipment.
pj:t-tSTUFF.
See

What Others Have Done You Can Do!

f

4-

In view of the fact that
Winter is yet to come,

and that we are
ing the most complete
line of Blankets in cotshow-

There was a three room house belong-int- :
to the E. P. x S. W. north of the
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Hock Island depot burned Thursday at'
Isteruoou. n was occupied by Rock
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
land porters.
Oflico at Tucumcuri, N. M.
November 7, ll'lO
NOTICE
Notico is hereby given that Ventura
All Catholic mon interested in the
Lujan, husband oi Aurelia Sanchez, deformation of Knights of Columbus ceased, of Looney, N. M., who, on No.
Council at Tucumcari are requested to
1005, made Homestead Entry No.
write for particulars to Charles W (5601, (Serial No. 04308) for NWtf NEtf
Casey, Tucumcarl.
Eft XEV Sec. 23, and NWft NWVi,
RKV. JULES H. MOLINIE,
Hue. 24, Twp. 8 N, Range 29 E, N. M. P.
Acting Pastor.
Meridinn, has filed notice of intention
Fivo Year Proof, to esTry a Caramel Nut 8mid so at the Elk to make Pinal
tablish claim to tho land abovo describFountain.
ed, before tho Register and Receiver, U.
S. Land Ollice, nt Tucumcarl, N'. M on
District Court, Sixth Judicial District, the 13th day of December, 1010.
Territory of Xew Mexico, County of
Claimunt names as witnesses: Joso
O.uny. The First National Hank of TuInos Gallogos, of Quay, N. M., Jose Use-bicumcari, New Mexico, plaintiff, vs. Jeff
Urgollio, of Quay, N. M., Florcncio
Collins and Mary E. Collins, defendants. Crespin, of Loonoy, N. M., Felipe RoNo. !8H. Whereas, on .lime '22nd, 1010, mero, of Loonoy, N. M.
in t he above entitled court and cause, IMS-fit- .
R. A. Prentice, Register.
judgment was rendered in favor of
plaintiff against defendants for the sum
CATHOLIC GHUBOH
of $I0! with interest from date of judgOn Sundays Low Mass at 7:00 a. m.,
ment and costs of suit, and whereas,
On Sundays (light Mass at 10:00 a. m.
it was adjudged that said judgment be
Sunday school for Spanish speaking
satisfied out of t ho following described
p. m. Sunday School
that children at 2:00
real estate and promises,
children at 3:00
speaking
English
for
property und real estate lying, being
p. m. Benediction of the BlcsHcd Sacand situate ia the County of Quay and
7:30 p. m. Weekly Mass at
Territory of New Moxico, to wit, lots rament at
ra.
a.
7:00
numbered .', J and f, in block numbered
SO, and lots numbered S, 0 and 10 in
LODQE DIRECTORY
block numbered .'IS, of the Original
Townsite of the Town of Tucumcari, N.
B. P. O. E.
M., as shown on the pint thereof tiled in
uiueta Second and Fourth Wednesday
the ollice of the Probate Clerk and
iu each month. Special meeting every
Recorder of Quay County afore- other Wednesday nignt. VUiting Elks
said. Now, therefore, notice is here- invited.
ROYAL PRENTICE, Exalted Ruler.
by given that I, Henry Swan, Special
L. WELCH. Secretary.
T.
Master in the above entitled cause, hereLodge No. 1172, Tucumcari, N. M.
tofore appointed by said court, on the
Iiitli ilay of January, A. I)., 1011. at
Tucumcari Lodgo No. 27 A. F. and
the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon A. M. meets first and third Monday
" at tin front door of tho evonings of each month ut the now
of suit'
court
a Tucumcari, Quay County, Masonic hall.
A. D. tlOLDENBERU, W. M.
N. Al., wlP, uVi for sale and sell at pub.1. R. DAUUUTRY, Secretary.
lic auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, all and singular (he land and real
Tucumcari Chapter No. 13, B. A. M.
''onlauee Regular convention 2nd Monday night
estate above described in
Visiting companions
forein each month.
with the judgment and deem
cordially
invited.
are
herelu
will
and
said,
appiy
proeef
JOHN 0. JONEb, II. P
of to the satisfaction of said judgment JOHN E. W1IIT.MORE, 8ec.
judgand otherwise as provided by
ment.
Tucumcarl Camp No. 15, W. O. W.
int'ots second and fourth Mo day evenHENRY SWAN,
ings of each m inth at the new Masonic
Spoclnl Master.
hall.
Harry 11. McKlroy, Attorney for Plain8. II. NEAFUS, O. C.
20-F. M. BALYESS, Clark.
tiff, Tucumcari, N. M.
,

o

ton and wool ever
shown in this city, we
especially invite your
attention to this one
feature of our enormous
stock of merchandise.

Gross, Kelly
&

Co

to-wi- t,

Jays:

Tucumcari, X. M., Xov. 'JHth., 1910.
Prof. .1. D. Iluiidorson, 1'rin. i'oiiim'1 Dept. U.S..
Tucumcari, X. M.
My Dear Sir:
You have asked me for my opinion nf night schools for teaching Commercial branches, and in reply
have personally known a number of yount! men and women who have made marked
want to say that
success in shorthand, reporting and business, with no other commercial preparation than that received in
night schools. Mote yen an iiieu attain good positions and secure rapid advancement through thorough pro
than in any other way. To cite a personal instance, my first experience
pin at ion in shorthand or
a law ollice. where I learned the methods of the very best lawyers, and
was gained as a stenographer
that experience lias been invaluable to me.
urn sure 110 yount; U10U or woman
The work of the II ilt School is the pride of this community, and
could do better than take advantage of this night school work.
Wishing yon the very best success. I am Very truly,
11 AHK V H. McELKOY.

..

BLANKETS

ttubai the District Attorney

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
meets in aew Masonic Hall, every Saturday at 8:00 p. m.
President, F. D. VINALL
Secretary, D. A. MACKENZIE.

Brotherhood of Locomotive i'lreiueu
und Engineers No. 005. meets ia the
old hank building every Tuesday iu
the mouth at 2:00 P. M.
O. O. HINDS, Mbiter.
R. A. WINURUVE, Secretary.

Urothorhood of Locomotive Engl-ecr- s
No. 784 moots in the Masonic llail
Itethel Chapter, No. 13. Order of the
Eastern Stur, tur.ets at the new Ma- every Monday in each month.
sonic hall every tecoud aud fourth
J. R. McALPINE, C. E.
Tuibday evenings of each month.
U.
E.
JACOBS,
MRS. DELLA ELKLNS. W. M.
MRS. M. W1UTMORE, Secretary.
Tucumcari Fire Department, busiaajs
Pajarlto Dir. 468, O. L A. to B. of L. meeting the last Tuesday night in each
month. Meeting for practice the last
E. Meeta 2nd to 4th Wednesday after- Monday
night in each month.
;
noon at Masou!-- Hall
J. B. DAUGHTRY, Chief.
Jess E. Saras,
Edith 1L Olaxlr
Tucumcarl Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. F.,
oratory.
FrecUtnt.
meets every Thursday evening at. the
now Masonic hall.
Tucumcarl Lodge No. 29, K. of P.
TOM SHERWOOD, N. O.
meets every Wednesday evening ut the E. W. BOW EN, Secretary.
new Mas'-lihull.
H. II. McELROY, C. C.
M. I). UOLDENliEKO, K. of R. and
Ruth Rebekah Lodga No. 4, sb a
.
first and third Tuesday evening of
each month at the saw Maconle hall.
Order Railway Conductors, No, 637,
MI8S MABEL 8T0RMENT, N. O.
meets at the new Masonic ball every
CORA WHEELER, Secretary.
MRS.
Sunday evtuiug at 7:30 P. M.
R. A. BUTLER, Chief Coo.
O M
PARSON. 8er , ' Treaa.
Mcpherson Post U. A. U. No. 20, Tucumcuri, N. M., meets last Saturday iu
Carpenters and Jonlters Union No. each month at the court house. Visit07, meets in new Masonic hall every ing Veterans invited to meet with us.
first and third Friday uights.
J. P. C. LANG8TON, Post Com.
PAUL JACKSON, President
JOHN QUIRK, Secretary.
M. E. PARISH, Secretary.
Sec.-Trca- s.

e

Place
Record's
Gentleman's Resort
If

Home of Dripping Springs

.

All Kinds of

Imported and Domestic Cigars,
Wines and Cordials

si-.-

1

v

Second Door South of PoitqUice
SKCNND

STUBET

Telephone Mo. 194?
--
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Wait for Israel's Great Christinas Sale
y
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y

ni

y ny

iy

yyyy

II 10 II PRICED OKICJKEN FBCD
Nuggotn wore unoitt ttOJ nutl gold was
found iu tho fowls that scratched hi the
dirt, Ntwcmbor 19, at tho Uus MaForon
Rauch, ui. r IlHyford, tin the Mcdlcnl
Lako and Cheney Kloftn-- lino oi the
Wntor Pimm' ooitiiuny,
Washington
wboro oxeaviitiuiiM wetu hi'iiij nmdo lor
a building.
ir. MeFeron statu the facts to II.
Lewis Itutter, secretary of the Spokane
& Kastem Trust company, who bind, m
giving the information, that there was
no question us to the authenticity of
thi reports and that the finds would
justify an immediate investigation. Me
Fcrqn expects to personally take churgo
of tho work of mining his ranch, the
work to begin at oiiye.
Tho evidence is s.u'h as to lead to
the conclusion that other nuggets aru
(o be found in that vicinity. An excavation was boing made for a building on tho farm when the first discovery was made and the matter created
much excitement among the workmen.
When n chicken was killed it was examined, and it had been noticed that the
chickens had been around where the
fresh earth was being thrown, and no
other smnll pieces of gold were found.
The opinion has already been
that the nuggets have come from
the hills in tho directions of Cheney,
Washington.
For the reason that separate nuggets
were Iwnted in tho diggings at the Me
Feron ranch, it is thought that the find
will prove to bo nn important one.
McForon has been a resident of .Spokane county for 520 years and is a wealthy and prominent rancher.

I.

4

'i

Dr. F. W. Lange

Divine worfleo. R. Vnrney, pastor.
ship 11 a. m. mid 7 p. ni. Hlble school
nt IU n. in.; Sunbeam band at 3:00 p.
m. and Young Pooples Union at 0:00
p. in. Tho pastor will preach morning
and evening. In the morning tho sub-

j

Commercial Proems

.f

SON OF JUDGE

SPINK8 HURT

Last Wednesday evening while eroding the tracks nt the west end crossing,
.lack Spiuks, on of .lodge Spinks, of
tho Hell Itaiich and Shelby Shearer,
were struck by a backing train, the
wagon was converted
into kindling
wood and the boys badly dinki'ii up.
lack got out of the difficulty with a
bruised heel, happy that the thing was
no worse, while Shearer escaped without injury worth mentioning. A
of accidents have happened at dif-- i
ferent times at this crossing ami some-- ;
thing should be done to avoid them in
the future. It might be the menus of
saving it human life and the railway
company a lot of trouble.

11

j

-

'

'

total eclipse of tin moon was plain

A

.

ly visible last Wednesday evening from

about ":I0 to S o'clock. The eclipse
was caused by the earth passing be
twecu the son and tin union. San .Ion
John Cox who has held the position Sentinel.
of jailor at Tiicnmcnri for a long tiiuc.
What brand, Sentinel?
has resigned and gone to Texas, but will
return soon and engage in busine'.s in
'.. T. McPanicI and It. Rlmrmnn made
Tuctimcari. John is the owner of a line an overland trip to Tticumcari Tucsdnv
'claim three miles east of this city San taNing a loud of pmiltrv, butter and
.Ion Sentinel.
egy-San .Ion Sentinel.
1

I

1

olllce ot plaintitl's attorney, Uany
Mc Kirov, Tuciiiticnri, X, M.
i.SKAI.)
Chas. P. Downs,

There is one more Turkev at the shoot
ing gallery. Pest score for next week.

lll-f-'- t-

.

Telephones
getting out a New Directory, all parties
wanting phone or name changed in Directory

Now

R.

r

WASSON, Gen. Manager.

i
Dr P. W Lunpsi
claims he lias divow-Tinmaking pure silver
also shows samples of tint
i
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TOYS

1

PROFESSIONAL

Two Great
Events

i

ERNEST UEttRmo
Electrloal Contractor
House Wiring A OpaclaJty
PHONE 203
MOOSE

United States Land and
Irrigation Exposition

MATES

&

Attorneys-at-La-

Chicago Coliseum

Ollice in Israel ltuilding
;
i: NKW MEXICO

i

TUCUMCARI.

;

J.

Noyember 19 tc December 4, 1910

iN MANWEY

EDW

Rod. Island Lines fill have a comprelrn
live exhibit ihowini; in a novel way the wonderful development along iti Unci.
U. t. Government exhibit and lectures.

Physician tt Surgeou
Vasfen Hulldlnf', rtcond Door Kast
Elk Drop Store
M'hone 85.
Run. 'I'liono 171
TUCUMCARI. :: :: NKW MKXICO.

i

International Live Stock

J. D. CUTLIP

DOLLS

Exposition

Attoruoy-at-Lti-

linlj-- e

of Prohate Court, Quay County
Ollice at Court House.

Third to.
TUCUMCARI, ::

Fountain pens, Foot balls, Safety razors, Fancy perfumes, Candy, Toilet
sets, stationery, mirrors, kodaks, knives, Ladies fancy hand bags,

Cut Glass and Hand Painted China

NEW MEXICO

::

,

doom

i

DOLLS

::

i

Physician it burgeon
west of First Natlonul Hunk,.
Main Street.
v
Telephone No. 186.
Resiaeuce Phone 230
Tl'Cl'.MCARI,
NKW MKXICO

I

TOYS

TUCUMCARI,

CARDS

i

.'

Toy Engines, Toy Banks, Tops of every
(Mechanical Toys,
I
a tnv frhf pvpw rhilrl in Onav renin H

I

CO.

DR. RICHARD COULSON

DR.

DOLLS

:: :: nkw MKXICO.

Dealers In
Wool,
Hides and Pelts
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
TTCDMCAK1, X. M. HRAXCH
Department of the luieiior, U. S. Land
p. O. Hoi 4rt
Telephone 188.
Ullice at Tucumcari. N M.
Cottsigiiiueuts
and Correspuudeiice
November 7, 1010
Solicited
Notice is hcteby given that .lohn
Miiniuger of Mouse. N. M., who, on .lune
It. 1007, made Homestead
Kntry No. R. J. Thoiiisoii, M. 1)., Surg, in chnrgv
TUCUMCARI HOHPIXAJj
ISI'.T), (Scial No. 07030) for NWVi, Sec
Private
18, Twp. S N, Range 20 K, N. M. P.
Corner
Main
ind Adams Htreuts
Meridian, has filed notice, of intention
Telephone
No. 60.
mnko
to
Final Commutation Proof, to
The sciatiton establish claim to tho land above de j Surgeon for B. P. & S. W.
and C. R. I.
P. Hallways.
mat ins uscoery is scriueu, ociore Slurry w. auuw, u. a.
entiii. .iisiiivenes of Comniissioiier, at Hnssell, N. M., on tho
H. L. BOON
15th day of December, U10.
Attorney
and Counselor at Law
Claimant names ai witnesses: Am- Oflice
Huildlng First Street
Telethone
broBO Hryant, Newton Thornton, Hoyd
TUCUMCARI,
::
:: XKW MEXICU.
Thornton, Albert McAually, all ot
M.
N.
House,
DAVIDSON ft KEATOr.
K A. Prentice, Register.
Attorneya-at-L.-

Qfnra
Elk Dm O LUI t
TOYS

II. TUCUMCARI,

j

call Central at once.

J.

-

1

-

Wf nae Lowney's Chocolate at the
Elk FountftlBL
42fl.tf

D. LOVELADY,

, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
O. IL FEROUSON
District Court, Sixth Judicial DisPhysician & Surgeou
trict, Territory of N. M., County of
Otlicc mid Residence, Main Hi reel
The First National iiuuk of
Telephone No. 180
Tucumcari, X. M., plaintiff, vs. Henry j TUCUMCARI, :: ;: NEW MKXICO.
C. Satterwhite, dcioudiint.
No
The defendant, Henry C. Sutter whito, is
DR. K. S. COULTER
hereby notified that tho plaintiff has
Dentist
led mi action against him in the above Ollice Room 4, first Nat 'I ibink Hldg.
named court and catiNe whereby plain
Telephone No. t4.
till seeks judgment agaiust said defend- - j TUCUMCARI, :; :: NKW MKXICC
nut for the sum of $2fi0, with 10 per
cent iutcrest from Nov. 27, M0l, and
O. MAC 8TANFIL
10 per cent additional us attorney's fees
Dentist
and for costs on account of u certain Oflice, room 4 ; : Israel Huiltliug.
promissory note dated duly U8, l(t0l, for
Tolsphoue No. .tU.
the principal sum of $''i0, made by said TUCUMCARI, :: :: NKW MKXICd.
defendant to said plnlntiir, and for the.
foreclosure of a certain deed of trust of
J. G. WALKER.
even date with said note, made to secure Deeded Lauds and
the same; and fur the Mile of the prop
Relinquishments for Male
crty described iu said deed of trust, to
Ollice at
wit: SWVi Sec. i!7. T. 8 X,
M K, In A Id.KN, :: :: :.- NKW MKXICD
(Juiiy County, New .Mexico, and that the
pioceitils of mich sale bo applied to the.
DR. II. D. NICHOLS
satisfaction of said judgment. And you
Physician & burgeon
are further notified that unless you ap- Ollice Kast Main
Telephone III. II
pear in said cause on or before tho Oth
TUCUMCAIM, :: :: NKW MKXIO.
day of January, A, D 1011, judgment
by detnult. will be onterod agaiust you
M. II. KOCH
for the amount above stutcd ai.d your
Funeral Director and Euibalmer
property above described will bo sold to
TKLKPHONK NO. HI
satisfy said judgment. Name and Post
13.1 Second Street, Residence Hpstttirs.

mini-lite- r

;'

I

Proprietor.
Modern, Sanitary, nearest the hank, nearest
the postoffice, right In the business section of
me citv.
Prompt Service
Tucumcari, N. M. t
J.

sermon of n series ou ".lusrs, the Light
of the World," In which beautifully
colored cl.dcs will be tlt.'o'.vn on the
?ctcoii by a powerful sten'opileoi1
the sermon in the morula,; the hand
of fellowship will be given lo the loom
bcrs, and the Lord's supper will be par
t'.kpn of. There will be 'lapiism In tho
o ( niug.

tv

Telephone 286

Postoffice Box 6i4

ject will be: "A Pathetic Question "
In the evening there will '
the first

voluu-teote-

in next issue of this paper

f

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

A

Y

'Phone
::

HOLLOMAN

&

Chicago Union Stock Yard

4

Nevfac

NKW MKXICO.

Dtcebtr3,

cELBOY

J
l

B. F.

Rank lildg.
I

C
&

J. K. Moote, M.D

The best at the cheapest prices ever placed on sale in Tucumcari
;, Telephone
ktulrs
Herring
J TUCUMCARI,
9 (HP
in

aaet afford to iniu these eveata.

Tkf m iatereitlag

and Initnictiva.

ReSc UUmi
Tlckat AgVat for
hrfanaetitw.

Axle

MOOSE

surgeon.

up

Yens

NKW MKXICO.

llerrltiK, M.l).
HERRING

1918

Greatest Show of Its Kind in
the World

Attonteys-at-La-

Fodorul
TIKMIMOAHI

26 t

Ruildinu.

No. 100
:! NKW MEXICO.

Free Trouser Sale

H

Free Trouser Sale

H

WITH EVERY SUIT OF CLOTHES ORDERED OP US THIS MONTH WE WILL GIVE AN EXTRA PAIR OP TROTTSttRS np tttp cAMPm
TERIAL AS SUIT, THIS OFFER IS ON MADE TO MEASURE SUITS ONLY AND NOT ON SUITS CARRIED IN STOCK THERE ARE
THAN FIVE HUNDRED PATTERNS TO SELECT PROM AND YOU ARE SURE TO FIND THE PATTERN THAT WILL HTTTT vnrr vtxv nbf ma

3

MP

ARE THE SAME THAT THEY HAVE BEEN ALL SEASON $18.00 TO $45.00. IF YOU ORDER A $20.00 SUIT WE GIVE YOU A S6 00 PATT? np
PANTS FREE, OR IP YOU ORDER A $25.00 SUIT YOU GET AN $8.00 PAIR OF PANTS, AND ALLMADE TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASURE- -

at our shoe polish window. Then come in and have your shoes polished free with the best shoe
polish on earth, "Perfection," made in Tucumcari, Quay County, New Mexico, the new State.

Be sure to look

"Tucumcari's

Quality

TAFOYA & LAWSON

Store"

,

,u

Social and Personal Mention

,

"Tucuificarfs

store"

Quality

I,4,

Joseph Canter. Portland, Oregon., is
The Odd Fellows elected ollicrs
a' the Cotumeicial Uoom.. He sells Thursday niht. Hex. Oeorfje It.
cigars.
was elected Noble (Jratid and H.
W. Mowen, Vice Urand the term riiiininj,'
C. M. N'ix and wile are at the Comto .luiio :ioth, 11MI.
mercial Rooms I loin Texola. They will fiom .lantiary
loi'llti!.
AI Phillips is a whole show by him
self,
and that is not eustinjj nay rofleo-Ci-i- :
Wallace Tapp was nt the Commeron 'he high class win ;
cial Kooms .Monday, lejiisteriu
liell
.pany
is doing either.
Tim show is
Itanch.
won., the money ami had the patinnagc
'
". Ueed, editor Sentinel
an I opu of the show ''01110 people of the
citv.
i.
lend man of San .h it.
a' Cummer
.lamch Stanley ol Allen. Stockman,
cn'1 Uiems.
was In the city a day u two nofjotiut
.lohu Keiilxam of Hloomsdtile, ,Mo
iug a sale
Hit cattle to Wayne &
is at the Couuiif icial Kooms. lie waulb McDonald.
He has a laiye pastitie tenc
(Juay County land.
cd in the Cap Itock country and is buy
A
W. Vales, the I'.'iihii. i lock iiinii. nig and selling cattle In the vicinity
i
!!
ai I ouiitieicial Itooms.
is in to wheie he lives.
i. inn
the sab- of li
sloe I;.
T,
Taylor, the watei melon king,
was in Hie city Tuesday with a load of
Ucfiister of the I. S. Land Olllce h
I.'oyal I'reiitii e. is at tending Culled inai.e for the local market,
lie raised
good forage eiop this yeai and is sellSlates Court at Alamo this week.
ing at top prices in Tiicuincari.
Mr.
.1. IS. Wheat ley. a business man ol
Tayloi has grown good ciops heie every
Clayton, ami a property ownei in thi1
year for font seasons.
citv, has spent wet rial days in town.
Price Cicsnp. one of San .Ion's proA. It. Wapata l
heie from Table gressive
fanners, was in the citv 'I'm
Itock. I ml., stopping; at the Commercial
attending
to business matter. He
Itooms. lie s Interested in (Juiiy cmin-thas purchased several farms in the vilands.
cinity of Sao .Ion ami believes wv have
Clujs. Hnldilck of Mind Citv is at the a country that will soon rival his mi
'
uiineicial Itooin-- , He is one of the tive state. Iowa, in agricultuie.
boosters foi the ,iew town of Uaid. nnt
V
i
ChMiaut ..f Twin alls. .t.iJio.
on tin' T. ami M.
il ;tii M'.
at Hi.tn'ug
onion
le'i
W. A. and .1. I'. Waller of Sepulpn.
to
buy (Jim Conniv liml I'm
is hire
I(umm-nn- d
ill, la., me at the Coiniiiercial
are still after New Mexico dirt ami in
to
their claims iwcnH a few yea is they will own it while some
aie jioiny
i"ilis south of the city.
of tin oy.s here will have occasion to
It. II. Niiiemier and I.. P. Pritscll ot
that they did not gel a few Imiii
Shawnee, Okla.. are at the Commeicitil
lied ecies themselves.
Itooms. They have claims on the plains
k
Col. S. p
es wits in
i
i ic
and will yo out and iuipiove them.
Monday. 'I- - .s still boost n,r the
I. A. Vouiij!, Krjck, Okla.; IM Coke.
sources of hi coiiimtnii
m l oeliev.-Kiuptisher; and I). I'ly. Funk, aie at I'ndee is
eoiii,, ti make ih In.e lovvu
the Commercial Itooms ami will o onto anhandbj ,j Sfw Ale.xic.i .i d
.ii.
their claiina to
icady for a ciop.
Thcyar"
ted about rin
s,,i...
What about the Darkey mid the (lin- of the Oil , .mi ami l.iveniineu' Co..
ger snap for a specialty at the Kvaus which - i. .(..it lour mil 's i',)m .;n
this week. There in some class to that
M. A. Akin has tecently installed a
dancing.
meat market in his grocery store and
J, I'. Syer and wife aie at the
is prepared to feed the populace along
Itooms, icisteriu
Naslivillc. the line, lie i. advertising every day
Tennessee. They nre hoineseekeis ami "P unities and
win's to see h' coi mo
will locate in Quay County.
i'"' when they aie looking l.i. barIt is necessary for the people of a gains tlfat casli will buy in the meat
community to be amused ami for the and grocery business,
show jjolnf: people of the city the
Thursday evening Prof. It. It. I.arkin
Kvaus is certainly filling the bill.
of Las Vegas, addressed the High
It X. Andrews, u stock man from ."school. He picseated the cause of edu
Hereford, Tnxns, was at the Commercial cation in a very aloe manner. A iitiin
Itooms several days this week, He was her of th
sidents of the citv heaid
buying sheep and other live stock.
him ami wen enthused ovei his en
.Mis. .Mildred Herkey came in Moncouiagiug suggestions as to the excel
day from Dickens. Tc.as, ami went out lent manlier in which our schools are
to her homestead six miloh east of town. being conducted.
She stopped at the Commercial rooms.
K. II. Fin i wood of Hard City, out on
.1. I'. Huberts of St. I'ranci.s. Texas, the line of I lie Tiicnincaii.Memphis, thir
miles east of this city, is enlarg
is at Commercial Itooms. He is here to
fivt liojd of Kill acres of land whore ing his broom factory in order to acconi
theie is a little sunshine mixed with the module the crop m that vicinity. Mr
Kill wood is a veiv nsetul man I'm that
lain.
section
of tin- county. His wide exper
I).
Ileluiore, bunker of Oklahoma
ience
in
growing crops without IrrigaCit.t, is at the Commercial Itooms. His
in
New
tion
Mexico has been worth a
son, licit Holnioie, controls one of the
great
deal
to
the San .Ion valley and
In
li.iher
l.rp' lumber ynnls here and
the fanners out here rightly nppiecinte,
is visiting him.
Doc. lialtoii and W. C. Konyon, I'. him.
S. .Marshals, were at the Coiniueiciai
When we get at this plan it will make
Itooms, Monday with a couple of Chinks
(Jiiny County one of the best sections
they picked up over in the Panhandle, in
the new state in all lines of agriand were en mute with lliem to
Paso
culture suited to this climate,
for deportut ion.
losoph of he ill in of Itoipiciuoic and
W, T. Ciosby is considering well ir
loseph, architects, or Amarillo, wns in
riatioii for a pint of his fanning laud the city .Monday, negotiating with the
this year. He has a very fertile soil KII;k for the plans ami specifications
and plenty of watoi at a shallow depth for the home the Order contemplates
and there is no ipiestiiui that he will building at an early date. This linn
M cceed.
The .News would lil.e to sec lire architects for the new Vorenberg
many more fanners follow .Mr. Crosby's hotel.
A
lead in this sort of fariuini,'.
of irrigated li ud will accomplish
(lien rock- Hotel, the must homelike
wonders alou with fonif-- crops that will hotel in the city. J, ,1, Harrison, Progrow f i pm the rainfall overy your, prietor.

MRS. CMARIJS HAMILTON PAINI:

Var-ne-

I

I'lot'.
I. A.

i

llcndcisi

.)

Hinges of

city looking

Tor

ti

ti

I tr vit n tint,
situation,

Itennett, the San don

W. I).

roporcil

i

contrne.-tor- ,

was in .Monday to visit his son who
sent in a few days iifjo for tieat-inen- t
Wits
is in the

for pneumonia.

I). I.on
has n sick child and it is
.'. ('. ItVed, editor of tin1 San .Ion
it may have diptheria. The o,reiit-es- t
feared
Sentinel, whs in tin' city on business
precaution is beiue, taken to prevent
Monday.
a sptead of the malady.
Muster Herald Mcnuelt was brought in
.1. A. Street, mounted policeman fot
from Snn .lou Inst wee It Tor treatment
this
section of the territoiy, has spent
for iiii'iiiii(iiiia.
several days at Santa Hosn and Vaughn
I'. I1. I tut us of Aniaiillo, Texas, has this week on ollicial business.

,.vit several days
business matters.

town intending to

:n

II. X. I'r.vii'" will lea .

i

tO'ln.v

for

a

week's visit to his Kentucky home,
Tom Hidley. furmcily with WoOord llendeison.
Mis. I'oiter w''.' mana.'.'i
A White, has pine into tin1 employ of
I.e then
.'le he is ,tv. o ..
.Kn'fier Hrothois.
It. A Hudson has ncic'ins d the Sl.eo-paillakery and will take cluirp' ol
Charles lloluiii).', I'd it or of tin1 Haul
t'ity News, was in In- city between it the I! i st of the mouth Newton Hhcp-paiI

I

linim-

-

-

Tuesday.

ti'hit'f 4it Police It. I., Patterson has
moved into'his residence on Kiel llih
.street this wech.

will continue to do the baking.
.Iiulpe .lell'erson I), ('tulip received
u telegram last nihl fiom .lude Wright
to come to A lainiifjui do at once to appear
in the ense of Territory vs. )ce Uavis.
)cs Itaiues and Harry Itiowu went to
Ciniiilioii Saturday whcic Mr. Itiown
went lo look at ii ipulcd laud ami
Itaiues to bimj; Hume live stock to Tu
ciiiiicari.

I'hillijis, the Arcade inniinjjor, i in
Kiinsuo, ami the tl,n,iiui will In' closed
liiiiiiH hi absence.
T. Ship has purchased ln second
liniid store of Henry Willinins.
e look
ehnifjc last .Momlnv.
I'. Ii. I'olluood.'the liliiiiiit maunl'ii
I. P. Caldwell ha
iinisiii jaun- 'Hirer of Hard City, was hi on business
dice for several days, lint is now on a day or two, He took orders fi.. a
duty apain at the cai'e.
large number of blooms anion; the miyt chants of
Willi ins i: Helmut hnve sold their
'ie i ity.
Hi ostaldishment
at San .Ion and
lfev. H. A. Trickoy has letuined to
have one to Oklahoma to reside.
Tucumcari and has leased and is in po
Hon. Iteed llolloman spent the llrst ssesMioii of the Southwestern
Hotel on
of the week at Aliiiiiojjnrdo on leal Smith Street. He has resnb-for nv
business, I". S. Coin! Is in session there. oral mouths at TcnIioiiiii.
The pastor of the M. K. Church has a
.Itulfjo Spu "s was
i. iii the liell
better knowledge of neuralgia this Itnnch 'o
Ins miii vvl.i wit hurt by
week than he has heretofore possessed. a tiain
.
into his wavoo whib
.1., K, Swift was in from (nny Satur-Jai.jok at the n
uos.inj!
end
niht en route to Alninojrnrdn to it'ie yards 'h. lust of tie weeU.
.1. .M. Dodges, eliairmaii of the board
di .service for Unci..' Snm on the prand
.i'"'.v'
jof county commissioners, wns in a day
His nephew, Hobt.
A. H. '.Iriytoii. who was for a long- jor two from Puerto.
time employed here as pumper for the O'.MVil ot l.livilie, l euiiCNseo, wno Is
'Southwestern, .died a few days ajjo vi.--it my him for the past ten days, was
with him.
lown at Vaughn.
1
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Don't feci Uneasy
We have enough Velocepedes,
Express Wagons, Sleds,
Doll Carts and Sulkies to supply the
whole town. And in the meantime
Au-tomobile-

$1-9-
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Pom-inorcia-

American Furniture Co.

pro-feedin-

l

(

Eager Brothers Grocery
Successors to Smith, linger

Hi

!

ty-liv- e

I

(o.

& Co.

Grade Groceries and Meats

Phone 119

j

-

.

111

for a full size Iron bed four colors
to select from.

room at Tours, an exciting scene followMrs. Charles Hamilton Paine, widow ed, 'I he count claimed that he never
of the liostoii Copper magnate, who icprcscnleil the pictures as genuine old
caused the arrest of the "Count Aulby masteis, and added that there was jealde (Invigny, " on the charge of selling ousy at the bottom of the whole
her spurious paintings. When the count
The Count is said to be the sou
and .Mrs. Paine met recently in the court of a London tailor.

I

OuV .Meat

and Native meats, fresh fish and oysters, niaekerel,
Spiced Herring, Smoked Halibut, Croam rheese,
(

'.

Umlmrtfer and Swiss both American and Imported,
(live oiii' Butcher a trial.
film fiiif inniviiii

I

few-acre- s

-

12-3--

lVparlmont is carrying full lino of K.

next at

10

Is. ........ 41.,,

f7

.0 A ..

o'clock. Go north of R. W Tracks P.

only.

L

..1

PHONE 119

...

or tkjc
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STATS OF HXW MXXICO

of tho state in the proportion that tho
number of children of school ago in
each disrict bears to the total number
of such children in the state and shall
provide for tho levy and collection of
additional local taxes for school purposes, public school shall be maintained for at least five mouths in each year
in every school district in the stato.
Ileforo making the distribution above
provided for, there shnll be taken from
the current school fund as above created, a HUllieient reserve to be distributed
nmong the school districts in which the
proceeds of the minimi local tax, when
levied to tho limit allowed by law, plus
the regular quota of current schotu
funds allotted to said district shall not
be sufficient for the maintenance of a
school for the full period of flvo months,
nnd this reserve tuiid shall be so distributed nmong such districts ns to en
able each district to hoi school for the
said period. That the schools, colleges,
universities and othor educational institutions shall forever remain under
tho exclusive control of the state, and
no part of the proceeds arising from
anv lauds granted to the state by congress, or any other funds appropriated,
levied or collected for educational pur
poses, shall be used for the support of
any sectarian, denominational or private school, college or university.
Sec. f. Kvory clum of school age and
of sufficient physical and mental ability shall be required to attend a public
or other school during such period and
for such time as may be prescribed by
law.
Sec. !.
state board of education
is hereby created, to consist of seven
members. It shall have the control,
mnmu'cmcnt and direction of all public schoolst under such regulations as
may be provided by law. The governor
and the state superintendent of public
instruction shall be
members
of snid board and the remaining five
members shall be appointed by the governor, by and with the consent of the
senate; and shall include the head of
some state educational institution, a
county superintendent of se.iools, and
one other person actually connected
with educational work. The legislature
mny provide for district or other school
officers, subordinate to said board.
Sec. 7. The principal of the perma
neat school fund shall be invested in
the bonds of the state or territory o.
New Mexico, or of any county, city,
town hoard oi education or school district therein. The legislature may by
s
vote of the members (lected to each house provide that said funds
may be invested in other interest bearing securities. All bonds or other securities in which anv portion of the
school fund shall be invested must be
llrst npprnved bv the governor, attorney general and secretary of state. All
hisses from such funds, however, occurring,
be reimbursed by the

this state, shall bo taught in the public
schools. To legislature shall provide
means to facilitate the teaching of the
(Contlnticil from page five)
language lu the schools and educational institutions of tho stnte to tho
lations aa may bo prescribed by the
Spanish speaking children, oud studcommission.
and shnll also provide schools for
ents;
See. 17.- - Any railroad corporation or
the
instruction,
training nnd qualifiassociation organized for the purpose
cation of teachers and Instructors to
have
shall
the right to construct and
properly teach and instruct such childoperato a railroad between any point
ren and students.
within thin state or elsewhere with t lie
Sec. I. No religious test shnll ever
railroads of other states; and, under
be required as a condition of admissuch tormo, ordor or permission, shall
sion into tho public schools or any edhave the rient to cause its road to Inucational institution of this stute,clth-etersect, connect with or cross any othor
as a teacher or student, nnd tho Inrailroad.
stitution shall ever lie required to atSec. 18. Tho right of onunont dotend or participate in any religious sermain ahull nuvor bo so abridged or convice thereof.
strued as to provent tho legislature from
Sec. 10.
of Spanish descent
tnking the property and franchise of
in the state of New Mexico shall never
incorporated companies and subjecting
be denied tin1 right and privilege of
them to the public who, the nntno as the
admission and attendance in the pub-Hproperty of individuals.
schools or ot er public educational
institutions of the state, and they shall
ARTICLE XII
never be classed in separate schools, nnd
Education
forever en joy perfect equality with
shall
Section 1, A uniform system of free
children in ail public schools and
other
public schools sulllcient for tho educaeducational institutions of the state,
tion of, and open to. all tho children of
and the legislature shall provide penalschool age in tho state shall bo estabties for the violation of this section.
lished and maintained.
Sec. II. The Pnivorslly of New MexSec. 2. Tho permanent school fund
ico at Albuquerque, the' New Mexico
of the state, shnll consist of the proCollege of Agriculture and Mechanic
ceeds of sales of sections 2, 1(5, 32 and
Arts at has Oruccs, the New Mexico
art in each township of tho stntc, or the
School of Mines at Socorro, tho New
lands selected in lien thereof; the pro.
Mexico Military Institute at Koswoll,
ceeds of sales of all lands that have
the New Mexico Normal l'nlverslty at
been or may dc hereafter granted to
Las Vegas, the New Mexico Normal
the stnte not otherwise appropriated by
School at Silver City, the
the terms and conditions of tho nnint'
School nt Kl It Ho, the New Mexico
such portion of the proceeds of snlcs
Asylum for the Deaf nnd Dumb at Santa
of lands of the 1'nitod States within the
Ke, the New Mexico Institute for the
state an has been or may bo granted by
Hlind at Alamogordo, are hereby concongress; nlso all other grants, gifts anil
firmed as state educational institutions.
devises mnde to the stnte, the purpose of
The impropriations made nnd that may
which is not otherwise specified.
hereafter be made to the state by too
Sec. a.- - The schools, colleges, univerCnited States for agricultural and mesities and other educational institutions
chanical colleges and experiment staprovided for by this constitution shnll
tions in connection therewith, shall be
forever remain under the exclusive conpaid to the New Mexico College of Agtrol of the stato mid no part of the proriculture and Mechanic Arts.
ceeds arising from the sale or disposSec. 12. The legislature shall proal of any lands granted to tho state by
vide for the control and management
congress or nny other funds appropriatof each of said institutions by a board
ed, levied or collected for educational
or regents, for each institution, consistpurposes, shall bo used for the support
ing of live members, to be appointed by
of any sectarian, denominational or prithe governor, by and with the advise
vate school, college or university.
of the senate lor a term of four years,
Sec. 4.- All lines and forfeitures col
and not more than three of whom shall
lected under general laws; me net probelong to the same political party at
ceeds of propertv that may come to
The
the time of their appointment.
the stnte by escheat: the rentals of an
duties of said boards shnll be prescribed
school lands nnd othor lands granted to
by law.
the state, the disposition of which is not
Sec. Kl. All lauds granted under the
otherwise provided for by the terms
provisions of the net of congress, enof the grant or by act of congress and
titled "an net to enable the people of
thp incomo derived from the permanent
New Mexico to form a constitution and
school fund: shall constitute the current
state government and be admitted into
school fund of the stnte. The legisla-turthe union on an equal footing with the
shall provide for the levy and cob
original states; and to enable the peolection of an annual tax upon all the
ple of Arizona to form a constitution
taxable property in the state for the
and state government and be admitted
maintenanee of tne public schools, the
into tin union on an equal folding with
proceeds of uch tn- - levy to be added to
the original states," for the purposes
the current school fund above provided state.
of said several institutions are lioiebv
for. The current school fund shall be
Sec, S. The principles of the ennsti (accepted and contlruieil to said insti
distributed amonc the school districts 'tution of the Tnited States and of tutions, and shan lie exclusively used
for the purposes for which they were
granted: provided, that
of the laud granted by said act for normal school purposes, are hereby equally
apportioned to the same or add- lone'
nc r nui institutions as ita.
prrvb'ed
r
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Moreno Valley
of Colfax County
New Mexico

$
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you want to own a home in one of tho most beautiful nnd fertile Valleys in the Rockiest Do you want to invest in good land while
it is cheap and participate in the profits that always follow the development of a new section of the country f Then just address us a
postal for information, or call and bee us.
We havo investigated the possibilities of the Moreno Valley fully. Wo did not place our money there blindly but we reali.e the
great possibilities there latent in that Vulley. When good laud
with sufficient moisture is cut into small tracts and farmed, it Increases in value rapidly, as the farmer Is the man who demonstrates
to the world what a new country will produce. We are selling our
luuds in Moreno Valley in smull tracts to farmers and to people who
expoct to have it farmed. Now is the time to purcluihe and partici
pate in the profits, us we expert to sell it rapidly.
When people began to farm in the dreoly district of Colorudo,
lands thore were considered worthless, now they Hull for $200 to $400
per acre for potato laud. Why J Simply becnus It hns been cut
into suihll tracts and developed. Moreno Valley b"a proven t lint it
will grow as good potatoes as the Greely distric under proper tillage nd care. If it grew only Y as much, consider how valuable
your land will be. The price of land ia gunged by what it produces.
We are presenting to you an opportunity to make a valuable
investment for yourself, or a good home for vour family at a small
outlay. The man who hesitates and never acts will always be a
wage earner.
We are starting these lands at 20 per acre.
We will tell you tfce land on monthly payments or annual
fren eae to five years at fl per cent on deferred payment!.
Do
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For information Inquire at Tucumcar News
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ARTICLE X'Tn
Public Lands
1.
All lands belonging to Hi.tiou
'
?!
t i v
i all
i
lends
ei
lior eiH
ran
I' t nted,
the state bv conuress. anil nil lands hero
after acquired, are declared to be pub
lie lands of the state to be held or dis
posed ot as may he provided by law
for the purposes for which they have
been or may be grunted, donated, or
otherwise acquired; provided that such
six-of school sections two, thirty-two- .
teen and thirty six as are not contiguous
to other state lands shall not be sold
within the period of ten years nevt after
.the admission of New Mexico as a state
for less than ten dollars per acre.
Sec. 2. The commissioner of public
lands shall select, locate, classify and
have the direction, control, care and disposition of all public lands, under the
provisions of the acts of congress re
luting thereto and snvh regulations as
may be pro ided by law,
ARTICLE XIV
Public Buildings
Section 1. - The penitentiary at Santa
l'e. t .e ..piers' Hospital of New Mexico
it Itatoo. M,e Ww Mexico Insa-- i
Asvl
mil nt I.as Vegas and the New MeJio
Reform School at Springer, are hereby
confirmed as state institutions.
Sec 'J. All lands which have been
jnr winch may be granted to the state
bv Conuress for the purpose of said
; several institutions with all other grants
donations or devices for the benefit of
the same and shall be exclusively used
for the purposo for which they were or
iiuiv be granted, donated or doviscd.
Sec.
of said institutions
shall be under t e control and man
agement of a board whose title, duties and powers shall be as mav be
provided by law. Knelt of said boards
shall be composed of five members who
shall hold office for the term of four
years, and shall lie appointed bv the
governor, by and with the consent of
the senate, and not more than three of
whom .hall belong to the same political
party at the time of their appointment.
ARTICLE XV
Artlclo and shrdlushrdlcmfwyp
Agriculture and Conservatism
Section 1. There shnll be a depart
meat of agriculture which shall be tin
tier the control of the bonrd of regents
Iloge of agriculture and meof tlx
chanic arts, and the legislature shall
provide lands nnd funds necessary for
experimenting by said department.
Sec. 2. The police power of the state
shall extend to such control of private
forest lands as shall be necessary for
tho prevention and suppression of forest fires.
ARTICLE XVI
Irrigation and Water Rights
Section 1. All existing rights to the
use of any waters in this stato for any
usoful or boneflcinl purposes are hereby
recognized and confirmed,
-

N.-.-

'Tfrl

u--

I
I

I

!
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!
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Sec. 2. Tho unappropriated water of
every natural stream, pcrVnninl or torrential within the state of New Mexico, is hereby declared to belong to the
public ami to be subject to nppropria
tlon for beneficial use, in accordance
with the laws of the state. Priority of
hull give
the bvtter
appropriation

W

riL'lit.
Sec. .V Heneficinl

use suall be the
basis, the measure and the iiuit of the
right to tho use of water.
Sec, I.- The legislature is authorized
to provide by law for the organization
ami operation of drainage districts and
svstems.
ARTICLE XVII
Mlnon and Mining
Section I. There shall be an inspector of mines, who shall be appointed by
the governor, bv and with the advise
und consent of the senate, for a term of
four years ami whose duties and salar
shall ne prescribed by law.
legislature shall enact
Sec.
laws requiring the proper ventilation of
mines, the construction and maintenance
oi escapement shafts or slopes, and the
adopton and use of appliances necessary
to protect the health and secure the safe
ty of employes theieiu. No children
under the age of fourteen years shall lie
employed in the mines.
ARTICLE XVIII

No Alum

--

" I am quite
noiitlve that tho
uie of alum bakinff
powder thould be condemned."
Vof. Vaueluin, Unhifjlty of Michigan.

In buying baking powder
examine the label and take
only a brand shown to be
made with Cream ot Tartar.

he

Militia

........
ri... ,:i:i..
tin,- 'Mm f'
iiiiii,,,, in n.:.,
shall consist of able bodied male citi
zens between the ages of eighteen and
forty-live- ,
except soph as are exempt
by laws of the Cnited States or of this
state. The organized militia shall be
called "The National (luard of
of whom the governor shall
Min.ii.iM

'it.,...,,

t
,.-

..-
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Baking Powder

"

be

the

commauder-in-ehief-

.

pure, wholesome, reliable Grape
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.
Improves the flavor and adds to
the healthfiilness of the food.

A

'

The legislature shall provide
for tue organization,
discipline
and
equipment of the militia, which shall
conform as nearly as practicable to the
organization, discipline and equipment
of the regular army of the Cnited
mates, and shall provide for the main
tenance theroof,
AKTICLU XIX
Amendments
1.
Section
Any
or
amendment
amendments to this constitution may
be proposed in either house of the legislature at any regular session thereof,
and if
of all too members
elected to each of the two houses, voting separatelv shall vote in favor thereof, such proposed amendment or amendments shall be entered On their respective journals, with the yeas and nays
thereof, or amendment or amendments
to this constitution may be proposed at
the first regular session of the legislature held after the expiration of two
years from the time this constitution
L'oes into effect, or nny at any regular
session of tho legislature held after
each eighth year thereafter; and if a
majority of all the members elected to
each of the two houses, voting separately at said session, shall vote in favor
thereof, such proposed amendment or
amendments shall be entered on their
respective journals with the yeas ami
nays thereof.
The secretary of Male
shall cause to be published in at least
one newspaper in every county of the
state, where a newspaper is published,
once each week for four consecutive
weeksk. the last publication to be not less
tnnn two weeks prior to the next general election, at which time the said
amendment or amendments shall be submitted to the electors of the state for
their approval or rejection, if the same
be ratified by a majority of the electors
voting thereon, and by an allirmutive
vote equal to at least Id per cent of all
the votes cast at said election in the
state, and in at least
of the
counties thereof, and not otherwise, such
amendment or amendments shall become
part of this constitution.
Not more
than three amendments shnll h submitted at one election, and if two or
more amendments are proposed they
shall be submited as to enable tin- elec
torH to vote on each of them separately,
provided that no such amendments shall
apply to or affect the provisions of sec-and !t of Article 7 hereof on elective
franchise and sections S and 10 of Article 12 hereof on education.
Sec. 2.
nenever during the first
twenty-fivyears after the adoption
of this constitution the legislnture by
a
vote of the members
elected to each ..ouse, or after the expiration of such period of said twenty
five years by a
vote of the
members elected to each house, shall
deem It necessary to call a convention to
revise or amend this constitution they
shall submit the question of railing
such convention to the electors at the
next general election.
Sec. .'I. If this constitution so amended be by any amendment submitted on
a vote of less than
of the
nivinbers elected to each house as to
allow laws to ne enacted by a direct
vote of the electors, the laws which
may be so enacted shall be only such as
might be enacted by the legislature under the provisions of this constitution.
Sec. I. When the I'nited States sha..
consent thereto, the legislature by n
majority vote of the members in each
House, may submit to the people tne
question of amending any provision of
Article a XI of this constitution to the
extent allowed by the act of eonnress
permitting the same, and if a majority
of the qualified electors who vote upon
any such amendment shall vote in favor thereof, the said article shall be
thereby amended accordingly.
Sec. 5. The provisions of section
of this article shall not be changed,
altered or abrogated in any manner
except through a geenral convention
called to revise this constitution as
herein provided.
ARTICLE XX
Miscellaneous Provisions
Section 1. Kvory person elected or
appointed to any office shall, before entering upon his duties, take and subscribe to an oath or affirmation that
he will support the constitution of the
United Stntes and the constitution and
laws of this state and that ho will faith,
fully and impartially discharge tho duties of his office to the best of his
Sec. 2.
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Sec. 2. Kvcry officer, unless removed, stilutiou.
Sec. 14. The penitiimtary is a
shall hold office until his successor has
been duly qualified.
and an industrial school aud
therein shull as
Sec. 2. livery officer, unle-- s remov- all persons confined
ed, shall hold hi- - office until his succes- far as is consistent with ..iscipline aud
the public interest be employed in some
sor lias been dulv oualilied.
industry and where a convict
Sec. .1. The term of ollice of ev ry beneficial
has a dependent family his net earnings
state, county or district officer, except shall
be paid to said family, if necesthose elected to till vacancies, shnll com- sary for
their support. The leasing of
mence on the first day of .lunuary, next
is torever prohibited in
labor
convict
after Ins election.
this state.
occur in the
Sec I. If a
Sec. I.". Mverv person, receiver or
office of District Attorney, judge of the
owning or operating a
.supreme or district court, or county com corporation
'railroad
state, shall be Ha-- ,
within
missiouer. the governor shnll fill such ble to damages this
to or death
injury
for
vacancy by appointment ami such up
of any person in its employ, resulting
t
poiutee hall hold Mich ollice until
in whole or in part,
general election.
His successor from the ucgliuoncc
or
or of anv of
of
owner
operator,
said
shall be cIiom-i- i at such election, and
or employes thereof,
shall hold hi- - office until the expiration 'the officers, agents
jor by reason of any defect or insuf-- '
l
or the
term.
Set. .". If, while the senate is not ticiency due to its negligence in wholo
in session, a vacancy occur in any of- or in part, in its cars, engines, appliancmachinery, tracks, roadbed, works,
fice, tin- incumbent of which was ap- e-,
or
equipment.
other
pointed by the governor by and with the
An action for negligence causing tho
advise and consent of the senate, the
governor shall aiipoiut ume qualified death of an employe as above provided
person to fill the same with the next shall be maintained by the executor or
session of the enate. and he shall then administrator for the benefit of the emappoint b and with the advice and ploye's devising widow or husband aud
consent of the enate some qualified children; or if none then his parents; or
person to till
office for the period if none, then the next of kin dependent
on said deceased,
i he ainout recovered
of tho unexpired term.
See. li.- - dcni-nil
elections shall be may be distributed as provided by law.
held in the state on the Tuesday after Any contract or agreement made in adthe llrst Monday in November in each vance of such injiiiy wilh any employes, waiving or limiting any' right
even numbered year.
i he
Sec. 7.
returns of all elections to recover such damage shall be void.
This provision shall not be construed
for officers who are chosen by the electors of more than one county shall he to abrogate or all'cet the pro- slons of
canvassed by the county canvassing section 2 of Article XXII of this conboard herein established, by whom the stitution.
Sec. Mi. There shall be a uniform
returns of all aid counties shall be
system of text books for the public,
No officer of the state who schools, which shall not be changed
Sec.
receives a salary shall accept or ic more t li it ii mice in six years.
ceive for his own use any compensation
ARTICLE XXI
fee. allowances or emoluments for or on
Compact with tho United Statos
account of his office in any form what
In
with the requirements
ever, except the alarv provided by law. ot thecompliance
act
"An
Sec. !i. The legislature shall enact Act to enableof congress entitled
the people of .New Mexico
suitable laws for the regulation of the to form a constitution
and state govemployment of children.
ernment and be admitted into the unSec. Id.- Women mav hold the office
ion on an equal footing villi the originnl
of notary public aim such other appoint- states;
to enable the people of Ariive offices as may he provided bv law. zona toand
form a constitution and statu
Sec. II. Tor the first twenty' years government
ami be admitted into the
after this const it nt ion goes into ellect union on an euqal
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WHOLESALE PRODUCE AND
GENERAL BROKERS

Car load lots of Potatoes, cabbage and onions H
Specialty.
Wo keep all kinds of fresh fruits
and vegetables on hand.
We solicit the patronage of all retail deulurs,
Quotations furnished on roqueat,
Adair building on Center St. between First
and Second Streets.

U. S. SMITH &

COMPANY

PHONE 156
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Sale Opens
Saturday, Dec. 3d,

I
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T. A. Ml

& COMPANY

Sale Closes
Saturday, Dec. 24

SALTE!
REALIZATION
a reason for
everything

THeKeS

and there is a decided reason for this sale. We frankly confess that the backward season ( too much warm dry weather) , has interfered with our business, and now just
three weeks before Christmas we find our stock too large. Without some special effort we could not hope to reduce it sufficiently before inventory time, hence we have
f
our stock into cash during the three weeks this sale will last. This we know will require drastic reducdecided to inaugurate a sale that will convert at least
tions, that prices will need to be so attractive that our store will be the most talked of and of tenest visited of any store in Tucumcari. We are doing that, and more.
one-hal-

Mfl

HU

flfforOfi during this sale. We do not propose to make strong leaders of a few articles and
Doito h
Ddlld Hid UIIBI Gil charge regular price for others. EVERY ARTICLE WILL BE REDUCED in price.
Some lines reduced 20 percent, some 33

Our entire stock slaughtered.

Our Store will be closed all day Friday, December

1--

percent and some more.

3

I,

preparing for tfiis freat event

We list only a few specials, just to show how the bargain wind will blow.
EXTRA SPECIAL

MEN'S HATS
An accumulation of broken sizes ir. various
lines. All shades and shapes. .More than 200 hats
in the lot, from our regular $2.00 and $1.50 lines.
$.1.00
Choice

Misses 15c heavy ribbed hose

8
yd. wide bleached muslin, 15 yds
10c yd. wide bleached muslin, J 5 yds
10c heavy ( 'heviot shirting
1--

10c

.

CHILDS' CLOAKS
Heautiful styles and colors. These prices are
about
actual value. For ages 2 to 6 years.

10-- 4

.

EXTRA SPECIAL
bib

overalls

.jumpers.

and
79c

Reduced to about half

actual value.

$2.85 will get choice of 25 skirts that formerlv
sold at $3.75 to $4.50
$4.45 will get choice of 22 skirts that formerlv
sold at $5.90 to $(5.90.
$6.35 will get choice of skirts that formerlv
sold at $7.90 to $9.75.

LADIES' SUITS
High Grade tailoring, style and

suit.
$9.50 Suits
$11.50 Suits
$15.00 Suits
$21.50 Suits

....
...
. .

.

. . .

$(.50

$27.50. Suits

$7.90
$9.50
$15.00

$30.00 Suits
$35.00 Suits

fit in

every

...

$16.90
$19.85
$22.50

...
.

.

.

EXTRA SPECIAL
35c
fleece ribbed vests and pants.
Ladies'
25c

LADIES' CLOAKS

...
...

$11.50 Cloaks
$13.50 Cloaks
$32.50 Cloaks

$4.50
$5.35
$6.85

. . .

..

$8.75
$9.65
$19.75

. .

..

EXTRA SPECIAL
25c
Children's 35c fleece ribbed union suits
MISSES' CLOAKS
Without question the greatest values ever offered. Sizes 8to 14 vears.
$3.85 Cloaks
$4.35 Cloaks

.. .

$5.90 Cloaks
$0.90 Cloaks

$2.79
$3.35

...

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

$3.50 Cloaks
$3.75 Cloaks
$3.95 Cloaks

2

. . .
. . .
. . .

to 5 from

Men's
Men's

Men's
Men's

heavy Muleskiu gauntlets
75c soft Calfskin gauntlets
$1.00 soft Calfskin gauntlets
$1.00 Mocha dress gloves
$1.25 Mocha dress gloves
(J9c

reg-

43c

..

$4.65
$4.90

.

...

$2.00
$2.50
$2.75
$2.95

EXTRA SPECIAL
every man's hat New Rivals
c

l-3-

c

20c

WOOL DRESS GOODS
clean sweep of every yard.
39c
48c

85c
89c
G

months
$1.35

Shoe time is here. You will need more shoes
during the next four months than the balance of the
year. AN e sell good shoes an dhave the largest stock
m Kastern New .Mexico. We have too many too
much money invested. For this sale we are going to
make a sweeping reduction right through the entire
stock (.Men's Regals excepted). "Fire-Sale- "
prices
wil prevail, in other words we will sell vou anv pair

c
c

9c

of

$5.00
$4.00
$3.75
$3.50
$').25
$3.00
$2.75
$2.50

17c
l-- 3c

$2.10

EXTRA SPECIAL
Holeproof Sox 0 pairs guaranteed
Box of 0 pairs
SHOES

WASH GOODS
All 10c Dress Gingham
8
All 15c Dress Gingham
10c
All 10c Percales
8
81-3All 10c Outing
All 10c Flannelette
8
12U.c
All
Kijuona flannels
All 15c Kimona Flannels
12c
All 25c Wash Suiting
19c
All 18c Wash Suiting
124 c
Lots of other good things in our wash goods
department at correspondingly low prices.
EXTRA SPECIAL
Standard table oil cloth, white and colors, yd,

7'e
8

$1.95
$2.25
$4.85
$1.00
$1.39
$1.89
$1.95

59c an d05e grades
75c and 85c grades
$1.19 grades
$1.25 grades

A discount on

STAPLES

yd. wide unbleached muslin, 10 yds ....
yd. wide unbleached muslin, 14 yds

5c

Comforts
Comforts
Comforts
Comforts

A

35c

l-3-

c

EXTRA SPECIAL

79c

included.

l-3-

10c
5c

.Men's 10c canvas gloves, 3 pairs

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
20 Dozen men's negligee shirts, light and dark
patterns. Sizes 14 to 17. Regular $1.00 grades.
Choice

8

$.1.50 Comforts

43c
53c
59c
79c
09c
$1.00

c

19c
16c
14c

EXTRA SPECIAL
Men's heavy grey socks, 30c grade .
BLANKETS AND COMFORTS
$2.50 Woolnap Blankets
$2.95 AVoolnap blankets
$0.90 all wool blankets

EXTRA SPECIAL
Men's 50c ipuleskin, short gloves

l-3-

unbleached pepperell sheeting

Good Quality Feather Tick
10c Heavy I'nbleaehed Canton
12loc heavy bleached Canton
7c grade Cotton ( 'hecks

$2.48
$2.65
$2.85

l-3-

It's not profit, but inonev we're after.

$5.90 Cloaks
$7.90 Cloaks
$9.50 Cloaks

.

$1.59
$2.00
$2.25
$1.85

ular 59 to 75c lines. Choice
MEN'S WORK GLOVES
The kind that wear.
Men's 59c heavy muleskin gauntlets
Men's

LADIES' SKIRTS
Now is the time to buy.

. . .

EXTRA SPECIAL
173 pairs Infants Shoes, sizes

.

.

Men's $1.00 Tnion Made
Garment

Cloaks
Cloaks
Cloaks
Cloaks

$2.35
$2.50
$2.95
$2.05

8

Best Aca Feather Tick

one-ha- lf

MEN'S PANTS
The celebrated "Nnfanirl" trousers the
snappiest styles, best tilting and wearing trousers on
the market. They are excellent values at regular
prices, but we are going to slash prices for this sale.
$5.00 grades . . . $3.85
$3.75 grades . . . $2.65
.
$2.50
$4.50 grades . . . $3.35
$350 grades
$1.90
$2.50 grades ..
$4.00. grades ... $2.95

$1.00
$1.00

3e

$1.00
$1.00

Shoes
shoes
shoes
shoes
shoes
shoes
shoes
shoes

foi
foi

for
for
for
for

.

.
.
.

fop

for

.

Children's.

$3.95
$3.20
$3.00
$2.80
$2.60
$2.40
$2.20
$2.00

$2.35
$2.25
$2.00
$1.S0
$1.75
$1.50
$1.35
$1.25

M

shoes
shoes
shoes
shoes
shoes

for
for

for
for
for
shoes for
shoes for
shoes for

$1.88
$1.80
$1.60
$1.48
$1.40
$1.20
$1.08
$1.00

shoes reduced proportionate! v.

If you have not read this advertisement carefully, do so now and note the savings. Remember too we have
hundreds of good things not mentioned here and prices are reduced on everything in proportion with these

POSITIVELY
not even a trial ticket will be made during this sale.
and if not satisfactory we'll refund your money.

No tickets of any kind to anybody

Pay for your Roods

T. A. MUIRHEAD & COflPANY
9
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We have Completed

OVR BUILDING
and we now have a full stock of Hardware, Furniture, Rugs and Linoleums. The only house in
that carries a full stock oC Asbestos.
Wo have a full line of window shades and mirrors. We carry the bed davenport, one of the newTu-Hiinu-

FOR PUBLICATION
NOTIO
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Olllco at Tueumcari, X. M.
November 21, 1010.
Notice is hcioby given that Santiago
Chavez, of Castlebeny, X. M., who, on
November 27, Win", made Homestead
entry No. .'.72, for NK'4, Sec. 10, Twp.
X, llange 32 F X. M. I'. Meridian,
has llled notice of intent ion to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before the Kegister and Receiver, nt Tueumcari, X. M., on the Ith day of January 1011.
Claiinaiit names us witnesses: Max
(loldeuberg, of Tuetimeaii, N. M., John
T. Castleb.Try. of Cnstleberr.v. X. M..
Dellldo Snnehe., of Ciistleberiy, X. M..
Itainon linen, of Cnstlc berry, X. M.
II. A. Prentice, Register.
"t.

NOTICE TOR PUBLICA'.flON
Department of the Interior, I', S. Land
Olllco ill Tucuuienrl, N. M.
November '21, II1U.
Notice i hereby jj'voh nit Prank
O'ltnmion, of, Tuctimcnri, N. M., who,
on Oetolt'r '2. 1105, tnude Homestead
I'.ntry No. M74, for HVj NK'.j, UK A
NKV,, Nee. 10, mill tlio SHi HKVt, See
Twp. 10 X, Huiiki! .'M lv, New .Mux !
Meridian, hits llled notice of intention to
inuho Final Five Year Proof, to oHtiin-liselaini to the. laml nliovu tlcfterllM'd.
before the Renin! cr and Receiver, at
X. M., on tin; oth day of Jan
1011.
nary,
Claimant niiines tin witnesse: .l.ihn
Valentine, Robert lliekn, Tom Jneknoii,
.1. ('. Hutler, all of Tueiimearl, X. M.
It. A. Prentice, Register.
."t.
27

ari

h

est on he market.
I

A hill line of stoves, heaters and ranges.
(let our prices before purchasing.

1

1

1

1

27-1-

Barnes

1

I

BUCHANANS

Rankin

Stables

Livery, Feed and Sale

New Rigs, Good Teams
Bus Answers All Galls Day and Night and Meats All Trains

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, ('. S. I. and
Olllco at Tueumcari, X. M.
November 21, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
M. Dismukes, of Tueumcari, X. M who,
on Feb. 21, 1007, made Homestead KnSection 31,
try No. l.";iiVl, for
Twp. I.I N. Itange 31 K. New Mexico
Meridian, has llled notice of intention to
malic Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land abovo described, before the Register and Receiver, at
Tueumcari. X. M., on the lth day of
J ii unary, 101 1.
Claimant mimes at witnesses: Tom
Jackson, William Little, (Cohort Hicks.
John I'eny. all of Tueumcari, X. M.
.
II. A. Prentice, Itegister.
27

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
V
Olllco at Tueumcari, X. M.
October 20, 1010
Notice is hereby given that IMwnnl
I). Dnughtry, of Tueumcari, X'. M., who,
on August 22, 1000 made Homestead Kntry Xo. 00(17, (Serial Xo. 0.1110) for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lots 1 and 2, and S'j XK'i. Sec. fl, mid
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. J. Land
Interior,
of
tho
Department
DisAdd'! 11. K. 011303, May 10, 1000 for
District Court, Sixth Judicial
X.
M.
Tueumcari,
Olllco
at
of
Xli'i Si:',, Sec. 15, Twp. 10 N, Range
trict, Territory of N. M., County
1010
November
7,
K, X. M. P. Meridian, has (lied no31
of
Hank
National
Tho First
0.uny.
is hereby given that John
Notice
of intention to make Final Five
tice
Henry
vs.
plnlntiflf,
N.
M.f
Tucumcnrl,
X. M., who, on June
House,
of
Urininger
Proof, to establish claim to the
Veur
No
ilefendant.
C. Sattcrwhito,
;t. 1007, made Homestead Kntry No.
described, before the Regishind
above
is
Hutturwbjto,
C.
Henry
defendant,
The
Sec.
ter ami Receiver, U. S. Lund Ollicc at
hereby notilled that the plaintiff him IS 12.1, (Serial Xo. 07030) for NWtf,
C X, Hnnge
20 K, N. M. P.
Tueumcari, X. M., on tho 0th day ot
tiled an action nnlnst. him in the above 18, Twp.
of
tiled
intention
notice
has
Meridian,
December, 1010.
named court und entitle whereby plainto
Proof,
Commutation
Final
make
to
Claimant names as witnesses: John
defend
tiff seeks judgment against said
deabove
land
the
to
claim
establish
Dnlby,
John Perry, Kd Love, Tom Jack- - ;!
10
per
with
ant for tho sum of $liuU,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
W. Shaw, U. S.
Murry
scribed,
before
nU
of Tiieiiineuri, X. M.
"on
and
1U09,
27,
Nov.
euut interest from
District Couit, Sixth Judicial District,
Commissioner, at llassell. X. M., on tho
R. A. Prentice, Register.
10 per rent additional as attorney's fees
Territory of New Mexico, County of
1.1th day of December, 1010.
Tu
Hank
and for costs on account of a curtain
of
(Juny. The Fiist National
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Jliiimant names as witnesses: Ampromissory note dated .Inly 'JS, 1D0H, for
eumcari, New Mexico. plaintiff, vs. Jeff
Boyd
Thornton,
Department
Newton
of tho Interior. V. S. Laud
Hrynrit,
brose
K. Collins, defendants.
the principal sum of $200, made by said
of Collins and Mary
all
McAnnlly,
Olllce
at Tueiiineari, N. M.
Albert
Thornton,
defendant to said plaintilT, and for the
No. (ISO. Whcicus. on June 22ud, 1010.
21, I01U.
M.
November
X.
House,
of
foreclosure of a certain deed of trust
mid cause,
in the above entitled com
Register.
Prentice,
It.
is
A.
hereby
given
Notice
that Isaac X.
even dato with said note, mado to secure
u
tendered in l'nnr of
iuduinciil
M., who, on
Johnston,
N.
Tucuinenil,
of
the same; and for the sale of tho propplaiutilV against defendants I'm the sum
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
11, 1000, made Homestead F.utrv
v
ul
judg
erty described in said deed of trust,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land of $100 with intetest from date of
No. SIMS, for NVi, .Section 21, Twp.
whereas,
suit,
SW', Sec. 27, T. 8 X, It. 30 K, in
and
cost
of
ment mid
Olllce at Tueumcari, X. M.
12 X, llange 31 K. New Mexico Merit!
iQuay County, Xew Mexico, and that tho
it was adjudged that said judgment be
October 20, 1010
an, has (Hod notice of intention to make
ibed
proceeds of such salo bo applied to the
is hereby given that Moses satisfied out of the following desei
Notice
Final Soldier's Proof, to establish claim
ntisfaction of said ,idj'"eu And you Frankham, of Tueumcari, Xew Mex., real estate and premises, to wit, thai
to
the laud above described, before the
apyou
being
are further notified that unless
on August 1, 1007, made Homo-stea- property and real estate lying,
who,
Itegister
ami Receiver, at Tueumcari,
pear in said canso on or before the Oth
Kntry Xo. 1887.1, (Borial No. and situate in the County of Ojiuy and N. M., on the 10th day of January, 1011.
day of January, A. D., 1011, judgment 0SHI2), for KVj NE'i, Sec. 32, Twp. 12 Territory of New Mexico, to wit, lots
Claimant names as witnesses: W. It.
ly default will bo entered against you V. Ifniu.n 30 K. X. M. P. Meridian, hns numbered 3. mid .1, in block numbered Isavanaugli,
.1
Ii. Kaviinaugh, K. (irnn.j
lor the amount abovo stated and your ililcd notice of intention to mako 1'innl , ""!
numbered S. 0 and 10 in
. all of Tueumcari, N. M.
Taylor,
Thomas
ot t
property aooveoescnueo w,,.
.r.ginnl
,ock .......heed
u.!(j(iMitmi(aUo
u oMal)lsh ,.,,,
.
II. A. Prentice. Iegster,
InX.
satisfy unitl judgment. Name and
Tueumcari,
Town
of
of
Towmdtc
(1(serib0() l)(jfore 10
n(vo
11.
olllco of plaintiff's attorney, Harry
c s L.,ml 0f. M., n hline.ii on the plat thereof llled in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
McKlroy, Tueiimearl, X. M.
New Moxil.(,( on the the olllce of the Probate Clerk and Fx- Department uf the Interior, I' K. Laud
)W nt
Chas. P. Downs,
OrtU-i(SF.AL)
Recorder of (juu Count) aforel Mice in Tueumcari,
V M
liefemhtT. 1010.
1
...I.I
V'.....
i. I.B.i
uictk.
"
1010.
"
Soxembei
Prentice
Ul,
Claimant names as witnesses:
(leorge y J'V"
Merry,
Notice is hereby given that Tompkins
Paul Merry, Chester
NOTICE roil PUBLICATION
ti..... i! j fi,ii, ...II nf' 'I'liiMiincar . iasier in me iiuovi i men ejiusi-- nere K. Bradley, ot Tuetimeaii, N, M who,
Land
S.
U.
tofore appoliitetl by saiil court, on the on Dci'i'inhcr Ul, HUI", made Homestead
Department of tho Interior,
N. M.
M.
N.
Tueumcari,
Olllco at
R. A. Prentice, Register. Itlth day of Jnnuar.v, A. I., 1011. fit Eniiy No. 07 II.', for SV, SV,, Sec
t
the hour of 10 o'clock In the forenoon li.
Novctnbor 7, 1010
SWVi. NW'i N E ' i . Sec. Ibl.
of said day. at the front uoor of the ywu
TfotJwo is hereby given that Ventura
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Kmip. ;to ;, ew Mexico
'Xiujan, imsband of Aurelia Sancltor.,
Dcpniimout of the Interior, U. S. Land court house in Tucunicuri, tuiiy County. M'dinn. i,,s llled nntli'o of intention
N. M.. will oiler for .ale and sell at pub- to make Fiuiil Five Year Proof, to es
of Looney, N. M., who, on Nov.
Olllco at Tueumcari, N M.
lie aiietion. to the hi"hest bidder for tablish claim to the laml above describ
November 7. 1010
24, 100.1, mado Homestead Entry No.
WiiM, (Serial No. 04!I08) for NW, NK',
Notice U imreby given that Pablo cash, nil mill singular the laml ami real ei, before the Itegister und Receiver.
NWVi.
ami
NW'i
J3& NEV4 Sec. 2:,
Apotluen. of Loytt, N. If., who, on Mny estate above described in a irtlance at Ti tiuicari. N. M.. on the Ith tlav of
110
P.
N.
M.
K,
8
Range
N,
24,
Twp.
sice.
tl, lOO.'l, mado Homestead Entry No. with the judgment and decree afore- January, 1011.
Intention
said, ami wil apply the proceeds there
of
notice
llled
has
IllOSt, (Serin! Xo.0l4) for HW'V SW
teridlan,
Claimant names as witno": Men F
to maho Final 1'ivo Year Proof, to es- Soction 5. SE, SBVi Sec. 0, NE'i of to liie satisfaction of said judgment lltdiison, Ira J jlriseoe, Charles A. Kro
tablish claim to the land above describ- NE'i Sec. 7, XWM NW'( Sec. 8, Twp. and otlinrwthu as provided by said judg- ger. .Mib. I. aura aitolier, all o lueiim
ed, before the Register nnd Receiver, U. 0 N, Rnuge .11 E, N. M. P. Meridian, ment.
.an. N. M.
II EN'ltV SWAN,
S. Land Olllce, at Tueumcari, N. M., on has tiled notice of intention to make
II. A. Prenlic
RegUter
Spec in Master.
the l.'Mi day of December, 1010.
Pinal Vivo Year Proof, to establish
Clnimant numes nr. witnesses: Joko claim to tho land nbovo described, be Iliirrj II. MeElrny, Attorney for PlainNOTICE TO TEACHERS
Utl II It
Incs Onllegos, of Quay, N. M., Joso
ho annual midwinter examination
fore tho Register and Receiver, U. S. Mil, Tiieiiuiciiil, N. M.
Urgellio, of Quay, N. M., Floruncio Land Olllce at Tueumcari, N. M., on
foi teachers will be held in the high
Ro the 1.1th day of December, 1010.
I rttlay ami Saturday
Lclmol building
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Orospin, of Lnonoy, N. M.,
iiuero, of Loonoy, N. M.
Claimant nomca as witnesses: Mruno Department of the Interior, I'. S. Laml .lauiuiiy l.'llh aiitl Ith, 1011
Olllce at Tuciimcnri, N. M.
it. A. Prentice, Register. Mrilo,.Ouosimo SaliiRara, Filome.no Says,
At this tlate till permits will expire
Il
jitnl those that hold same must take this
November -- I, I0lu.
Tomas Hiito, all of Uyd, N. M.
i
Notice is hereby given that I'hie'uio .xniiiiiuit iuti as they will net he Issued
CATHOLIC CHURCH
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Cordova,
of llanley. N. M., who, on No- mv more.
.Sundays Low .Mass nt 7:00 a. m.,
10015, made llomesteuil
10.
Fees foi this extim. will be .i'J.00. 'I'his.
veinbcr
NOTICE
On Mundnys llighl Mass at 10:00 a. rn.
.1,
iW.II,
See.
No.
In
and
Hl
ry
the
fur
SE'i,
includes
paper. Mrtug your own pencil
interested
All Catholic men
Sunday action! for Spanish speaking
10
Range
10,
See.
NEVi,
N.
Twp.
Columbus
pen
or
Ink,
of
nud
School
Knights
'...
formation of
chlldrwi At 12:00 p. in. Sunday
'JS
liletl
Meridian,
E,
New
has
Mexico
to
requested
Examinations
.1:00
ore
(hturt promptly at S a.
Tueumcari
nt
nt
Council
for Kugliuh speaking children
I
W
to
make
hiual
of
ni
intention
Charles
rive
notice
to
Mlessed
particulars
m.
ion
Benedict
the
for
p.
of
Sc write
( s. CRAMEU.
Year Pinol, to establish claim to the
viinient nt 7:30 p ui. Weekly Mass nt Casev, Tucumciiri.
i
t
land above tleseribetl, beforii the Itegis-c0. Hunt, of Schools.
UEV. JULES II. MOLINIE,
i:00 n. m.
ter ami Receiver, at 'I ucuinearl, N. M
Acting Pastor.
TO THE PUBLIC
on the Ith diiv of January, 1011.
You can greatly Improve the look
is
Fryers,
Notice
Largo
hereby given to the public
Victor
Mutter,
us
witnesses:
names
Country
Claimant
Fresh
vliii them h eon'
of ndobf walls by
No.
my interest in the bus
sold
MonPhono
that
have
STAR,
RED
Aurelio
Maldinn,
Eggs.
Abiani
llaltliaii,
Fresh
In
(Vment
of Ash drove Pnrtlnnd
& Co., to Messrs
linger
Smith,
N.
iuess
of
nil
U'lMf
Cordova,
;t(il.
n
llanley,
Joso
of
To
f).
loyn,
WH
Helnmre
A.
fdir
qulr of
l.agei llros, who will continue the bus i
uesne to ussure
R. A. Prentice. Register, uess at tne oni stiinu.
J7
heartily appreciate
the public Unit
1
their liberal patioiiagc to the linn ot
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
Co.. and trust that our
Department of tho Interior, I. M. Lund Smith. Eager
Kuccessois will conunue to receive the
(nllee nt Tueiimearl. N. M.
m
C. L. McOrae, Prop.
same.
November 21, 1010.
oiy respecttully,
Notice is herebv given that John L.
Pntroniif
Newly equipped wjh the Intent modern machinery
MiiHNHiipn. of Oiiiiv. N. M.. who. on
CARTER SMITH.
"r0 per
A Home institution with n Pay Roll of Mote than
cember t), 100.'. made Homestead Eu
under the Management
We Gunrnuloe Sntisfnction
NOTICE
month.
trv No. iltM.', for XW"',, Section 32,
Year
Twenty
of
Man
All
kuowing
themselves in
.10
pnrtios
Laundry
New
E,
Range
Mexico
Twp.
N,
0
Prncical
Thoroughly
of a
to mo will please call and at
debted
to
intention
of
liletl
Meridian,
notice
has
Eiperieuce
mako Final Five Year Proof, to estnb- - tie at once and oblige. I hnve obliga
lish claim to the land above described, Hon to meet unit need tho money. You
All OarmentH Repaired and Buttons Sewed On
before tho Register and Receiver, at Tn- - will please see me at your earliest con
cuincaii, N. M on tho Ith day of Jnic vonioueo.
L A. STREET.
uorv. 101 1.
Claimant names as witnesses; T. M.
Clean Rooms, (lood Clean Metis, Cotir
Mucknei, .1. M. Monds, 11 L. Ilunnicutt,
REST
DO
teous
treatment, ijiLftO, yzm nnd
M.
M.
0,uuy.
N.
(!.
Mucknor,
of
all
WE
AND
192
PHONE
R. A. Preiitieo. Roiiister. nor week, at the Soutbwosturu. SiMMf

AND
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Baggage Transferred and Trunks Checked

XV,

Stables on Smith Street

Phone 35.

T. J. BUCHANAN, Proprietor.

S

i

ll-.'t-

W. B.

Jarrell Bottling Works

t.

1

ucumcar i WHOLESALER

New

Mexico

Manufacture of all kinds of Soft Drinks
Branch House at Vaughn, New Mexico
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ESTATE
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The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.
Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson Mississippi
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Southwestern Investment Co.
$10 PAYMENTS
NO INTEREST
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WILLIAM THOW, Vroprict or

Tueumcari Steam Laundry

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty

I

WILL

THE

.au

t.

C OJVS

M TIOJV

WE STAND READY TO PROVE TO YOU THAT

JVATVRES CRBA TIOJV

Sa)cj

ConJumpHnJef In
Nature's Creation has cured omidetely

any Climate

in nil partH of the ountry.
Our llooklet " IMJSITIVK PROOP" contiiltiH

poriuniicntly

thousands

ot

CniiMituptivch

testinmniulH

from

lirouiinent people ami much vital Information.
Write for It, inalleil free any where.

L. M. HOFFMANN,
Ilarnntt IIIiIr., fleuorul Sales

jont, Alliu(iurqtiP, Now Moxico.

many

!

Joseph Spencer

Social and Personal Mention

j

trn,

Patterson of Hudnlph, is nt tho
Olenrock tonight.
M. P.

complete lino oi' Christmas Candies Sea
sonable Soft Drinks Tobaccos Cigars that Smoke.
tV

M. W. Dntcn is at the fllenrncl: to
nlftht from Iioan.
H. W. Farmer, n stock man of'Tlov. is
at tne uienroek todav.
K. B. .lones of Boy, is in the city,
rocisterinK at the Olentock.
A Male, a prominent bushess man of
Cuervo, is n the Olentoc.h.
Oeo. W. Bates of Homero. Tpxns! a
stock man. is at the Olonroek to.lav.
B. K. Ware an.l NT. I(. .Ioiiph of Dallinrt nre quests at the Olenrock tonight.
1j. A. House, brother of .lohn L.,
the
politician, is at the Olenrock this even- I

Tucumcari, N. M.

-

-

ADAIR AND HARDGROVE
SECURE AUTO PATENTS

;Parifi of China."
nnd wero most enter.
i
tnln,nK,v onllKhtonod by lior. Tho pa
i!,or of tn"
"Tho BoliKion of tho
Uhincso I'eople," was prepared by Mrs.
Bens, and rond by Mrs. Sherwood. Tho
conclusion of the program was a paper
upon "Industrial conditions in Chlnn,"
by Mrs. Donohno.
And It is needless to say all enjoyed
to the utmost tho delicious sponge cake
with whipped cream and nuts, cake and
Coffee, served by the hostess. Welcome
Rucsts of the day were Mesdamos Ool
denberR, Vorenbcr
nnd Krononborfj,
while the members in attendance were
Mesdames Anderson, Campbell,
Campbell, Chapman, Donolioo,
floorc, OoldcnberR, Cordon, .Inrroll,
Muirhead, Handle, Sanders. Sherwood.
nnd Htnnfil. The next meeting will be
with .Mrs. Beoth
Che-naul-

i UK-Mr-

Detroit In
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BARKLEY

& KIRK

PATRICK, Propr's.

Standard jootls
thing'

in every-

handle

wis

v

Wine, LifZorr and Cigar

I

t,

W. II. Burton returned from
Corydo.i, Iowa, Thumday, and left for
her homo at San Jon this morning.
JORDAN NEWS
a
We
are
havinp
tine weather for So
Bubcn Doss of D.t Hill. Iinu utintli innsr
vember
now.
Will Leave for
AT TIIE ELECTRIC
a
'of the week In the
u
..lit.... i.. i ii i.i inning
Mr. and Mrs. .lames Jordan Rave a
Walter Burton 'Wll-otippenrin at a business nnd will locate here,
Few Days to
musical socinl at their new home nnd
the
Klectiic
Thra.er,
was
in
Ma,,..
born
Th ,it
Machine and to Make Ar- ches er,
informed, at ovory ono
... 187a. When thp
enjoyed themselves very much.
.Inly
W(,)ln,S(ly , ,
rangements for Manufac- but a boy ...In,,..,
is at the home of Mrs.
Blue
Frank
he was brought to this eoun tho
roBnton of W. ,v. Maves eitv Htewnrt visiting his children
Their Models.
try by his parents, who Immediately en- - attorney,
Flov and
Alt in Bluo.
mijjtfd in the ilislillinj; business at Bal-,
,
M
n
TUCUMCARI
H. H. Oreer an.l family and Miss Omn
tliuore, Mil., wnu known at nre'tit
located in this city and has this week Stewart made a trip
down in the Ouav
STOCK as the (Inn of .tames . Wilmin & Co. purchased
property. He will move his Milloy Sunday visiting John Hardin's
Knrly in life the younger Wil.N.in si- funiily here a little later.
Charles Atlair ami Robert 0. lard- - llit.t.lil tfir litu ......... I.. .1 .,. t...
family.
,
III I'lllll
K'lllMIMI III llllKcv.
.loseph
S.
J,,Bl
"
Itnssel,
in
Wulter and Albert Preehier made a
chaise- of
'".of music, nnd after eni.ipletinji the or- patenting their automobile invention. (,ilinrv rilllinmr
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i
trip
m
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city
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v,. today in
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Mrs. Anderson s claim we.t of
,
,
constitutional
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v
convention
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f
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,
Mrs. Ann Wells, who has been off n
convention, is it. the city t'onif;ht.
.Messrs. Adair an.l llar.lrave will I ave ,n
a viit is home again
We ate glad In
((
u,uM
foir with a bounteous
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i l
i
.lay or two for Detroit, Midi.. V(1,s
IMIIIIl- (ILIJIIII.
con. to which it is needless to viv, all
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oi pusuiiiK uie invention to a lluaaeial jin,j ,,(,.,
ticiaus of I a ion county, is in the city Department of the Interior. I". S. I.nn.)
Oulee nt Tuciinn ari. V. M
He was honored with the position of guest of his cousin. Hon. N. V. (Inllcgos.
V.
s.
of
the
November U'l, l!Mo.
Office
Land
h.iro.
Mantoiie Soloist with SiMisn s Maud fur
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.s.
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i
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others, who were strangers to him. were
.1. Twp. 10 N. Range :tl F., New Mevi
""1' yille circus have b. en them their salaries full due they may
talking at tin corner of First and Main.
Meridian, hns (lied notice of intenti.i'i
expect service accordingly.
when one of the strangers was asked one of the headliners
make
Final Five Vcar Proof, to eh,
Mr. Williams will be een in original
W
T. Mrinley, ran nil mini (,f D.ijnn.
aside by the other two and when they
lish
claim
to the land above described
!,ty to attend
reached the shadow of the building a productions with U. W. Wilcon and Co. was in the city We-- the Register
liefoMand l,'ceclei. nt I'
1(1
at
the Klectrie Theater for
the funeral of his brother, hutuk James
weeks
senile commenced an.l a cry for help
s.
he ."th dnv of In
'mon..
mi
Brinley, who died of 'vpno!.! fever heie
came from one of the number. Wise
Bin.
NEW MEXICO HOLDS RECORD
'i:iry,
Tuesday morning Nov. 'jUth,
whose
hotfooted it to the scuffle and found
I'.ii'ii.i.t nrunc:. us wltnasses: J )in
"New Mexico grew to the extent of remains weie laid to rest in and
Suuuyside
that. a robbery was being atte.n.i ted
,t
illumine,
Kobr' Illnkn. Tom Jnekst.n
I"1 "
,
I"""' ten vears.
cemetery Wednesday afternoon.
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" a record W. C. Hawkins, editor of tho
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Oklahoma onlv of
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.
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fellow,
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
list of subscribers .ind he is getting
were after, !nt when Jim any
the hold-upstates yet to hear from." This
Department of tho Intorior, U. S. Land
got through with them they were glad
considerable business from the mer- would lie all right but for the fact that
Ofllco nt Tucumcu.i, N. M.
chants of this citv.
to make it for the tall uncut, and beOklahoma during the past ten years
November 21. 1910.
fore oflieers could be summoned they increased
The Klectrie Theatre was a few dnvs
only I7.!i per cent, and the
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
were nwny.
state that made a better showing than ago purchased by H. N. I'orter. who M. Dismukes, of Tucumcari, N. M who
New Mexico is still to be heard from. has managed it most of the time since on Fob. 21, 1907, mado Homostcnd Bn
TUCUMCARI LANDS MAN- the opening and is going to keep a class try No. lfl.lfla,
for NWV,, Section 34
UFACTURINQ ENTERPRISE
ot
st.nws going that are considered first Twp. 11 N, Hnnge 31 E, Now
ALL IS QUIET IN MEXICO
Mexico
Everything is quiet in the Mexican class fnr the money anv where in the Meridian, has filed notice of intentiou to
(Continued from page one)
reiu.blic. The ins.irrecios hnvo ,imnl count rv.
ninku Fiupl Commutation Proof, to oh
The embroidery circle had a anothor tablish claim to the land abovo describto
iitMirrcct ami that is all there is to
shipping tho product out in every direc......
.1....V,
!.
most pleasant time on Friday of Inst ed, before the Register nnd Receiver, at
II,
Illlll IHUIJ 11,1
week at Mrs. Cady's home. There was Tucumcari. N. M on tho f th day of
Besides being a aividend payer for
Ais now the
l.ler of a a large number present and each bus January, 1911.
tho owners it will add much to the
prosperity of this city and also be a mull Iplioity of otllces. ttesi.les being ied with her work, the afternoon fast
Claimant nnnios at witnesses: Tom
Uf, he is building, plumbing and wore away, the work enlivened by the Jackson, William Little, Robort Hicks,
means of advertising the citv that can't flr'
I'ankey will give friendly chat. And Thanksgiving scorn John Perry, all of Tucumcari, N. M
lielp but result in benefit to us as a com- - wiring inspector.
them his attention, that is sure.
ed yet here when the hostess appeared
munitv.
R. A. Prentice, Register.

Lobby

X5he

D. B. Dunbar is itt tho Olenrock from sistod by Mrs.
Andcron. Tho
, born, in
quirked Mrs. Stnufll nbout
J. O. Smede of Cuervo. U nt tho tho magazine, article. "Cnnton. tho

Olonroek.

Main Street

j

Corner North Main.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Oflice. at Tucumcari, N. M.
November 21, 1910.
Notice is heroby given that Snntingo
Ohnve, of Castleberry, N. M., who, on
November 127, 1105, made Homestond
entry No. (1572, for NH4, Soc. 19, Twp.
il N, Range 32 B, N. M. i. Meridinn,
has tiled notice of intention to make
Final Five Vein Proof, to estnblisli
claim to the land above described, before tho llegistcr and Iteceiver, at Tucumcari, N. M., on the It h day of January mi l.
Claimunt nniues as witnesses: Mux
ioldcnberg, ot Tncuinca.i, V. M., John
T. Ciist.berr, of Castleberry, X.
Sanehe, of Castleberry, N. M
Bunion Baeti, f Castleberry. N. M.
."it.
A. I'reniice. Ii'egister.

Phone 39

Claimant nhmes ns witnesses: Ben F.
Bobisou, Ira J. Briscoe, Charles A.
Mrs. Laura Whitoknr, all of Tucuta-- I
Krn-,ge-

can, N.
27-1-

M.

ot.

1

r,

It. A. Prentice, BoffUtor.
.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Intori.,., V. 9. Laud
Odicn at Tucumcari, N. M.
November 21, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Isaac N.
Johnston, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
July II, 1900, mado Hoiiicstcad Kutry
No. S9I8, for NWi',, Section 20, Twp.

N, Unnge :t B, New MeO.-Meridlitis tiled notice of inleutio" to imil.it
I mill Soldier's Proof,
to establish claim
to th, land above described, bofoie lim
Kegister and Bec-ixer- ,
i,
at
X. .M.. on i lie lot li day of January, 1911.
.
Claititaiii an in r.s as witnesses: W. I',
Kavatiaugh. J. I.. Ki.xauaugh, K. 'linn,
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
Th.ui.a- - Taylor, all of Tuciiuicari. N. M.
It. A. I'. entice, 1,'ogistni.
'epartini'iit of .he Interior. I'. S. Laud
Ollice at
N. M.
November :!'., IK Hi.
TO TIIE PUBLIC
Not ic. is hereby g'n,-that Tompkins
Notice is hereby gixen to the public
Iv I'.r.Milley, of Tin uuii ari.
. M
who. that I haxe sold mv interest in the b.i
on Deceutbei
u.ade Homestead i.ii ss of Sinitli, linger , Co.. to M.'sst- I'lutiy No.
for SW. SW',. .Sc. Kager Bros, who will continue the biisi.
Jti. .M... XW,. XWi, NF.i,. Sec. rtfi. ness at the old stand. I desire to assui.t
Tup. II . Bauge HO C, New Mexico the puld'n- that I heartily app.eciat.i
Me. idinti. has H,, no! ire t int. Mil ion thei. libeial
pationage to the lira, of
make Final Fixe Veai Proof, to
Smith. Fag,1.' .V Co., ami tiiiM that our
tublish
in h, land aboxe de.sdib
will continue to teceive tho
A. befnie the K'egisf i iit.d
same
it
Y M . im the :h day of
Very respect fully,
lauuary, 1911.
2'! II :it
CABTI.'B SMITH- 12

ian,

.i

27-1-

'I'li.-utm--
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Itei-.'ixe-

Beci-ire- r

WANTED

p

I

w

4 i

. .

-

.

I

t

Z

.it..,

-

aborers fur concrttc mid lriij?e foundiition

work, three miles Hast of lmnern Tnv
(I iv.
ISi.aril $4.50 wet-k-.
I
BATI-& KOdliRS, Coiitnictors. Komcrn. Tex

S1.7s

5

4

...

--

iii

l

Mon-toy-

a

JT-ll-i- 't.

...

s

NEW YORK TAILOR SHOP

H. C. FERRELL Prop.
Phone 165

in

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. Work Guaran
teed. Ladies two piece suits a specialty.

-

Bkv

-

-

VI.
Our Groceries

THE FARMER'S PARADISE
Ear Com in Car Load Lots, F. O. B.
Konawa, Okla. Weights guaranteed
prices right, Sound corn.

Write A. P. CAGLE,
Konawa, Okla.

'Iv

'

.

A. AKIN

move-ever-

y

day what you want.

FRESH MEATS

11-r.- t.

ANOTHER RAILROAD WANTS
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
INTO TUCUMCARI Dopartmont of the Intorior, U. S. Laud
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
Continued from first page)
November 7. 1910
Notice is heroby eivon that Pablo
you are going to see this one of
Apodaea, of Loyd, N. M xvho, on Mny
the foremost cities of the South.
0,
1003, mado Homestead Entry No.
tl west.
Let us do nil xve can to
KI03, (Serial No. 04184) for 8Wft SW
encourage the building of these 4
Section 0, SBVi SEVi Sec. 0, NE&
lines,
NEV4 Soc. 7, NVU NWM See. 8. Two.
9 N, Range 31 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notijo of intention to mako
BAY VIEW MEET
Pinal Fivo Vcar Proof, to establish
Tlie Bay View Club convened at the claim to tho laud nbovo describod, be
home of Mrs. Ooldenberg this week and fore the Register and Receiver, U. H.
un enjoyable session ensued.
Lnnd Oflice at Tucumcari, N. M., on
Itolbcall rcnpoufio xvas of "Chine.
the 13th dav of Decumhnr. 1010
Huperstitlon" which are many. Tho leu- Claimant namcB nB xvIIuuhhos: Kruno
Hon, "Anti.I-'ontifjAitntion," Hhoxv- - Brlto, OneHimo Salasnra, Pilomeno Sny,
lug the effect of our oxcIuh'iou laxvB in Tomaw Hrlto, all of Loyd, N. M.
China, wiu given by Mrs. Muirhead, as lM2-8t- .
n. A. Prentice, ReuUtur.

Office of Bell Trans. Co.

Ask For Our Daily Specials

Electric Theater
Wo mo in a
HiihIiiohh.

ulasM by

ourselves in tho Moving
o
The best going is what vou see everv
Pip-tur-

evening at the Klectrie.

Vaudeville Stunts That Please You
An Evening of Kmi

at the Kleetrie.

I'm- -

stt very

bo, ly is what we

oiler

